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HORRIBLE MURDER 
STORY FROM SYDNEY; 

WHOLE FAMILY KILLED

ROYALTY FOLLOWED 
CHRISTIAN'S BODY TO 

LAST RESTING PLACE

ACHIEF CLARK MADE 
A CLEVER CAPTURE 

OF AN EMREZZLER

, l.

/

Î1

Charred and Blackened Corpses Found in Blazing Simple Ceremony Marked Removal of

Late King Christian to Roskilde-Ca

thedral—Three Kings in the Procès- 

sion—All Denmark Mourns.

David Reid, Who Is Charged With Steal- *=our 

ing £252 From His Employers in 

Scotland, Taken Off Incoming 
Steamer by Chief of-Rolice.

Ruins of Anton Stetka’s House—Himself, His Wife and

Two Children Murdered—Skulls Evidently Crushed With
v

An Axe.
■ - • -:"-v

According ' to some neighbors, who hur
ried to the scene, the'fire had apparent
ly started down stairs. Thé people had 
been in the habit of keeping a fire in the 
kitchen only. The parents and children 
all slept in the same room. The fire made 
great headway and it was supposed that 
the inmates had made their escape.

At three o'clock the walk of the house 
fell in, and after a search among the ruins 
the bodies were discovered. The children 
were locked in each other's arms and 
the skulk of the wife and: children were 
found to be broken and that of the hus
band entirely removed. An aie was found 
between the two bedrooms.

Stotka and his wife were Austrians and 
had been residing at Dominion for about 
three yeans. The children were a girl 
and boy, aged four and' two respectively.

been taken between Jan. 1st and Feb.That the local police force k one of 
tW most efficient today in Canada is 
proved beyond doubht whenever the occa
sion presents itself. The public has ob- 

n served the clever work that has .of late 
been achieved by local officers, and this 
morning another link was added to their 
long chain of success.

A short time ago, Chief Clark received 
a cable from Scotland requesting him to 
look for one, David Reid, who had stolen 
£262, and it was thought he had left 
his native country by means of one of 
the steamers en route for Canada, bince 

‘the receipt of the cable our police have 
been watching the steamers.

Thk morning, bright and early, Chief 
( lark boarded a tug and went out to the 
Kastalia, which had just arrived, lie stat
ed to those on board the steamer’that he 
merely wanted to look at the cattlemen, 
and no one suspected that he was in 
search of a prisoner, so well and consider
ately did he do his work- A very short 
time had elapsed before he espied his mail 
partaking of his morning meal, and wait
ed until he had risen from the table. He 
then unobtrusively informed him that he 

# wanted to have a short talk with .him. 
X, By this time Deputy-Chief Jenkins had 

-"y arrived on board and Reid was escorted 
to a boat and taken ashore. It is safe 
■to say that beyond- the captain and Dr. 
March, none on board suspected what was 
going on.

After arriving at the station. Reid was 
shortly afterwards taken before J udge 
Ritchie, and was Informed by Mr. Hender
son that he had been arrested on a provi
sional warrant, which charged him with 
stealing £252 from hip employers, lichee 
& Sou. of Creff, Scotland. The judge then 
remanded him for seven days. The in
formation also stated that the money had

Atwut six months ago, they purchased a 
bouse from Henry Mitchell and had prac
tically paid for it, but dining the past 
few days they expressed a desire to return 
to Austria. Thk is said to be due to 
something that occurred about three 
months ago.

On a paynight, during the absence of 
her husband, Mm. Stotka js alleged to 
have, been the victim of an attempted cri
minal assault, made by a Newfoundland
er named Sne]grove, who was subsequent
ly arrested and committed to the supreme 
court. He now lies in jail awaiting trial. 
His mother lives quite near the home of 
the Stotkas.

The theory receiving most credence is 
that the whole family was murdered by 
enemies. Coroner Phalen has empannell- 
ed a jury and an inquest will be held this 
afternoon.

SYDNEY, N. S., Feb. 16.—(Special) .- 
A terrible tragedy occurred at Dominion 
No. 1 early this morning.

Four charred and blackened corpses, 
those of Anton Stotka, his wife and two 
children, were found among the ruins of 
his burned dwelling.

Great mystery surrounds the occurence, 
and so far the detaik are meagre, but the 
circumstances point to a crime of the most 
desperate character.

The fire was discovered by Conductor 
Cathcart, who came through Dominion 
in charge of a train of empty care. The 
engineer gave alarm and the trainmen 
ritehet^. up to the burning building and 
rapped on the door. The house was burn
ing fiercely inside and the flames were 
just beginning to break through.

COPENHAGEN, Feb. 16-The body of 
King Christian was removed from the 
Christianborg church here today to the 
Cathedral at Roskilde, thirty miles from 
Copenhagen, where jt will be buried Sun
day morning among the tombs of the 
Danish kings.

The whole of Copenhagen was given up 
to mourning. Business and work were at 
a standstill, while emblems of 
were displayed everywhere. The enorm
ous black garbed crowds of town people, 
swelled by thousands of arrivals from the 
country ' districts, thronged the square in 
front <rf the Christianberg church and the 
route thence to the railway station from 
early morning, standing patiently for 
hours in order to pay a last tribute to the 
dead monarcBT

The windows all along the route were 
filled with spectators, who paid high prices 
for seats. Most of the owners of such 
p'aces of vantage announced their inten
tion of devoting to charity, pn memory 
of King Christian,''the proceeds of the 
sale of seats.

Shortly before noon, the kings of Den
mark, Greece and Norway, Queen Alex
andra of England, the dowager Empress 
of Russia, and other royal relatives of the 
deceased, and the representatives of for

eign sovereign reached the Christianborg 
ohurch where a brief service was held at 
the conclusion of which the coffin covered 
with the Danish standard, was borne high 
by naval and military officers to the wait 
ing hearse. Then, headed by infantry and 
cavalry, a simple cortege was formed >nd 
slowly proceeded through the three and 
a half miles of streets between the church 
and the railroad station. Immediately be
hind the hearse was led King Christian's 
favorite riding horse, Jussuf, which will 
be shot tonight, according to the ancient 
Danish custom. The procession was closed 
with carriages bearing the male members 
of royal families represented at the funer
al, the ladies watching the departure of 
the body from a neighboring building. The 
bells of aH the churches were tolled and 
mimiite guns were fired from the arsenal 
throughout the progress of the cortege 
and until the coffin was placed on the 
funeral train.

This was the first time in history that 
the body of a Danish king has been trans
ferred by railroad to the burial place. At 
the time of the death of Frederick V111. 
the predecessor of King Christian in 1863. 
the use of a train for the conveyance of 
the king's body to Hoekilde was not con
sidered sufficiently dignified.

10th. - - V
This is the first case in which a fugitive 

frprn justice has been arrested on a pro
visional warrant in thk city. The requi
sites for a provisional warrant are that 
information is sworn to by the chief. of 
police here, for instance, and the fugitive 
is arrested as in this case. The origin
al warrant is prepared in the country 
from which the fugitive escaped, and sen# 
on to the place of the prisoner’s air est.
Then, if there is proof of the prkoner's 
guilty the magistrate may order the pri- 

to be sent back to hie native coun
try, or in case he does not think that 
there is sufficient evidence to convict, he 
may refer the matter to the governor- 
general, who has the power to discharge 
the prisoner, *

When the charge was read to Reid this 
morning, the prisoner, who is but twenty- 
five years of age and small of stature, felt 
his position keenly.

The firm which chargee him with theft 
is ft large one, dealing in preserved fruits.
Reid has been employed as their book
keeper during the past seven years, dur
ing which time, it is alleged, he had been 
appropriating considerable money. Know
ing that he would eventually be detected, 
the prisoner decided to leave Creff, which 
is 50 miles east of Glasgow, and come 
to Canada. When arrested here he had j
in his possession a trunk well filled with _ . . ...
sundry articles and also £14 on his per- ; Ml'S. CsthSCfflC Oft Cl* Of NCW 
son. Heid stated that it had been his in- j 
tention to, go to Toronto.

While employed in Scotland he receiv-1 
ed only $6 a week, and the greater part j 81 (.hUFCn Meeting, 
of that amount he paid to eupart his mo- j 
ther. I

The prisoner thanked the chief and de
puty for the gentlemanly manner in which i ence of many friends with whom she had 
they had taken him into custody.

sorrow
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FELL DEAD IN 
PASTOR’S ARMS

MORE MONEY 
EOR TEACHERS

CAN MAKE
THEM PAY

.
NEWS FROM

FREDERICTON
MAY FALL AT

ANY MINUTE
Joseph Choate says Old Man

agement of Mutual Can Be 
Forced to Disgorge.

Toronto Board of Education 
Increases Salaries all aroundYork, Died Suddenly While

TORONTO, Feb. 16 (special)-Salary 
increases aggregating, $60,000 to the teach
ers of the city were passed at a meeting 
of the board of education, which lasted 
until long affcér midnight last night. The 
maximum . for male* principals of public 
schools in schedule 1 A'’ was increased 
from $1,800 to. $2,000 attained ' by Febru
ary in annual increases <5 $100, while that

from

Writ for Restigouche Bye- 
Election Will Not Be Issued 
Till Session Closes.

Walls of Burned, Building on 
Canterbury and King Sts, 
Make Officials Anxious.

NEW YORK Feb 16—Joseph H. Choate 
is said to have rendered an informal opin
ion to President Charles A Peabody of the 
Mutual Life Insurance Company, in re
gard to the questions which were submit
ted to 'him two weeks ago at the direction 
of the company’s board of trustees. These 
questions concerned recommendations 
node by the Mutual’s settinvestigating 
committee that suite be instituted by the 
company against members of the old man
agement to compel restitution. It is un
derstood that Mr. Choate holds that the 
suits can be brought. The opinion 
Mr. Choate is eaid to have rendered was 
merely verbal, 
with a formal one in writing in a few 
days.

NEW YORK, Feb. 16. - In the pres-
i

[ carried out numerous charitable projects,
= ! Sire. Catherine Ortel, wife of Otto Or-

national spirit and to cause it to come j tel, superintendent of schools, fell dead
to life again. Mr. Smuts, whose anxiety i last night in the arms of the Rev. John
for the “resuscitation of the national sen-! Justin, pastor of the Columbia etreet Ger-
timent in the future’’ is on record in an-1 man Reformed church at Union HiU, N. of the lady principals fe increased
other of these documents, makes the mpd-1 J., where fnstallatjee .gçrÿicpi Of the $750 to $800 each, the minimum of
"est "request that Britain help film and his ; Christian Endeavor Society were being male assistants’ salary was increased from 
associates to realize their “ideal” by giv- ! held, says the Herald. $700 to $800, the maxpfium of $1,000 be
ing the Dutch vote a higher value than] The tragic incident came so swiftly that ing attained in five years, and tlhe mini- 
the British., It is hardly «conceivable that i men, women and children who were group- mum salary of lady teachers was increased 

Trailwalers—Child- I anv British government shou'd commit, or! ed about the stricken woman, hardly rea- to $100, with annual"increases of $50 until 
11 uliavn tjiat any British party should condone . lizecl what had happened. They suppos- the maximum of $850 is reached in ten

R*>in<r Taught It___They a folly so criminal and so egregious. Yet, j ed that Mrs. Ortel hid been overcome by yeans. Chief inspector’s salaiy is increased
uel"s 6 with Majuba Hill in their memories, the! the heat and moved away to give her from $2,600 to $3,000.

Mav Ri«P Again Boers are evidently not without strong! air as she lay upon the carpet. The Rev.
IViay rose ™Sal ^ that a Liberal government may be Dr. Justin felt her puke and shook his

again bamboozled into giving faith to the -head. Doctors Justin and Spalding came 
14-Liberal! faithless. 5™^' They saw that death had beeni* Liiuuai ... instantaneous, the heart having given way

! ta disease.
When Mrs. Ortel reached the meeting, 

ehe was one of the most active there. It 
was well towards the end of the installa
tion that f the Rev. Mr. Justin saw that 
she was suffering. He moved quickly to 
her side and inquired if she were ill, but 
before ehe could reply, her eyes closed, a 
gasp came from her lips, she reeled and

Bad and Kept Many of Them f”d into the arms of the minis-
Away from Market.

BOER CRAFT The ruins of the two buildings on the 
corner of King and Canterbury str eets, 
which were gutted by fire yesterday rnam
ing, are the source of no little anxiity tb-.,,, 
the authorities, as there is nothiilg but *"* 1 
■the 'bare walls left standing, and! it is 
thought that they may fall at any' time.
The dangerous district is roped off and a 
number of Salvage Corps men have 'oeen 
on guard since the fire. The heavy me
tal cornices that overhang Canterbury 
street threaten to fall at any time,

A contractor told the Times this 
morning that it was probable this walls 
would weaken.considerably if soft Vveather 
should set in, as the frost at pres/int stif
fens them up and helps to ketip themq 
standing. e '.

Both inside and out the buildings are \
'thickly coated with ice, thousands of l. 
huge icicles hanging from the cha.rred and 
twisted floorings.

This morning, Contractors Edward 
Bates and James Myles were engaged in 
appraising the loss on the Prescott build
ing. They d'ill probably finkh their work 
this afternoon. The total insurance on all 
properties effected is $113,750.

There was about two or three hundred 
dollars damage done to the stock of the 
London House Wholesale, which will be 
covered by insurance.

FREDERICTON,' N. B., Feb. 16.—(Spe
cial). — Samuel J. Spinney, a stone-cut- 
'tert belonging, to St. George, died at the 
Victoria Hospital yesterday afternoon 
from typhoid fever. He was -36 and leaves 
a wife and two children. The body was 
taken to St. George by last night’s train.

Martin Albert, aged eight years, the 
onlyzchild of Martin Butler, poet and edi
tor of Butler’s Journal, died last night 
from typhoid fever.

hire. Abigal Brewer, wife of Wesley 
Brewer, died at Burtt’s Corner yesterday, 
aged 62.

Senator Baird of Andover and F. B. 
Carvell, M. P. for Woodstock, are here on 
business with the government.

It is doubtful if a writ for the bye-elec
tion in Restigouche, to fill the vacancy 
caused by the appointment of Mr. McLat- 
chey to a judgehip, will be issued until 
the close of the session.

Walter Harris, who went to Bangor 
Wednesday evening to apprehend his wife, 
who had kidnapped their five year old son 

, , „ x „ . r,„ and was taking him to New York, re-
was today served upon <kmnt Bom De ^ turne<j jjome by the noon train, bringing 
Castellane, making him defendant in the ^ ^ wjth hjm Mr. Harris is reeeiv- 
separation proceedings of his wife, -, ^ congratulations on the success of his 
merly Anna Gould. This decisve s P ; jnie^on. Mrs. Harris is not likely to re- 
was taken after renewed efforts to effect, tum/10 Fredericton, 
a reconciliation had proved fruitless. , 1lr

The count accepted the service of the ! 
writ, even calling upon the countess’ law-, RDAX/FRY 
y ere to facilitate fixing upon a place where, 1,11,1 » *-* * ■ 
the writ could be delivered. The bill of j 
complaint was filed at the same time. It i 
follows very closely the countess’ prima ! 
facie showing when ehe first asked the!
court’s permission to take action against j ,
her hudbend. It mentions no names, but King S LllVOy IO Japan Will 
particularizes certain incidents in which 
the count is alleged to have participated, 
and it asks for a decree for what the

IS ACTIVE the

Ideas of Freedom Still Pos
sesses

winch

He will, supplement itren

ASSAILANT CUT
PRIEST'S THROAT

WRIT WAS ISSUED

Count Boni de Castlellaine/ 
Made Defendant in Its Wife’s 
Divorce Suit

JOHANNESBURG, Feb. 
jontrol of the London government has, 
greatly encouraged the Boer leaders who 
are still striving to restore their former 

the British resident' of j 
before the

FARMERS HAD 
A ROUGH TRIP

Rev. Charles Palduc, of Wilkes- 
barre, Pa., Murderously As
saulted in His Own Vestibule.

supremacy over 
th^ Transvaal. A year ago.

I granting of the constitution under which 
y representative government is to be in-

bîtterîy*opposed'tiT'the' ““de. Snowstorm Made River Going

M'allie”' principle as it was contended for. 
by the British, and sought to have the re
presentation based upon population. Un
der that rule, as the British are in the 
towns and have not the women and chil
dren of the Boers, the result would have xfoc recent snowstorm has proven to be 
been to give country districts, which are ^ drawback to farmers who come to St.
dlTalion''of'VtW Boe"'leaVre.'Tprepon-: Jhjin by way of the St. John and Kenne- 
derance in tihb elected body. It is an open ■ becasis rive:*. As a result the usual Fri- 
secret that J. C. Smuts, who was form- day morning's brisk business in the coun-. 
erly the state attorney of the 1 ransvaal fry market was not evident today. The j 
Republic, and afterwards one of the ac*/farmers from «the near suburbs were on 
five Boer generals in the field, lia* gone jhaud^ however, and their produce for the 
to England as the unavowed emissary of g^m-dalr market was soon sold, 
the new Boev organization, thé Het X oik, One resident from up the Kennebecasis 
and that the object of his mission is to wafl the market, however, but he says 
induce the Liberal ministry to modify the ^ he had known what kind of a trip 
new constitution in the interest of laigcr i down wftjS going to be he never would 
Boer control. | h«ave left home.

Intimations that secession might be se- i^he enow yesterday drifted badly on 
riously considered by the Transvaal Brit- yjygj. it is almost impossible to 
ish if the home government should pel- travel on jt
sist iii earlier Liberal credulity as to the 0n thc Kennebecasis opposite Rothesay «
Boer intentions should not be taken sen- lyie drifts are in some place five and eix 1 
ously, except as a sign of extreme exas- f<?cfc high ^ travel ^ very hard on, 
peration at what appear^ from lls j horses and very few farmers care to ven- j ear> • 
of the line a disposition in 1 ie 1,* tore out when tsudi conditions prevail,
oral government to deal with the boutb T]ie maT^€t supply tomorrow, however, 

i African issue too much on merely partis- ^ be good and there is little diange in 
an grounds, with an J>'e 1^ the retail prices. They are as follows:
vantage at home. The hasty statement Turkev> 20c to 03c. per pound; duck, $1.00 
of the premier, last m°ntl'>to $1.50; beef,, 8c. to 16c.; lamb, 9c. to 15c 
ping the importation of cooliea showed u moose steak, 20c.; mutton, 7c.
that he l.td Jot made 14c.; vcniscu, 12c. to 20c.; turnips, 18c.
nith the legal status f ™,fmi,tion carrots, 30c.; parsnips, 35c.; parsley, 5c.;
and-went to strengthen this assumption ~ ’ . , fo’ ’
of merely partisan impulse in adopting 7c„ celery, 12c.
his course.

The Het Volk is avowedly aimed at the 
restoration of Beer supremacy—avowed’y, - 
that is, when it has to speak to the Boer 
population. This population is subserv
ient to the leaders, and res,ponds to the 
proposition of the leaders that the Brit
ish in the Transvaal are still “Uitlnnd- 
ers,” not men permanently attached to 
the country ; and therefore with no right 
to rule it. How. firmly rooted is the 
Boer purpose can be judged from the best 
authority—ftom the confidential corres
pondence of cx-President Steyn, which 
vas captured during the war. When thc 
Boer chiefs were discussing the necessity 
of submission in the spring of 1901, ex- 
President Schalk Burger explained to ex- 
President Steyn, who was about to hold
a consultation with Botha and DeWet,, A the p]casant events in
what were h.s hopes and Ins intent 10m End Uyriug (he ly part ;,f the week I 
for the future. Wliere ,li ' ’ was a coasting party, composed of the
he ooserved, there s a way, and if we chojr of Ludlow street Baptist church, with!

t Ca"; V Z 'ULZ a few of their friends. After an hour or'
edreby iovtn7 ^ftTfoom Europe, again tw«> »“ ^ snow ^' ered hijls light re- TJje Tjmes ncw reporter hurried into 
buüdyup our8 country .and people, to ad- “Tim meXre ° ^ this morning and demanded an

language and religion, to edu- _ . 1 interview with the editoi.
cate our children, and to keep alive (,lir rrtMnFMCFH AIWFDTKFMFNTC , 1 s°jng, t0 interv!e"" Lydia Plnk‘
oppressed national spirit and cause it to ! COINDliNSlU ALIVlK I IuLMlIN I j ham, ’ said the new reporter.
feme to Ufe again. This id my ideal.’ qST^x"COLlTiTdoG^VNSWBRING-TO ^ ^i" Vitr^ ^ worn a n^ on
'lie “lovmg gifts” are not coming id, but Jj tbe name of "TUI.” White fore feet, ! ,bhc must be. 1 s.nt a woman on 
u other respects the “ideal” is being white breast and white r ng about neck Prince William • street who had wr hair 
dpadilv nursued " The Boer leaders have otherwise of a reddish color. Any person done just as Mrs. Pinkham wore hers, rdbtnP«n^- T& K their published picture.” .

‘.length to kjep alive their oppresidd1L1N. 2-15—tf. ! "Not good enough, smd the cdttor.

f

PARIS, Feb. 16. — An “urgent” writ
WILKJSSBARRE, Pa., Feb. 16. — Rev. 

Charles Palduc, pastor of St. John’s Sla
vonian Catholic church at Freeland, near 
here, was attacked last night by an un
known assailant, who cut the priest’s 
throat and struck him in the head.

The priest went tov the - front door to 
answer the bell, his servants being absent. 
A man stepped inside the vestibule and 
immediately plunged a knife into hie neck. 
A second slash was made at the throat, 
cutting it from the other side, and the 
assailant struck him a heavy blow on the 
forehead, making a deep wound. The 
priest managed to climb the stains to his 
room, where he was found unconscious.

The intense excitement among the par
ishioners causes the authorities to fear 
that lynching will be attempted if thc as
sailant is caught.

The police express the belief that the 
attack was the result of a “black band”

TO OPERATE
SUNDAY CARS 1

REWARDEDRumored That Sunday Service 
Will be Inaugurated in Win
nipeg About March 15.

STOCKS ON DECLINE y4

Easy Tone of Yesterday in Mont
real Market Was Even More 
Pronounced Today.

Visit the Maritime Provinces

parution without a dissolution of the tralia rescued the crew of the Canadian 
bonds of matrimony. j baric Swans, which was abandoned in a

The court holds the bill of complaint in ! waterlogged and sinking condition south 
the strictest secrecy, but the foregoing 1 of Cape Verde Islands, in North Atian- 

the essential features of its contents, tic. The department of marine has made 
It can be stated with absolute positive- the following awards to the officers and 
ness now
inaugurated her action that it is her in- oer in charge, gold medal; F. Mander, car- 
tention to secure a decree at the earliest, -penter, $15; E. Johnson, lamp trimmer, 
date possible. The court will not contest $10; F. Simmons, F. La men, A. Halverson 
the granting of the decree.

WINNIPEG, Feb. 16—(Special)—It is 
rumored that it has been practically <de- 

I cided to inaugurate a Sunday street car 
1 service in Winnipeg about the middle of 
March. According to this rumor there is 
an understanding regarding the matter be
tween the city council and the street rail
way Company, and consequently further 
authority to run Sunday cars is not neces-

MONTREAL, Feb. 16 (Special)—The 
easier tone of yesterday’s stock market 

more marked today and nearly every 
active issue on the list showed declines. 
The leaders in that way «vere Mackay 60, 
preferred 74 3-4, Montreal Street Railway 
272 to 270, Detroit 99 3-4 to 991-2, Do
minion Iron 311-2 to 30 1-2, preferred 81, 
bonds 85, Toronto street 117 1-8 to 117, 
Illinois Traction pfd 99 to 991-4, Lake 
of the Woods 99 1-4 to 98 34, Toledo 341-4, 
Canadian Pacific 172 to 1711-2,Twin City 
1161-2, Nova Scotia Steal 70, Dominion 
Coal 82, and Montreal Power 93 3-8.

' 1areA. P. Paterson has purchased the house 
of A. Isaacs at Renforth, and will occupy 
jt this summer. that the countess has formally seamen who rescued the crew: First offi- I .J

ITALY LEADS IN A lifctle girl, named Gardner, fell on 
Sydney street at noon today, while on her 

home from school, and quite seri-
nnd I. Meaner, able-bodied seamen, $10; 
W. Brooks, officer in charge of boat, gold 

Percy Howard and George McA. Bliz- medal ; and Captain F. W. Ulyatt, fine 
zard arrived home this morning from St. binocular glass.
Stephen, where the latter refereed the 
St. Stephen-Fredericton hockey match, 
laet evening.

U. S. IMMIGRATION way
ously cut her forehead. She struck the 
side of a house in falling.WASHINGTON, Feb. 16—The immi

gration from all countries for January, 
1906. according to a statement issued by 
the U. S, Bilreau of Immigration yester
day. was 61,127, a decrease of nine per 
cent, as compared with January, 1905, 
but an increase of seventy-nine per cent.

1904. The largest immigration came 
from Italy, which sent over 11,229 per
sons. Hungary was next, with 11,108, 
while the Russian empire and Finland sent 
10,382.

PRINCE ARTHUR 
COMES THIS WAY

Detective Killen left this morning for 
South Paris, Maine, to bring back to this 
city Voile Morrill, who absconded with 
money, the property of W. Fred Myles. 
The detective may have to remain in 
Maine for some time, as Morrill has de
cided to fight extradition, and has em
ployed as his counsel the firm of Wilson 
& Gray.

THE SNOW STORM
Yesterday’s snowstorm was the biggest 

this winter and resulted in a fall of six 
inches. The storm was general all over 
the province, and in fact from Montreal 
to Sydney. The highest temperature yes
terday was 14 degrees, and the lowest 8 
degrees. This morning the thermometer 
registered a rise to 16 degrees.

Thomas Burns, secretary of the board ! 
of health, said this morning that he knew 
little about the reported two cases of 
small-pox at Clones, Q. Co. The lumber 
camp at Westfield, where Moore and Carr 
worked, has been quarantined.

LATE LOCALS over
J. R. Currie, who fell aqj broke his 

arm. yesterday morning, is resting easily 
today.

Peace and quietness prevail in North 
rind police circles. For nearly a fort
night the arrest book has shown a clean 
sheet.'

MONTREAL, Feb. 16 (special)-It is 
announced here that Prince Arthur of 
Connaught will arrive on the Pacific Coast 
at the beginning of April, and will then 
visit Edmonton, Winnipeg, and Port 
Arthur, reaching Ottawa about April 15. 
The party will probably leave the capital 
April 20 for Toronto and Niagara Falls. 
Returning they will go to the Maritime 
Provinces and later visit Montreal and

THEV MET ROOSEVELT

! " thIeT tYmes new reporter
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Likely returned on 

the noon tram from a-n extended trip to 
tilie States. Among the places v sited were 
New York, "Washington, Jacksonville and 
St. Augustine.

While in Washington Mr. and Mrs. 
Likely had the honor of meeting tlhe 
president who received them heartily.

On Monday next the second round for 
the Holly pins will be p’ayed amongst 
the Thistle lady curlers. The four skips 
to compete are: Miss B. McLareh. Miss 
T. McLaren, Mrs. F. Myles, and Mrs. G. 
W. Campbell. The two winning skips 
will be the ones eigible for the finps.

which needs his trained mind and Zivgel Quebec, 
integrity to protect its interests.

“Well, it*s as good as the Nan Patter
son story/’ argued the new reporter.

“Young man,” said the editor, “aim 
higher—aim higher.”

<S> <S> <$>
The street department was caught nap

ping this morning, but the sidewalks will 
be cleared in a week or so, if no more 
snow falls in the meantime. The public 
is respectfully requested to exercise pa
tience, or pray for rain.

Mr. Peter Binks was covered with snow 
from head to foot when he came down 
town this morning. Peter joyously jbined 
the little Binkses and some other boys 
who were having a good time in the soft 

in 'front of his house—and the dear 
little fellows didn’t do a thing to Peter.

PRESENTED A LECTURE<$>❖<$> 5The water board is preparing rafts to CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I. Feb. 16 
be used on the streets when the Loch -(Special)—Alexander McLeod an artist I 
Lomond water supply is turned on next oi Xeu. York, a native of P. E. Island ( 
summer and bursts the old city mains pre8ellteif the provincial legislature with ; 
and floods the town. a Hfe size bust portrait cf Lieut G vernor

MoKinnon. The presentation was made 
today by Premier Peters in the council 
chamber.

LATE PERSONALSWest snow
Mis. Harold Holloway arrived in the 

city this -morning on a visit to her mother 
Mrs. Mont. McDonald, Elliott Row.

Hugh H. McLean arrived in the city at 
noon today from Montreal.

■$>
<$><$><$■

iled, OFF THE TRACK.«re not ex we It is not true that the Ludlow beat 
the time-table crossing the harbor yester
day. She tried to do it, but wa-s very 
properly snubbed for it. * V

Once more Mr. Jamescy Jones deems it 
necessary to state that he ought to be 
elected to the city council. He sfctys that 
seme pernicious busybodies have been 
circulating a report to the effect that 
lie is canvassing for himself, and not 
waiting to be asked to run. 
points out that be i* not canvassing for4 thankful that they may soon get. a few 
himself, but for the benefit of the^ city, hours rest. They need it.

DIED IN ALBERTA
MAOUEOD, Alta., Feb 16 (Special)-j 'MONCTON, X. B„ Feb. 16.—(Special). 

Colin T. Campbell eldest son of Hon. C. \ —A slight collision occurred in the west 
J. Campbell of Baddeck, N. S. is dead j end of —e Moncton I. C. R. yard last 
here aged 62 years. He had been clerk of j night. A freight engine, backing into the 
■the supreme court for the last eighteen I roundhouse, collided with freight 
years. Mr. Cbevpbell was one of the most j being shunted, 
popular and bo* known men in Alberta. damaged.

A SLIGHT COLLISION<$> <$> <6vance our
WASHINGTON, Feb. 16 (Speeial)- 

This is the day before the Longworth- 
Roosevelt wedding. The newspaper cor
respondents, who have gone without sleep 
since the engagement was announced, areJamescy ■■■papal _ cars

One car was «lightly
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NO STRIKE OF 
SOFT COALERS

m*. -ATü- 4* * By C, N. & L M. 
WILLIAMSON,Friends

i Chauffeur
■f i A VARIED COLLECTION OF HIGH- 

CLASS FURNITURE FROM US TO YOU 
AT FACTORY PRICES JÜST NOW.

Growing Con^dion in Pitts* 
burg that Bituminous Miners
W!H Not Strike.

Authors St

the

Whining Conductor PITTSBURGH, Feb. 15-Tbere is * 
growing conviction here that there win be 
no strike in the bifcumiBOUS coal-distac s. 
This is the opinion of lending interests, 
whose knowledge of the industry is un
questioned. It is quitoAi-oe-that the rad
ical element among the miners is still in
sisting upon a strike unless the operators 
of the PetSBaylVante,' Ohio,- Indians, and 
Illinois fields grant an increase of 10 per 
cent in wages. But the soft coaVtrade 
is in Ï16 petition *to stand ’an advance- 
Overproduction and the severest competi
tion in years have depreseed prieee to a 
level at which the producers are not 
making any money. The Pittsburg Coal 
Company suspended dwideeds en its pre
ferred stock last' July, and there is no 
present prospect of a resumption of die- 
lurseihents within the next two yews.

Monongahela River Consolidated 
Coal -and Coke Company, the other -coal 
combine in this district, paid only 77 
per share on its preferred stock for the 
year 1804, and but 97 cents per share for 
the year ending October 31, 1905.

Independent operators have declared for 
months that prices were unremuneratov* 
and that the closing of numeral mines 
would be absolutely neeeasary before any 
improvement in prices cotfdbe expected. 
Many mines' have been closed for «o*Se
time, while the open winter, prevailing
prior to February 1, had restricted de- 
mehd enormously, not only athome but 
in the Northwest, where hundreds of 
thousands of tons of Pittsburgh coal axe 
Stored during "the lake season for use in

XJ Spring Furniture Bargains 
a Month Early, But Don’t

THE
3

Princess Passes, «

ETC.

W

P
(Continued, tinetiiht of îunoh. For m.’cJko«.Jti(*' eeirTend1*!1 walked -kou. elont, pleaaod

with ita mighty male of fortifications, I 1Vi«h the Chauffeuber; and before 1W, *« Still, I wasn’t sorry when
>w st^TfroTlaughing that I gig- we eroded the Ticino - bmLged by- a listening with
loled hysterically at sight of the France dear, old, arching, wxxxieiMxx) V*? . ^ things Mr. Barrymore was say-

P=¥«Sw£2S
wWS-S'--

"•«4— *5~Si he- •**"* KSda,"

"I wee entry to mi» yon tbie morning,” regular factory for turning out Italian hie- said . Probably, if you could see

Sf ^TnS.ÏÆ a visit. AfV things atoct this ^ 3BSE SiBut, then,
IÏ-T have earned myself the the town was fuU of students who were reaie, at loves

flîïïMiKW
ËiSarCffi: «gS 

S:£$wîS&® aüæJssgctafts
ey*“ °V*e 'J™*;™ or said that motMvmfe, thtiMai*. was embarrassed, ^ df my eye *t the tall Chauffeuher m

The Pnnoejwas «give at any and Mamma tod I pretended "to be. his leather coat, showing frhraveriywh

4ow «. “dJ"? ta^MHeo he- XIY' couraged by his manner If only he
end he 4* ~® mWfelavs A OBAiPTBR OF SUNSHINE AND thought you were poor!’

SBADOW. . ^ h™ tbat
|to lie" Maihma's tan* was spoiled because, in “ no. I wonWE deceive him about
Üfr »rSy sped on again pronminoing “^mpanlle’’ for the hjst that. Let well alone. All wffl come

r,^iF1 -w1 mu4t put up

^ ? c“-le«nSu 'Wp*
tLyZ a place of arms to defy the tytaB- <Jver *$,* for a tong time, and so the land- you rather 
ny of the Emperors. lord profited, and must have been pleased,

! Though the road was, poor, except m M aa the Italians at,the table d’hote took 
Huts W gave us all' the' bumps mention- twiee o{ everything. Those Who were not 
ed in Sir RaWe rules, the conhtay wa» officers were middle-aged men vvith fat 
lovely and loveable. Grap*s,~t™**trij‘”’ smiles which made them look like what 
rice and stuff called maiee, which looked r caifJ «diWmnrara,;’' and'Fir Ralph wastes 
exactly like our American- com, g«w to- in ^ming commercial travellers. He
aether like a happy family of «tens, and and Mr. Barrymore explained that, at all 
from -the hiBe dotted about, more Oiick- th<ee privinoial hotels with their
Iy than Mamma’s cronvns om her toilet roofa ^ painted ceilings, their
iking» ‘looked down old feudal .castles as k . and great flasks Of wine hung
Kelsndboly as the in metal slingp, more than half the ous-

HxYBde them, like the sole frienda of th tomera oome every day to eat steadily 
adversity. X.. through cheap monthly subscriptions.

( nf Tortona and Voghera -I carried away “They cam live like fighting cocks for 
ottly’ the ghost of soi impression, for we nex(. to ,nothing,” said Sir Ralph. “If the 

I darted through their long mam streets, Rivlora 6un ever, suffers an eclipse, 1 
deser.Ved in the noon-tide hour, and dart- eh^, end my days in a place like
ed ou i again onto the straight white nb- ^ pavia for choice, because then I can 
bon o,7 road that was lea-tipg us across my friende aj, homo believe that 1
all Northern Italy. It was so dusty that ^ ^ to worehdp the Certosa.”
MammtV, Maide, and I put on theWor-j Now tottiake up for hér’sHp about the 
veils W-P had discarded after fhe taw . Mamma began to talk about»
few hoops, of the trip till the C^tosa as if it were an intimate

" intacte of .^pongee sffle, wito wxndowsl but though she burned to
talc aver' our eyas and httle lace d^rs ^ ^ ^ gir ^ph’s pro-
for oyr le-eath to pass tbrom^. R was of it stil, echoed under the
fun wihea we would slacken f®«d 1 inted dome, her first’ syllable was shap- 
some Atmlm or village, tç see how th ^ . ,]ke “.shirt” that I had to
young Vt-Oians tried to pry mto the mo- i w«ter quickly'. It » a fun-
^r-masi sf seoreta and find out d we ^ ^ ^ no ear for music,

and can’t tell one tune from another, 
they don’t seem to bear foreign words 
rightly, and so* when they speak, then
pronouneiation is like “Yanltoe Doodle 
disguised as “God Save the King1' It » 
that way witli Mamma ; but luckily for 
me, Papa "had an Ear.

We bad to pass through ‘il’an-ia of the 
i Hundred Towers” after a look at the 
grand old CasteBo, and go out into Arca
dian country again to reach the Certosa.
Our way lay northward now instead ot 
east, beside a canal bright as crystal, and 
-blue as sapphire because it was a mirror tor 
the sky. Then, we turned abruptly down 
a little side road, which looked as d it 
led nowhere in particular, and suddenly a 
wonderful thing loomed up before^us.

I don’t know much about churches, but 
there are some things which one is- born 
knowing, I suppose; such as the difference 
between really great things and th-se 
that don’t, touch greatness. One would nt 
need to be told by a guidebook that the
Certosa of Pavia ■ great-as peat ^ any
thing ever made, perhaps. Even lvttle 
Beech y Kidder” felt that at first glance; 
and then—there was nothing to say. It 

-beautiful to dhatiter about. Hut 
and love-

Let Them Slip Past You
\

Holiday Seasons Are Busy Times in our Furni

ture Building and great inroads are made in the vast array of use- 

S ful and ornamental articles, 
unsorted, mis-matched, and mixed after the rush. This is the stock 

selling so cheaply. It is all genuinely good and of

The
!

I In fact the supply is left more or less

we are now
recent manufacture. See it.

if ' 1 __ _______

v

i?

Every Kind of Good Rockers,>

Fine Un of Partir Suites,cold weather. - . .The miners are now <reeeivui« 80 cento 
per ton for coal going over a 11-2 inch 
screen. They receive 90 cents per _
5 T:-
Relations between miner* and «P*™*®”

S ^^•wi.isaw’x 
ea&ssssssgs
made during 1902 and part tif l903 dmng
and following the anthracite .coab^tfte, 
when an enormous demand for bitumm- 
ou, developed. Profits arising from oper 
ations then were largely remveated m coal 
lands, while new companies were fom«l 
with a rapidity that was 
ling. The direct result was overproduc 
tion and reduction of profits. The trade 
^ at no time in the past two years 

recuperation worth- mentaon-

SipertH Mantel Mirrors,Bureaus amt Commodes, Be. 
EiqMe (Miniers,

' LunrlMS Partor CaMnets,

ton in

Dressing Tables and Secretaries,
Some Upholstered Goaclns, 
FuH-LengHr Triplicate Mirror, ; 
Numerous little Items Also.

*\

Buffets aod ffilna Closets,
Bedroom, Parlor, Blnlui (Ms,I

Would

Prices Sown 331-3 to 50 p. c. vÏdi ■WOMEN WW CHARM
MARKET SQUARE

\RÉALTÎ IS TM FIRST ESSBtttM ***

SACKYH1EIt? Helps Women to Win and Hold 
Men’s Admiration, Respect and 
Love. _____

9AOKVHjLE, Feb. ^14-

H. Dixon, Mke -H, MarahaU ana ram.
“OPEN SHOP” IN FUTURE 

FOR METHODIST BOOK 
CONCERN ESTABLISHMENTS Fumiture

Prices Cut

i
W. K. Best. ,

-Ï dience in the vestry; of the Methodiet
CbOhari« D. 6te«rart,< chairman of the 

* merchant’ commtrtee/ of the board of 
trade, entertained over, twenty of the 
leading mietehant» to aii oyster eixPPer^

Hotel on Monday night. The ob
ject of the gathering waa-to dwcueeomt- 
tere of importance, eitth as early clwng, f mérohanto’ day, a* eafly morning trxm, 
regulation of pnees, eto. ^Remarks 
mide hv Stoiator Woo^ F. B* Black, C. umon 

k W Cahill W. Turner, F. J. Tingley, B. The decision applied particularly to the 
I, C " Raworth C. D. Stewart'and others, printing planta in Cincinnati, Chicago and
1 At the close of the gathering, a hearty ffcw Yorkr It was declared by those who

• .v vote of thanks wa# tendered Mr. Stewart. that since the open tiiop plan had
To be a sureeeefùr wife, to re tarn the q aflK VILLE Feh. 13—The reading been introduced there had been1 better 

love and admiration of her husband, . . conne^tion with the Methodist service in every way, and that it would
should be a woman’* constant' study. ^ , wa9 held last evening at the home be absurd of thinking of ever restoring
At the first indication of ill-health, of Mrs’ Hiram Copp, Squire street. The the alliance with the umons.
painful or irregular periods, headache or- topic for discussion wa's Sierra Leone. . __ __ ■
backache, secure Lydia, E. Pinkham’e Mlss Grace -Paisley P™,,<l^r "f1,J* W O W K.
Vegetable Compound and begin its use. ably assisted by Mro. W. W- Andrews. H \J " ' I

Mhi. T. E. Gillie, Windsor, N. S„ ^ Hattie Stewart and^M»# Mahe £168 SEBT Of g
HEARD THE HELPLESS 

CHOKING OF A 
CONSUMPTIVE

cm mm utsiur
rssrraB^rïâ ot a comch

celebrate the twenty-fifth an- jj— of Dr. Wood’s Nbem* ■
of the Sackville society on osnrinoe you that it will ■

itop th. cough, sooth the throat, and Start 1 
Mta Carrie you on th. ro^ toraomrary.
was solemn- j Qf^ WODDS

NORWAY MME SYBUP
Mass.. "whJr'theyewil"^future reside, ^torant oroptrtiaa ««** *£;* 
Mr. Teed, who went there some time ago, and bteTra Itfe
holds an excellent position. | oSl

CHANGE IN BOSTON-S (J^0^aH^biTTTht
LICENSE LAW

,-“0‘ -

Recent Test Since Strike Began 
Shows Better Service Than 
Under Union Rale.P » I l 1v

■ Cincinnati, O., Ftib. 15.—At a meeting 
of Methodist éditons and publishing man
ager» of the United States it wae decided 
that every printing establishment con
trolled by the Methodist Book Concern 
shall hereafter be gun on the “Open shop” 
plan, making no distinction between 

and nonunion workers.

f'
m '-L- n

Nothing the matter withA reason for it, of tourne—a business reason, 
the Furniture. We want the room for New Spring Samples, want it bad 

I enough to sacrifie patterns we are going to discontinue.

The gtylee are just a* good as- the newer good»—and Furniture Style 
ia largely personal taate, so-you need not fear getting anything

■tty. How much more they would

sa».’&6S» FrSSE S”1* ’S£sl“*«» «
ithemaalves on an equality with 
'harsf Era i monies, brown of facè and 
S3 «KM j noieéleasly through wide mar- 
fiatt m the blue shadows of hoary

searched those tale wiudmra 
ti^rnTwifii a curiosity tivat was pathe- 

Youna officers, with dark eyes and

-bhiti

l»Elr’
i

»

o Mn. T.BGiUU | anyway 
out of date.

These Pieces at reduced Prices and our advice is buy ea%.

Fancy Chair wee % 7.00 now % 5.35 
8.00 now 6.40 
9.00 now 6.76 

10.50 now 8.66
6.50 now 4.26 

*. 4 7.00 now $ 6.46
13.00 now 9.75 
16.00 now 11.50 

, 9.00 now 6.50
4.50 now 3.60 

.. 136.50 now $19.00
26.00 now $18.50 
18.00 now 13-50 

$13.00 now $10.40

. . .$75.00 now $56.00 
46.00 now 34.50 
38.50 now 29.36 
20.00 now 15.75 

China Cabinet was > $50.00 now $88.00 ,
38.50 now 29.00
28.50 now 22.50 

$27.50 now $21.00
23.60 now 17.00 
24^00 now 18.00 
34.00 now 25.00 

100.00 now 75.00 
$26.75 now $19.25 
26.00 now $19.00

Atwig omcens, wm uai-K. eyes arid 
• fi^rt as tightly buttoned-up m 

1-wue uniforms, visibly preened them- 
ree as th<! car with the three veiled 
-■ vroifld sweep round a corner^ and 

T thini' there most be something 
allurinv about a pasrthg glance 

fete a pafir d-f eyes in a face 
always remain a uyeitery. If I we*’e 
maà' I beMevei X dhould find it so. Any- 

it’ei^ fort a girlto guess" how she

After Wd Ürightemed enough horses 
-nd other doom «tic animals to overstock Se white of Northern felt
ouite old in consequence (considerably ov- 
ler thirteen), a sweet peace fell suddenly 
upon ns. We had paeeéd the place where 
Napoleon’s great battle wae foughti and 
iVocihera, where iw might have atoppea o 
seethe baths tat didn’t, because we were 
un too hungry to be sincerely interested 
in anything absolutely unconnected with 
meals. Then tanging towards Pavia, we 
IburMd’ at the salie, moment into Arcadia. 

Kbere wMe no more beasts in our path, 
hnSote it was a squirrel or two; there 
were no houses, 60 people; there was on- 
ly quirt coantry, with a narrow tat do-^ 
■liaioualy smooth road, colonies of ohest- 
®n{ and acacia trees, and tall growths 
of scented gramqü and bloraoening gram, 
flk was more like a 'by-path through mea- 
■fewa than am important road leading to 
a great town, and Mr. Barrymore had 
begun to wonder aloud if he could posn- 
bly have made a mistake at some croea- 

when we spun round a corner, and 
_ before us a wide yellow river. It 
lay straight in front, and we had to pass 
-to the other side on the oldest bridge I 
ever saw; just old grey planks laid close 
together on top of a long, long line of 
big boats tbat moved up and down w-.h 
a lazy motion as the golden water of the 
Po flowed underneath.

, “Th* is a famow bridge,”
Chauffeulier ; so Mamma hurried to get 
ont her camera and take a picture, while 
,we picked our way daintily over the 
wobbly boards at a foot pace; and an
other of the man at the far end who made 
us pay tofl—so much for each wheel, so 
tnudi for each passenger. Maida never 
takes plhotograplis. She saye ehe likee
better jwt to keep a picture ffllery in 
her brain. Mamma always takes them, 
but as *e usually has three or four on 
•he name fUm, making a jumble of Chica- 

with Italian faces, legs, 
Irish

Sideboard was .

>'

Rocker

Bedroom Suite wasMrs. T. E. Gillie, Windsor, fl* K, Mre Walter Cahill read an ex-
describee her illnert, aiid cures, in the ! t' _,per on the mianons of Sierra 
! ‘ *' Leone. Refreshments were eervéd at the,

close’. f __
K H. McCready, who at one time was ! 

acting agent at Aidac,_ has treemved au| 
important
ma**MKf *

At the
Mieaionary Society, qn 
decided to 
niversary
March 6th. , T

The marriage of C: W. Palmer, of^Lan
caster, New Hampshire, and 
George; of Parreboro, N. S., 
tied recently at t-hc Baptist parsonage, 
Sackville, by Rev. B. N: ^le8' 
Palmer is « membtr of _tbe" Bo5”“, 
edy Co., of which H. Price Webber, is,
manager. - , , ..Mrs. Ansleÿ Teed and famdy ofthis 

will leave next week for Gardner,

Hall Rack.............
following letter :

■ Dressing Table was

No guessing about the quality of Furniture ycei buy—you know if an 
article we sell don’t prove as we say, it will be made right. That’s safe 
buying, isn’t it? Goods stored until required.

Deir Mrs. Pinkham :—
“When I commenced to take Lydia E.' 

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound I Wto (rnf- 
fertng'with weakness' and womb trouble,' 
headaches, backaches, and that wom-oUt, 
tired feeling. I have only taken th* Vege
table Compound a few short weeks, and it 
has made me will, strong and robust.. I 
believe that Lydia ®. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound'is without equal forfemale-trou- 
bles.”

L

Chas. S. Everett
91 Charlotte Street.

was too
it did seem étrange tbat so pure 
ly a building could have owed i‘« existence 
tu a crime. I had heard Mr. Bartymore 
telling Mamma that it was originals 
founded in thirteen hundred and eomrtfo 
ing, by the first Duke of Milan with the 
view of taking off the attention of Hea
ven from a murder he, had committed^ 
quite in bis own family—which n
of his father-in-law, and all his foth”"”- 
law’s sons and daughters the same 
time No wonder It took a whole Certosa 
to atone for it, with statues ofjta fouta;
» dotted about, presenting models of toe 
church to the Virgin; or Paying ^ 
clasped hands; or hattog hie funtoal pro- 
cession in great pomp But I 
bis face; and judging from its e*Pi?*lon,
I shouldn’t be surprised if he were glad th 
Certosa had been taken fromJ*e m0^ 
to be made a national moimment, so that 
more people could glorify him.

It was n’t until I had seen a great many 
other things, however, that I ™*d® **
quaintance with hi* Duktoh-ip GianGMeaz^
L Vioonti (it is always easy to rememh r 8ent

people's names), for at first sight wjth a buffalo skin vest, were
only the wonderful gateway, appointed at not finding Mr. Longworth 

, a _1im™e of the dazzling marble in the house when they visited the capi- 
, i f splendid great dome, and somej tol 'this afternoon. The Indians were es- 

tawUdertog towers glittering in the sun. peciaily painted and . dressed[ in beaded LoBgWOrtb RM Hie Lloenae.
thMr'S^°and the4 dV^e we wLt p^entalien "ceremony. Their Washington, Feh. l»-The marriage H-
the automobile «6^ ,,lace> in our ;{t for the president’s prospective son in- cense of Miss Alice Roosevelt and Repre-
m strange figures f ^ beforc f/w is made from the hide of a young buf- sentative Nicholes Longworth was issued
mnT«outiite stuff terracotta could be, fa]o wbich js more highly prized by he- by the clerk of the court today at 4.16
but hTSrtd it - ? ,h; Indians than any other trophy of the „'dock.

tiling cheap mellowe™ by cen- b“°he Ponca Indian delegation called on

i — ï sT5.Tr» sr»r?* $ wKm K sr-LitSSS KJK'«;could and everything else ^ fOT hl3 future son-in-law. The chief

- ÏS 2Ï ^«rîïiXî»
Hïtsr*"'.- s “5? facade- better 8than the marble to be neglected in this respect. Presiden 

a v all lovely little side Roosevelt laughingly accepted the waist-
church, with all the y coat on behalf of Mr. Longworth, prom-

ising to see that he should get it.

Mrs. Montgomery, of Carleton Heights, 
gave a number of little folks a valentine 
party on Wednesday.

9
Women who are troubled with painful 

or irregular periods, backache, bloating, 
(brflatulence), inflammation or ulcera
tion, that “bearing-down” feeling, dizai
nes*, faintneee, indigestion, or nervous 
prostration may be restored to perfect 
health and strength by taking Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compdùnd.

=

E?
’’ NOTICE.

PONCA INDIANS HAVE 
PITY ON LONGWORTH We have appointed Messrs, Wm. 

Thomson & Co. of St. John and 
Halifax, as our General Agents for 
the Maritime Provinces for 

MARINE INSURANCE.
/ 4

Messrs. Thomson will appoint Local Agents.
DALE & CO 

Marine Underwriters, Montreal.

Be sew sod do nof eeoep* *------
Boston, Feb. 15-A bill to permit hotels ysUo^raroper,

tot Umltiw^paraefto be” engrossed in : HAS NO WAS.

the house of representatives late today. .. I h.d a very bed cold which settled on
The vote wae 137 to 33- . x . my limfk I tried iwy remodk» \mt

The legislation was introduced to re- ^uld get ne refief. Oto the adwra of e 
lieve the liquor situation at the Hotel friend! procured s' brttiedf Dr. Woods 
Touraine, this city, and other public Norwsy Kne Syrup, gelora the bottle j 
houses in the state located near school TO half finirtod I had,»rt-the «lightest
h trace of a cough, and im ■* opmion Dr. t

Wood’s Norway Pine Swraptas no equal | 
os a mire for eougha, cotd^oreny affection 
of the throat and lungs.

J. J. lldbnm. Woodbine, N.8.

Bring Buffalo Waistcoat as Wedding 
Present —Tell RooseveK Bride- 
elect Must Not Get Them All.way,

eaw

Feb. 15—Ten Ponca In-Wasbington. 
dians, who came from Oklahoma to pre- 

Representative Nicholas Longworth 
much dis*

wicked 
there waseaid thd buildings.

SHEFFIELD
>

SHEFFIELD, Feb. 13—Mrs. James Bel-
yea, James Belyea, Jr. and Mice Belyea umvosv GIVEN that the
of Fox’s Creek were in Sheffield, thfflday "XTOTICB John Rallway company wilt an
on their way to Fredericton. the Legislature, at ““ “«t session.

r«2£ s-r.' a s
her at present. , ,, , ... ,. io arrange, for the payment of a

A bean supper is to be held at -the Meth- fi e(jPOanmial sum or a percentage of the
odist parsonage. Sheffield, Thursday even- Company’s earning in^sn^of toxatlon^
ing, Feb. 15th. Pi oceeda for parsonage. amÎ6 repealed or amended so far as they 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fiüton and family ^^^tent with 60th Victoria, Chapter 
who have been spending the winter with 33- 
relatives in Lakevüle Corners left this January 31st, 1904. 
morning for their home in York Go.

FRANK P. VAUGHAN,The Bolrd Compony’s

Wine of Tar 
Honey and 
wild Cherry

go street ear» .
hod sun-dial*, as intricate as an 
wtsw„ I don’t see that in tihe end they 
HwiR ta much of an ornament to the jour
nal of travel we’re keeping.

•TUns is where the Po aod the Txnno 
inert so we’re near Pavia,” Mr. Barry- 
fanore told os; and if our eyes brightened 
before our meets, it wasn’t so much with 

in his information, as at the

AND CONTRACT*.

5 Min St. St Joint K ft.

1 Crocker ft Wheeler Dynamo» ■ 
I and Motor», Telephones, An- I 
I nundatom, and BeMa. Wketag | 
I in all its branches. I

interest

■ WBLDON 4 McLBAM,

Solid tore. I
A Lubricant to the Throat 

A Tonic to the Vocal Chorda Miss M. E. Dolin left yesterday for 
Boston and New York.I ÊSESwtiliS^ -fel—lm.
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\ Why Not «Join tiie Ttiron 1

THAT ARE SECURING BARGAINS AT THE £

i
«

ROBERTSON 4 TRUES BANKRUPT STOCK OF DRY GOODS? i s

■ JBL 1
; a . ’

V

I

V \

Some Special Bargains for Saturday *

Buttons.
V xe

•7

'
.'"‘V j

,1

#'«r

.,y |
.r'W*

Bunting.Remnants. Gloves.Ribbons.Hosiery,
i

For Women, Boys and Girls

Laces.
«3 /
»•iTorchon and Valenciennes included. 

Some really bpautiful goods, and to be 

cleared out at e @Strte$ of the regular 

price.

All the remnants in the store have been 

arranged in lots, and t he prices are so 

low that you should not miss getting 

some.

There is an abundance of plain a ni 

fancy bunting, which has been placed u« 

one counter and marked at 21-2c. a yard. 

Don’t misa this snap.

Every pair of Gloves of every descrip

tion have been re-marked and greater bar

gains in that line have never been offered 

in St. John before.

There was an immense stock of Buttons 

here. They comprise every kind a person 

could desire. You can have them for al

most any price. Don’t you want some?

Every shade and width in Silk, Satin 

and Velvet at prices ranging from lc. a 

yard.

All arranged on front counter and 

marked at prices which will make them 

go. v’ ■v<An) ■ \,1
\

CHARLOTTE STREET,
i

ROBERTSON ®> TRITES’ STORE, OPP. DUFFERJN HOTEL. ..j*

/ rrryr.
<

belle for Bremen, before reported 
on Spick eroog Ie-land, be» been

Gamut 
ashore
broken up by severe gales.

, x

THE WORLD Of SPORTCanada Permanent If Works 
Like tii^

TheThe Halifax Echo says that J. Lewis & 
Son are negotiating for the purchase of a 
steel passenger and freight steamer to go 
on the route between Sheet HarbOr and 
Halifax, calling at the Intermediate porta.

Mortgage Corporation ton won by forty points. In the afternoon 
game >they had a lead of twenty-nine, and 
added eleven to it in the evening. The fea
ture of the game was a seven-ender put on 
by Skip Robertson’s rink. The score was 
as follows:—

C R NG ■ ■

dHead Office, Toronto. Maritime Branch Prince William Street, St. Joha, N. B.

4%
Thistles Choose Sinks.

The Thistle curlers, at their meeting last 
evening, elected skips and rinks to play 
Sackville Friday evening as follows:—
R. 8. Orchard, A. P. Paterson,
A. O. Stevens, F. D. Miles,
S. W. Palmer, J. W. Cameron,
W. A. Shaw, skip. Jas. Mitchell, skip.

To play Sackvllle Saturday afternoon:— 
A. W. Machum,
F. F. Burpee,
D. McLellan,
F. A. Me Andrews, skip.

V. Th British bark Drumcralg, which sailed 
from Portland Ore. on Sept 22 for Manila, 
and is now 100 days overdue has been given 
up as lost She carried a crew of twenty 
men and was commanded by Capt Neil Mc
Collum.

Arm.Arm. i 1
r

Afternoon.
Per unnm compounded twic. each JW Abrolnte rnfety sesured by St Andrew’s. Fredericton.

Barker, skip.............11 Tibbitts, skip.
Thomas, skip...........9 Loggie, skip.................28
Dr. Magee, skip.......14 Hawthorne, skip,. ..15

Evening.
16 Fowler, skip.. ..

R .F. Randolph,
13 skip.........................
17 Rutter, skip.................14

20. $ 6,000,000.00 
. 2,200,000.00 

, 25,200,000.00
Paid up capital 
Uptarvu fund
Invmtmant* •

■rThe British bark Robert S. Besnard, which 
was struck by a waterspout on Deo. 25 in 
lat 32 Ion 72 and put into Charleston with 
her foretopga Hantmast, mainmest bead and 
mlzzentopmast carried away, Strived at 
New York Saturday In tow of the tug Ed
ward Luckenbach.

7^3EDMUND B. I-eROY, Manager Robertson, skip.. 
T, McA. Stewart

skip...............
Wateon, skip.

..21

SC. J. Milligan,
J. A. Sinclair,
W. M. Rivers,
J. F. Shaw, skip.

fllfte
Model

\ 22
(7 ■ K1RCLIEW OF WALL STREET j Totals.

! At the close of the match the visitors were 
j entertained to luncheon in the dining hall, 
and a very pleasant hour wae spent.

President Barker, as usual, was most in
defatigable in looking after the Interests 
of the visitors.

.80 120 - 'vh|
^ The Victoria Daily Colonist of the 9th. 
Inst, states that, the schooner Ella G. Capt. 
Al#x McLean arrived at that port on the 
Sth. from Ucluelet, and that the steamer 
Queen sailed for San Francisco, carrying the 
bodies of James Bell, and P. Welch, victims 
of the Valencia to San Francisco.

A playground for children Is a feature of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Company’s 
magnificent steamer Empress of Ireland, 
which was launched, at Go van by Mrs. 
Oracle, wife of the managing director of 
the Fairfield Company lately.

To play Charleston Saturday:— 

Thistle Ice—Afternoon.
■'"i
biM ’

MARKET PROBABILITIES Joseph Court, 
Geo. S. Bishop, 
D. R. Willet.
F. Watson, skip. St. Stephen Men Lose at Montreal. 

Montreal, Feb. 15—(Special)—In a friendly 
match with a rink of Montreal curlers, St. 
Stephen (N. B.) players were defeated to
night by a sc<

A. R. Chit

The Only Great Bearish Influence Would Be a Menace to the 

Money Market—Speaking Generally the Outlook Is Bright SAVES ALLThistle Ice—Evening.,

Dr. MacLareu,
G. U. Hay,
H. C. Olive,
J. C. Chesley, skip.

aore of 11 to 9.
man, C. W. Young, J. E. 

Ganong and Colonel J. D. Chipman com
prised the vieitor's team. The Montreal team 
was made up of J. S. Brierley, W. A. Wil
son, J. Pltblado and S. A. McMurtrie.

Geo. Hoben,
Dr. Langatroth,
A. W. Sharp,
T. U. Hay, skip.

W. E. Raymond, 
H. G. Barnee,
W. J. Shaw,
J. W. Holly, skip.

- -til »

The Empress of Ireland is In all eesential 
details a Sister Ship of the Empress of Brit
ain, aunched by the same company lets: 
November. She ie 14,500 tone burden, is 550 
feet long, and has a speed of 20 knots.

’’ is for the amusement 
of children in the third class only. A wide 
space on deck Is set apart - entirely for the 
youngsters. Trees are planted in pate, and, 
there are heaps of sands, spades, and back
ets, sn that the youugMers can “pretend 
they are on the seaside" ae w*U as being 
on the sea.

that interval the European money situa
tion has shown marked improvement. It 
appears probaMe that the betterment in 
Buesia’s domestic affairs will do quite as 
much to calm the financial magnates of 
Berlin and Paris as any hasty inferences 
concerning Algeeiras could do to disturb 
them, and the net result wiB be the mone
tary status quo. Should this prove to be 
the case, European money will continue to 
seek investment in New York at our rates 
now considerably more attractive than 
those ruling abroad, and in this way the 
drafts of the interior will be offset in 
part.

In the general business of the United 
States there is nothing to support any 
theory of the future of stock values ex
cept a hopeful1 one. Within the last few 
days an organ of the iron trade has hint
ed at an abatement in the demand for 
pig. It would not'he surprising if such an 
abatement occurred ; but to argue from 
this to a conclusion adverse to the iron 
and steel trade would be fallacious. Here 
again the question is one of distribution, 
of circulation, so to speafe, rather than 
of volume. There are unfilled orders for 
rails in exceas of 2,500,000 tons, and the 
authorities assert that the plants are be
hind the unfilled tonnage, with no present 
likelihood of overtaking it. That Febru
ary of 1906 will shoifr results greatly in ski 
Excess of those for any previous Febru- E' 
ary in the annals of the trade—and this, 
too, without regard to the stimulus of 
the open winter—is the conviction of 
many who have the best facilities for fore
cast.

Let there appear any reliable testimony I 
that the money market is menaced seri
ously or that the business of the country 
is about to suffer a setback, and the stock 
market would witness a heavy decline in 
prices. But in the absence of such fac
tors, it is not easy tc see why they are 
mistaken or oversanguine who expect the 
market to hold its position and who be
lieve it will make a fresh advance.

To the mere speculator, the pure and INS 
simple gambler, there is not much in the February ,
mood of the large interests to encourage .....................
activity for the rise. But there is equally wed.."." .".7.31
little to encourage operations for the fall. 15 TbUr. . . . .7.30 6.4816 Frl...........................................7.28 5.49

17 Sat. ...... ...7.27
10 Sat............................7.37

(New York Commercial).
All the facts in the immediate retro

spect and most of the signs of the future 
lead to the same inference—that the large 
financial interests Will not make an early 
attempt to stimulate the stock market 
toward a higher average of values. What 
is likely is.that they will promote the pre- 
.entlfeadjiistmen t, which is slowly but ef
fectively reducing quotations that rose 
far beyond their statistical value and lift
ing such as did not reach in the recent 
bull movement levels as high as those at-, 
tained four years ago, when the compan
ies were earning much less than they are 
earning now. There is no “public” in 
this market, and there has been none for 
six weeks, except the limited section of 
amateur traders who keep the bucket- 
shops, alive, and there will he no. general 
participation of outsiders until outsiders 
are at least, half-way persuaded that 
sounder conditions obtain.

Tremendous injury has been done to the 
business of high minded commission 
houses by the epidemic of falsehood that 

! has swept Wall street since Dec. 1. The 
authors of “fake” stories circulated to ad
vance the prière of certain securities may 
have profited individually or in groups by 
their iniquity, but it is doubtful whether 
evïn they would not have gained as much 
by honest and veracious tactics. That the 
market, as a whole, would have been im
measurably better off had there been no 
organized rascality of the sort is beyond 
a peradventure. So clear is this to far
sighted commission houses that many of 
them now make it the first duty of man
agement to stigmatize these canards and 
palpable lies in their letters of advice to 
clients, thus gradually disabusing the 
mind of the outsider of a fatal prejudice 
against all stock' exchange and curb busi
ness. Time is needed to remove’ the wide
spread impression that Wall street is 
merely another Monte Carlo, as Washing
ton Gladden asserts; but, meanwhile, the 
tendency of prices toward an average 
more closely approximating a normal sta
tus is bound to assist the efforts of the 
respectable stock broker to neutralize the 
example of the faker.

All thing» considered the outlook is 
bright.. Money is the only element in the 
situation tiret gives particular concern; 
and, as here the question is not one of 
volume but of circulation, Wall street is 
apparently confident that the situation 
will take care of itself. This seems to be 
the idea of Mr. Shaw as well. The de
mand for funds made of late upon the 
New York market is not only unusual at 
his period of the year, but ie almost with- 
it precedent of record. All previous 

patience saw the bank reserves of Febru
ary expanding instead of contracting, and 
-ymey rates growing easier instead of 
aarder. But the alarmist, if he exista, is 
confronted by the fact that a new high re
cord has been established this month for 
money in aggregate supply—$31.88 per 
head of the entire population, and also 
by the argument that, while it happens 
that the financial institutions of this city 
have on hand some $43,000,000 less than 
at the corresponding date last year, the 
diminution is due to the unparalleled em
ployment of money in industries through
out the country.

Higher rates are likely to come in April 
when the demands from the interior ac
cumulate. But the local banks are not to 
be caught napping, if they can help it. 
They are favoring call loans at present, 
exacting for prolonged loans rather etiffer 
interest than was charged a few weeks 
baok; yet there is nothing in their beha
vior en masse or in the tone of individual 
bankers who discuss the - matter that be
trays any ulterior anxiety. On the 
trary, the best opinion is that the local 
banks will have no difficulty'in financing 
the epring trade and supporting rational 

./speculation should there be a resumption 
of the bull movement before the summer 
holidays.

Although foreign exchange is near the 
goti export point, the chances of early 
’ ’ ment» of the yellow metal to Europe 

tush rather than increase. Two weeks 
export seemed inubinen^ but during

HOCKEY DESK ROOM'Sackville, 6; St. Stephen, 0.

St. Stephen, Feb. 15—(Spbcial)—The 
rink was well filled ' tonight with spec
tators who saw a better game than the 
score of 6 to 0 in favor of Sackville would 
indicate.

The visitors played for seventeen min
utes before scoring and their second goal 
was made five minutes later. In the sec
ond half they got them more easily and 
increased their lead by four. The home 
team, however, kept the puck in foreign 
territory much of the time. Lifting was 
common, Laidlaw stopping many and 
playing a particularly good game. Reid 
made many excellent stops for the home 
team right at the net.

Referee Blizard’s work was pleasing to 
everybody. He appeared to have eyes for 
everything and had control of the players 
throughout.

Two men, one of each side, were on 
the fence for off-side playing and Palmer 
for a mix-up with Green, and Norman 
for a trip did time. It was a clean game 
throughout, though at times a little slow. 
Phelan was twice injured on the knee and 
Love once on the jaw by the puck.

Mohawks and Sackville Tonight.
There will be a hockey match tonight 

in Queen’s rink between the sackvilles and 
Mohawks. The Mohawk line-up will be: 
Brown, goal; C. Inches, point; K. Inches, 
cover point; Mooney, left wing; Clawson, 
right wing; Nkhe, centre; C. Inches, rover.

Good sport is anticipated.

Carleton Ice—Evening, /
The “playgroundR. J. Selfridge,

H. H. McLellan,
Rev. W. O. Raymond,

Gee. T. Warwick,
R. R. Reid, .
A. D. Malcolm,
C. H. McDonald, skip. J .R. Thomson, skip.

f\

>y
For the Jones Cup. S

In the second round of the Jones Cup com
petition at St. Andrew’s rink last night, Skip 
A. J. Hay won from Skip F. D. Wldder, 
15 to 14. The rinks were:—
Frank Rankin, Dr. Bonnell,
Rex. P. Owen-Jones, Thos. Bell,
C. B. Allan, 1 W. C. Whittaker,
F. D. Wldder, sklp.14 A. J. Hay, skip.. ..15

Perfectly Self-Balancing in any 

position. Operated by a touch
i ■ 1

of the finger. Smooth in action, 

without intricate or delicate parts. 

Easily fastened to any wood- 

" work by anyone, anywhere.

IMPORTS ;
FROM LONDON ex S. S. Florence—6 pkge 

china plates, Anglo-Am. Tea Ool; 1 , ease 
cigarettes, 3 cases mdse, Baird & Peters, 19 
cases dry goods. Brock & Paterson, leek pots 
and cupe, 40 chests tea lead, T. H. Eeta- 
brooks ; 3 cases atraw hats, D. Magee Sons, 
69 pkgs dry goods, M. A. A. Ltd. 290 bags 
grits Milne Contis & Co. ; 2 cases dry goods, 
H. C. Olive, (77 casks bottle beer, 5 bf&s 
grits, C. H. Perkins ; 14 chests tea, W. A, 
Porter, 20 bags grits. T Rice, 5 pkgs carpets, 
A. O. Skinner, 10 bales and 16 cases bristles, 
T. S. Simms & Co.; 40 chests tea Soroco Tea 
Co.;. 1 pkg rugs Capt. Sullivan; 7 pkgs mdse 
Wm. Thomson & Co; 2 cases biscuit, F. E. 
Williams & Co.; 24 pkgs spices, J. H. White; 
6 casks tartar, order; 69 cases soap, T. B. 
Barker & Co. ; 11 cases mdse, Canadian 
Drug Co. ; 30 bags coffee, order, 68 cases 
mdse, Upton Ltd. 15 caskc mdse, order; 20 
cases pickles, order, 21 pkgs pickles, order 
399 chests tea, Anglo-Am. Tea Co.; 40 chests 
tea order S B. 3185 chests tea, order.

Also cargo for the west.

Magee Cup, Carleton Rink.

In the Magee Cup competition In the Car
leton rink last night, Skip Chae. Coster won 
from Skip E. R. Taylor, 20 to 7.

Moncton, 96; Amherst, 40.

Moncton, Feb. 15—(Special)—Four rinks of 
Amherst curlers played Moncton tonight In 
Ae Read trophy eeriee, but were badly de
feated. The ecore by rinks:—

-, ,
V sa* j

À/v.;N

.r.,; • .
vl

Amherst.
G .S. Sutherland,

....19 skip........................
N. Curry,

skip.......................... 23 skip..............................
G. W. Maddison, W. R. Fitzmaiurice,

24 skip..............................8
T. 8. Rogers,

Moncton 
R. P. Dickson,

skip...................
A. H. Newman,

9

*wP Given,
skip........................ 31 skip. The R. £. T. Pringle Co.,9 EXPORTS

96 FOR LIVERPOOL per S. S. Sicilian >
Foreign Goods—2365 pkgs meats, 143 sacks 

flour, 75 tierces tongues, 4275 pkgs lard. 
Value, $174,127.

Canadian Goods—2234 boxes cheese, 52 cases 
bacon, 25 cases leather, 14 tone torch timber, 
15520 ft. pickets. 7801 ft spruce plank, 1553 
ft. scantling, 1362 ft. ends, 175,748 ft spruce 
deals, 1S702 ft. spruce scantling, 64,783 ft 
spruce ends, 71 tons birch timber, 54 bales 
leather 39 boxes meat 4 pkgs cotton duck, 28 
cases leather, 1 box effects, 482 lbs apples, 
62 pkgs, exhibits 447 bales hay 3 boxes hard
ware. 47,762 bushels wheat, 36 cattle. Value 
*99,33$-

Total value of cargo, $273,465.

1 :Fredericton, 120; St. Andrew's, 80.

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 15—(Special)— 
Fredericton curlers squared accounts with 
St. .Andrew's In the match here today. The 
teams played six rinks a side, and Frederic-

■jfCt.

/■re,,.

,:4 -LIMITED.

105 Prince William Street.
, *j

MTHE WORLD OF SHIPPING ■ -'~«Gn-
MINIATURE ALMANAC. BOSTON, Feb. 15—Ard, stimrs Devonian, 

Uyerpool via Scituate (where she was 
ashore); Sardinian, Glasgow; Unique, from 
Loulsburg C. B. ; Aranmore Halifax ; Boston 
from Yarmouth, N. S.

Cld-rtSchrs Albertha, for Halifax; flilda G 
Port Grevllle, N. S.

Sid—Stmr Dominion, Loulsburg.

cAZROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Tot» Fends Over $60,000,000
! J. SYDNEYKAYE, Agent

«U Mass Wm. Su SWJmU.Se*

BOWLINGTidesSun
Rises Sets High Low

5.43 10.11 4.13
5.45 10.56 6.04
5.46 11.47 6.03

0.16 7.10
1.07 8.19

6.51 2.06 9.27
6.40 0.13 6.16

DEE-LIGHTEDElectrics Win Again.
There was a spirited contest in the 

bowling series at Ritchey’s alleys 
j last evening, when the Electrics add-

_____ ____________ _ _________ ed another win to their string of unbroken
VINEYARD HAVEN. Mass. Feb. 16-reRe- 1 victories. The teams were very closely 

turned, sebr Jennie May, N»w York for matched, and it remained for the last jnan 
Halifax.

Sid—Sohr Arthur M Gibson St. John for tries by ten pins.
New York. x -

NEW YORK, Feb. 15—Sid, stmr Melville,
St. John ; schr Sadie C Sumner, Boston.

CITY JSLAND, Feb. 16—(Bound south, schr «apt^ Archibald ..
Baden

:
Securities are in strong hands, and vaca
tion absences cannot materially affect 
stocks which, though selling considerably !

’^2 exrx.e ”s' æssHeKfsSS
of some of the high-priced lines there will 

Recessions from present quotations, 
but the uniformity with which the mar
ket, though preferably quiescent, has ral
lied after each of the rebent unfriendly 
incidents—the coal

jup to decide the game in favor of the Elec
trics by ten pins. The following is the Every one of our already 

numerous patrons say 
nice things about our 
work. More customers 
every day.

score :— lElectrics.
T’l.
236

Av’g.
751-3
83 2-3 
81 2-3
84 2-3 
72 2-3

from midnight to midnight J
WESTERN ASSURANCE Qg..81 76

J. Gilbralth......................92 76
.. ..86 79

î.. ..80 S7
..........79 72

be 351aden Powell, Halifax via New Haven. J. Gilbralth.. 
CALAIS, Feb. 15-4Sld, schr Georgia, far R. Henderson 

St. John.
Note—This Hot does not include today's 

arrivals.

245ERS FOR ST. JOHN.ST^AM 254W. Johnston 
C. Davis.........Date of

Name Sailing,
strike agitation, the Florence, from London .. ». — .. ..Jan. 80

Hepburn railway rate bill, the perplex- Teeiin Head, Belfast..................  --Feb. 1
ing bank statements and half a dozen M^h^ter^ImiSnef.0 Manchester!! ! >ebi 4
others—confirms the judgment of those Bengore Head, Ardrossan.....................Feb. 6
who believe that prices will not go very Evangeline, from London .. J
much lower merely as tire result of a ^11“oiUaiw "f£ 10
temporary withdrawal ot the big inter- Lake Michigan, London..........................Feb. 13
ests from active trading. Lake Champlain trom Liverpool . .Feb. .3

Melville from New York............................Feb. 16
Manchester Trader, Manchester .. ..Feb. 20
Lake Erie from Liverpool....................... Feb. 27

ijA. Ik 1Mb218

Assets $3,300.000*..1204Total.. .ex-
Privatcers.REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC.

RMiUDA, Feb. 8—Schr Merom, from Capt. J. Rootes........S6
Norfolk for Barbados, which put in here H. MoClusky................84 77
Feb, 3 in distress is leaky. She lost boats W. Waring.. 
and sustained damage to donkey engines, H. Chase.. .
&c. having experienced very heavy weather 
Will have a survey and await jnst rue lions.

BOSTON, Feb. 14—Morris W Child, manag- 
ing owner of schooner Jennie K Lockwood, 
which ran ashore yesterday morning about 
30 miles north of Cape Hatteras, while ou a

“Modern MethodsAv’g. 
811-3 
78 2-3

T’l. 
84 244
75 236
S3 252 
79 234
83 22S

Loans paid since organization
Over $40,000,000

R. W- W. FRINK,
Branch Manager. St. John. N. 3

74BE

. .93 74
....79 76

J. Johnston.................. 68 77

83
. :78

With Home Care”76

Total, ,1194 4'

Colds Cause Sore Threat
Laxative Bromo Quinine, the world wide 
Cold and Grip remedy, removes the cause. 
Call for the full name and look for signa
ture of E. W. Grove. 26c.

League Standing. 
Won. 

.**!." 2

Is Our Motto. -Lost. F. C.
1,000

passage from this port to Brunswick, left Express.................
here this afternoon far the ecene of the dis- invincibics V ... 
aster, to arrange, it possible, to float the 
vessel.

0
FORT OF ST. JOHN. C. E. DOWDEN.

Stock and Bond Broker
CORRESPONDENT,

CURTIS « SEDBRQUIST,
to Fites. Wo, a%

,5002
2 2 .500February 16. Let us send our team 

for your next bundle. 
We guarantee satisfaction 
every time.

Victorias.. .
Privateers...,

The Athletics and Invincibles will play 
next Tuesday night.

1 2 .333Arrived.
S. S. Kastalia, 2561, Webb from Glasgow, 

Schofield & Oo. general caago.
S. S. Florence, 1609 Barr, from London via 

Halifax, Wm. Thomson & Co. general cargo.

0 4 .000Miss Sarah Harrison will leave tonight 
for her home in Hartford (Conn.), after 
spending a few weeks with her sister, 
Mrs. Alex. Watson.

I
RECENT CHARTERS

British bark Ladysmith, 698 tons from Bos
ton to Buenos Ayres, lumber $7 if Rosario 
$8.

British schr Clara C, Scott 260 tons. Gulf 
to nor:h side Cuba, lumber p. t. British 
schr Evadne 361 tons same.,

British bark J. T. North, 753 tons, New 
York to Adelaide, Melbourner or Sydney. 
May, £1,350; British schooner St. Olaf, 277 
tons scrap iron Bermuda to Philadelphia, p. 
t. British steamer Oxus, 569 tone nine to 
twelve 
£660.

soo.

f Guardian Firs Assurance Co.DOMINION PORTS.

HALIFAX, Fob. 15—Ard. stmr 
John for Jamaica and Cute.

Cl d—Stmr Manchester Importer, St. John 
to load for Manchester.

Sid—Stmr Mount Temple, tendon, ; Beta, 
Bermuda ; Vlunda, Liverpool.

Tire ul Nulls Insurance,
Connection! Fire Insurance Ce. 

lesion Insurance Company.

VR00Ma ARNOLD;
160 Prince Wm. Street.

Freke, St. DOMINION STEAM UÜNDRY
640 to 648 Main St.

LONDON, EJffGLJ§Mt>.

ASSETS,
McLEAN n SWEENY, Agents,

42Prlnceaa Street.

ESTABLISHED të3t. 
• * $>5,000,000

OLDCHUN
eoifiruKcvr

SCD0K1NG A
* TOBACCO

months, West India fruit trade about | Aüentecon-
BRITISH PORTS.

| MARINE NOTES !MANCHESTER, Feb. 15—Ard, stmr Man
chester Trader, St. John.

LIVERPOOL, Feb. 15—Ard. stmr Tretonla 
SL John, London City, Halifax, Teutonic, 
New York.

Sid—Stmrs Corinthian, St. John via Hal
ifax, Southwark, Portland via Halifax.

——Ba,
ÛRtùAuvdm Kl

B. R. MACHUM W. I) FOSTER
MACHUM «FOSTER, Fir# 

Insurance Agents.
Law Union * Crown (Fire) Ins. Co. 
Manitoba (Pire) Assurance Co.

Assets over $2$,009,000.00 
Offices—41 Canterbury St. St. John, N. B. 
Telephone, 699 P. O. Box S81

DIAMONDS, WATCHER. CLOCKS and 
CHAINS at Lowest Prices.Steamship Melville sailed yesterday from 

New York for this port to load for South 
Africa. G. D- PERKINS,

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.
BL John. N> B»

iBattle line steamer Nemea, Captain Shaw 
arrived at Newoaetle-on-Tyue from Katsrup, 
Denmark, yesterday.

$0 Prises Wm. StFOREIGN PORTS.
•Phone SO*LONDON, Conn. Feb. 1&—Sid, schr

OnasA DafUmrEVERYBODY SMOKES "OLD CHUM.” Bark J H Mareters, Captain Fran#,
I . .. W. - *

.*
••

•• 'v ✓ . 1-/1.. - ■.. .. ,,X-- -at.' ; V-=sv,

1$

BISCUITS.
Our Qrahem Wattle cannot be 

equalled in the city. Aak your gro
cer for them and eee you get the 
York.

YORK BAKERY,
290 Brussels street.
56$ Main street.
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«

COUNT BONI
SPURNS CASH

St. John, N. B., Feb. 16, 1906.THE EVENING TIMES. dose evenings at 6 o'clock.

AMLANDBoys’ 3 Piece Suits 
Almost Given Away

ST. JOHN. N. B., FEB. 16, 13(16.__________———==
■ Th. St JoOD Evemns Times la puDK»liea~at"ll and a. canLeroury Street, eve!»

Countess Anna’s Gold Has No 
Charms For Him-- Will Live 
On Old Income.

Those who have old shabby Parlor Suites, Lounges 
Easy Chairs, etc., which need re-upholstering, can 
have them made over in the latest styles before the 

spring rush.

SECOND TERM.THE SCHOOLS
Males Females Ttle.The annual report of the sehools of New

1904-05,
!no1Grammar school class .. 34 

First class superior .. .. 47 
First class .. ...
Second class .. .
Third class .. ..
Class room assistants .... 2

Brunswick, for the school year 
shows an increase in the number of schools 
in operation, and the total number of 
pupils enrolled, as compared 'with the two 
.preceding years, while the percentage ot 
attendance is also shown to be higher. It 
must he noted, however, that the num
ber of pupils 
■larger than for two years previous, was 

large as in the years from 1692 to 
For example, the enrolment in the 

June term since 1892 was as follows.

£3 number of lines of Boys’ Three-Piece Suits 'of which there are 
only one , two or three of a line left. The regular prices were from $3.75 to $8.00. 

All reduced to two special prices, $2.50 and $3.50.
They are mostly dark colors would make splendid 

strong and serviceable.

6 Paris, Feb. 15—The financial negotia
tions in the CasteU&ne case do not relate 
to Count Bonis allowance after separa
tion from his wife, formerly Anna Gould, 
of New York, as he has simplified this 
branch by stating that he does not expect 
a large amount. The count’s announce
ment was made to one of the lawyers of 
the countess. It was most emphatic and 
in substantially the following terms;

“X declare to you, and 1 «wear to toe 
exactness of my declaration, that I not 
only do not demand hut that I will not ac
cept any sum beyond that email amount 
which constituted my income before SÏ 
marriage.”

The count tons disposes of the abate
ment to toe effect that he contemptuous
ly refused $40,000 a year on toe ground 
that it was not sufficient for bis pocket 
money.

The attitude of toe count leaves toe law
yers of the oo un tees to consider only' bis 
outstanding indebtedness, which reaches 
an enormous sum.
riage contract gives the countess her sepa
rate income not subject to claims for the 
debts of her husband. This contract en
sures toe protection of the countess' for
tune against being absorbed m the present 
controversy and also prevents toe count’s 
creditors from taking legal action against 
toe countess.

At toe same tone she does not appear 
disposed to exact toe strict letter of toe 
contract and toe financial negotiations are 
for the purpose of making some arrange
ment for a compromise with toe count's 
creditors. The amount involved has been 
swollen to enormous proportions by exces
sive charges for money advanced.

One gentleman intimately familiar with 
detail of toe Oaetellane case said 

when people sought advances of 
money lenders and these advances reached 
three years ahead on an anticipated in
come, the borrower usually got one-tento 
while nine-tenths went to toe usurers. 
This applies to the financial (ritoatkm in 
the Castejlane case, comparatively small 
advances now reaching a gigantic aggre
gate through excessive chargee. The ex- 

, tent to which toe countess will voluntarily
Our Suecial Sale of Brand New Good* liquidate these claims is toe chief question

** under consideration and the determination
of this will probably determine »U the 
other proceedings.

Although toe lawyers expect the case to 
proceed to an early decree, they recognize 
that a slight element of indecision remains 
on the part of toe countess, due to her 
continued feeling towards her husband 
and her repugnance to involve her family 
in a scandal'.

The foregoing facte are from those di
rectly in charge of toe eountaw’ intérêts, 
tous showing their desire to testify to toe 
count’s correct attitude during toe case.

The court has made a second ineffectual 
attempt to bring about a reconciliation. 
The next step wfll be the service of a 
writ upon the defendant, but toe clerk of 
toe court has not yet received orders to 
serve toe document.

We have a
.... 69 306 375 
.... 85 807 892 
. .. 77 410 487

\

New Furnituretool suits, as they are32 34

\304 1,662 1.866

These figures show very dearly the pre
ponderance of female teachers, and also 
of teachers of the Glasses II. and ILL 

A cheering feature of the report is the 
evidence of growing interest in manual 
training, domestic science and commercial 
education.

A
To Select From.enrolled last year, though Men's and Boys* Clothier, 

199 to 217 Union StreetJ. N. HARVEY,
AMLAND BROTHERS,not as 

1902.

? Furniture end Carpet Dealer», 
19 Waterloo Street.^

...........  60,786

........... 90,154

........... 61,280
........... 62,518
........... 61,918
........... 61,908
........... 63,333
....... 63,536
........... 61,444
...........  60,420

. 60,477 

. 59,313 ‘

. 58,759 

. 60,400

1892
1893

, < ♦ S s-------------

THE WEDDING
Humanly speaking, there does not ap

pear to he any doubt that tomorrow Miss 
Alice Roosevelt end Mr. Nick Longworth 
will be married. The morning papers in
form us that Mr. Longworth has secured 
a buffalo vest and a license, and that Miss 
Alice has engaged the coiffure artist who 
is hairdresser to the Duchess jof Devon
shire, the Marchioness of Londonderry, 
and other ladies of quality. We are also 
informed that tbe Kaiser’s gift to the 
bride hs. arrived at Washington. It may 
be assumed that any further preliminar
ies, which may be of vital importance, 
will be arranged this afternoon or even
ing, and the morning papers will tell us 
all about it.

In one sense the public wiH regret that 
the marriage is to take place so soon. 
There are still some points relating to 
toe bride and groom which have not 
been cleared up. The press correspondents 
have worked hard on toe case, and have 
published a vast amount of interesting 
information, but if they had more time 
they could tell us a great deal more. 
While we rejoice that we have learned 

much, there will always be a feeling 
that if ,the wedding had been postponed 
another week we might have learned 
whether Mr. longworth is partial to 
striped stockings, or Miss Roosevelt likes 
onions.

It may be, however, that one of the 
joys of the honeymoon will be too con
sciousness that at last a jurying public 
has been sent about its business, and two 
young people left to live their life in their 
own way.

11894
1895
1896 A purchase of an entire stock of

Remnant Rubbers
on our part, places before St. 

John buyers some great

/1897

Time 
For a 
New Suit

1898
The CasteJane mar-1899

WEAR FIVES?1900
1901 .......
1902 ------ I Rubber

Bargains
1903 X If you are a woman and can wear size ç boots, 

it will be to your interest to see the several pairs of 
this size we show In our window. Original price 
was $3.ço to $4.ço. They’re samples.

$: ; 1904
1905

The proportion of population at school 
in toe firet term of 1904-06 wae one in 
5.71 and in the second term one in 5.48. 
Hhe average number of pupils daily pre
nant during toe time toe schools were m 
eearion during the first term was 40,501, 
end during the eeoand term 38,559. The 

number daily present for the full 
term was 'in the first half 38,738 and in 
the second 35,675. AM that can be said 
on the score-, of attendance is that it 
shows improvement over the preceding two 

but has not regained what was lost

.*>4

;:*I
Women’s 80c. Storm Rubbers, 

35 cents.
Women's 75c. Light Rubbers, 

40 and 45 cents.
Women’s 60c. Croquet Rubbers 

35 cents.
Boys' 70c. and 60c. Rubbers, 

40 centf.
Girls’ 50c. Sandal Rubbers, 

40 cents.
Men’s 85c. Plain Rubbers, 

75 cents.
We are receiving orders from manÿ 

outside places for case lots of these 
goods, but will reserve them for our 
retail trade.

"

Your Choice $2,45. Examine our new pat
terns and permit us to ex
plain why our suits give 
such faithful service and 
look stylish to the last 
thread.

.

maverage wr every# that

mEgfi ypifi sm
Jil

A. Hi Campbell & Som
High Class Tailoring,

yeare, 
since 1902.

The statement regarding teacher» ie le»
Supt. Inch say»:—

“It wil be seen that of the total number 
of teachers employed, only 16 per cent, 
ere men, less than 25 per cent, hold li
censes above Class H., about 50 per cent, 
hold licenses of Class H., and about 25 
per cent, hold the lowest class of license.
Since 1900 the number of untrained teadb- 

employed has increased from 21 to 
62. The percentage of male teachers is 
annually becoming smaller. The exodus 
of teachers of both sexes, particularly of 
toe higher classes, to the western pro
vinces of the Dominion, has considerably 
increased during the last twelve months.
Of the 1,866 teachers employed during the 
year, 344 were beginners,' 977 had previ- 
oitely taught from one to seven years, 
and 545 had been more than seven years 
in the public school service.” pamphlet,

Discussing the scarcity of teachers, Supt.
Inch makes the following observations: Experience shows that of eleven apeef-

<4Notwithstanding the large attendance at reasons for non-success, eight are con- 
\h<5 Normal School, the difficulty of pro- tributed by those failing, while the other 

riding qualified teachers, especially of the *id to be beyond smmedi-

liigher classes, for all our schools, con- The firgt eight or personal causes gre: 
tinues to be a perplexing problem. It is ^ incompetence, (2) inexperience, (3) 
true that New Brunswick does not stand lack of capital, (4) unwise granting of 
alone in facing this difficulty. The same credits, (5) speculation outside regular 

in MCI 8 business, )6) neglect of business, due to
plaint is heard from all the other eas - doubt(ul habiu> (7) personal

em provinces and from many parts of toe gance (g) fraudulent disposition of prop- 
United States. The causes which have erty.

" brought about this condition of things The causes not due to the faults of
® mL    i f i | those failing are classified as (1) specific'"are not hard to find. The wonderful -I condjtiong RU0,h as disaster, (2) failure of

pension of commercial and industrial en- 0^erg^ (3) special or undue competition, 
terprises of late years has furnished re- Four-fifths of all failures are charged 
munerative employment to young men to those faffing, and in only one-fifth of 

. , rpv 0f ail cases are the causes beyond the con-and women of aTPclasses. The scale or ^ ingo]venta
and salaries paid to clerks, type- jQ otber WOTds, a man stands or falls 

and all pretty much according to his own anility 
or equipment.

Failures in commercial pursuits are as 
a rule of such a character that the men 
failing have only themselves to blame.

Of toe 1,430 failures occurring in Can
ada in 1905 no fewer toan 790 are put 
down as due to lack of capital. This 
heavy proportion—about 55 per 
the whole. The next most serious factor 
was incompetence, with 257 failures to its | 
credit, while fraud accounted for 118, ! 
specific conditions for 104, neglect for 64,, 
and inexperience for 50. The lesser fac
tors, speculation, competition, extrava
gance and unwise credits were blamed for 
.from 4 to’14 failures each during the 
whole year.

Bradstreet’s sees no reason to conclude 
that business lias been hurt by tile in
crease of competition in business or the 
upspringing of great commercial combines. 
The continued prosperous times have been 
responsible for this, and tlie authority we 
are now quoting does not expect to wit
ness the menacing spectre of trust com
petition against the small individual 
trader until such time as the current of 
general trade and industry sets towards 
depression.

FURNITURE.\;

?: IV 11

s
encouraging.

86 Germain St.
so

Will be continued for the balance of toi» month.
REMEMBER the liberal discount we offer ie on brand new good# only—no 

dhop-wom stock or stickers. . , _ _ . . _■
Goods' selected now wDl be stored free until required. OH and get our pneee

and see the goods we offer.

WEIGHING MACHINERY.
We make a specialty ot repairing load, 

platform and counter males, also weigh 
beams, to conform with Inspectors' re
quirements.

BVSTIN ® WITHERS, 99 Germain St.era

FRANCIS t VAUGHAN,OPEN EVENINGS. E. S. STEPHENSON ft CO*
17. M Nelson Street. SL John. N. B.

19 King Street

ClEiVlÉÉ
THE■ 5 a

FERGUSON ® PAGE\ FAILURES OF 1905
(Toronto News.)

In an interesting and instructive 
Bradstreet’s discusses the For Choice Goods in

Watches, ClocKs, Jewelry, Silverware, 
Cut Glass, Etc., call upoq us at

Send for Book,“Hint# to Shaver."
^ n“Carb<wMagnetic*”''bu? teHa 

, how to select and cam for

to make 
< shaving a 

pleasure.

lo Razor 
Troubles 
Possible

BAD WRECK ON 
N. Y. CENTRAL

tis»of business failures in Canada.
: -

when you own a 
4‘Carbo-- Magnetic"
' Razor, because it retains 
its original keen edge for years 
—always ready for inslant use.

,-v-

41 King Street.Boston Express in a Smash Up 
—One Killed and Five Badly 

Hurt.
No Honing; Ho Qrlnding.
The secret lies in our exclusive method of tempering by elec-
tricity, which gives a flint-like hardness, insuring an absolutely even
end perfect temper. No other razor at any price can compare with it

Delaware Potatoes, Parsnips, Carrots,
Table Beets, Squash, St Andrews Turnips,

1 E. QUINN, CITY MARKET.

■ extrava-eom
-

Boston, Feb. 15—The Pacific express 
train on the Boston A Albany division of 
the New York Oenitral system wjüdh left 
the South Union station for Chicago and 
the west via Buffalo at 8 o’clock tonight,

Sold on Three Months’ Trial TELEPHONE 636
EMERSON $ FISHER, LIMITED.r; i was. wrecked in Mhe Huntington Avenue , 

| yard, about a mile from toe terminal. One 
killed, five were seriously“ person was

hurt, end several others sustained minor 
injuries.

The deed: Melke Johassen, of Stock
holm (Sweden), aged fourteen years.

The accident occurred at 8.10 at a point 
where the railway widens from a two- 
track to a four-track reed, and was caused 
by the express side-wiping a train of! 
empty passenger coaches at a switch, kin- | 
gineer Frank Otterson, of toe express 
train, supposed that he had a clear track, 
as according ho his statement made after 
the accident, the signais indicated no dan-

wages
writers, stenographers, nurses

of employes in commercial and 
establishments has ad-

BlucherMen’s Box Calf Boots, c..classes
manufacturing 
vanced; while the salaries of teachers, ex

in toe western provinces, has re-

!
I These shoes have good heavy soles and are Good-year welted. 

Good boot for spring wear.

37 Waterloo Street.

cept
snained nearly stationary. It need not, 
therefore, occasion any surprise that en
terprising young people, with a fairly 
good education, should avail themselves 
of the opportunities everywhere present
ing "themselves to better their circum
stances financially, by leaving the work of 

and accepting other and

is a 
cent, of J. W. SMITH, $ , ix

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. ger,
The express, after making the usual stop 

at the Trinity Place station, was attaining 
good headway when it collided side-on 
with the string of empty eoaohes as they 
wars leaving one of the numerous parallel 
tracks in the yard to go upon the mam 

j line. The express locomotive grazed eev- 
; oral of the empty coaches, but - was not 
materially damaged. Three" cars in the 
centre of the express received toe fuff 
force of the backing train and were piled 

; up in confusion at a switch point. One 
; Of the express coaches partially telescoped j 
the car immediately in front of it, and the ; 
ends of three care were smashed in. The j 
sides were splintered and the seats in two j 
of tile express cars were torn up. The 
damage to the empty train was not heavy.

' Engineer Otterson brought his tr*in to 
a standstill within a minute after the ao- ■ 

i cident.
I The police were immediately notified of 
I toe wreck and a large squad of officers 
I and a number of ambulances were rushed 
| to the scene. The most seriously injured 

taken to the Massachusetts General

1 can stuff Birds and Animals of all Kinds. Give 
me a trial. No experimenting. 1 Hare been in the 
business for years.

LACE CURT AIMS cleaned and done up E$UAL TD NEtV. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Arfents

the school room
, remunerative occupations. There is 

no reasonable ground to hope that toe 
widely-experienced stringency arising from 
tbs scarcity of teachers will relax until 

Either toe rate

more

1
P. E. CAMPBELL : : Taxidermist and Seedsman,of two tilings occurs, 

of teachers’ salaries must, in some 
be increased proportionately to that of 
other employments requiring equal

must wait un

due
47 Germain Street. Telephone 632,way,

= You can get fresh fish here 
every day. Salt and smokedFRESH FISH DAILY.train-

fish too ; all kinds. Fresh vegetables in abundance.ing and intelligence, 
til the business pendulum swings in the 
opposite direction and a period of hard 
times” takes toe place of the prosperous

eev-

or we
SPECIAL SALE OF

Hamburg Edgings 1 Laces
COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St.

ST, JOHN WEST.
period which we have experienced for

The. most difficult prob-
A PARLOR CONCERT

oral years past. Hamburgs worth up to 12c yard for 6c.
Laces in Torchon and Valenciennes from 2c. yd. up.

WEST 
» END.

£ =BHV= =S-irSsK nramra-a.
........^ Æ ..a Mrs. Ji m . «...
aptitude for the work. Hie decreasing ^ Mrs otto Nase, who pleased
percentage of male teachers in actual P ^ Mrg w. s. Carter
service is another regrettable aspect of ^ tQ ereat advantage in For All
the present situation. A few jean ag ^ Eternit and Fairies’ Lullaby (Needham). f' A|/p WAS 
twenty-five per cent of the teachers em- Ju the first named the rector, Rev. O■ V-Z»*»•-
ploved were men; last year the per cent- H Kuhnng, appeared in a new role,that

«-arcclv seventeen As principals
of the larger graded schools and teachers ,^cr-onto again confirmed the high lin- 
of the older bnys, ' effective men are easion’ tiiat had already been formed of 
needed." . bis singing and delighted the audience

Following these remarks by the Chief with his rendering of The Skippers o 
(Superintendent, the following tables from the
of special interest, a* the> show t-i*»; Tiiritish Hills, by Cluteem. 
number, sv\, and ehfcrti of teachers em- yjorr,H(.y jjave a reading, W. H. Holder

the schools of the province'dur- rendered Big Btii, Mr. Burnham gave a
in^ the veir 1904-05— ! favorite flute solo. Baby's Sweetheart;
ii)g the }car 1904 00 „ ,| Miss j. Coster played a we'l executed

FIRST TERM. piano selection, wliilc D. Pidgeon s fine
voice was heard with good effect m Even 
Bravest Hearts (Faust) and Mona. Little 

•-» -Mis. Galley sang Ilushee very sweetly.
51 1). Arnold Fox accompanied sympatheti- 

oelly tliroughout. ___

Stamped Mat Patterns. 12c. and 25c.
Mat Canvas 8c. yard. Patchwork Cotton 15e. lb. 
Roll Batting for Quilts at E. 0.1 PARSONScon-

were 
Hospital.

At firet it was not known that anyone 
had been killed, but when toe police' and 
train hands searched toe wreck of one 
car they found the body of Melke Johas- ^ 
sen, a* Swedish boy who arrived on the 
steamer Ivernia today and was bound to 
a town in 1 Ilinow. Most of those injured 
were also immigrarri® on toeir way to the 
Western States. Traffic was delayed tor 
several hours, but late in the evening toe 
railroad authorities made up another tram 
to take the place of toe express and all 
tile passengers, who escaped serious in
jury, continued toeir journey.

WETMORE’S Garden St.

When there are seven men in 
the shop. No tedious waiting I 
—Quick work done oy expert

The Basement Barter Shop,
9 Bead of King Street.

detailed to investigate, with toe result 
that Mr. and Mrs. Embree were placed 
under arrest. * , YOU «BE NEXT !

POISONED workmen. Drop in and give us a trial.CHIEF ENGINEER RESIGNSage was

R. C. McAFEE
W. Pf Kye, of the C. P. R., May 
go to the Grand Trunk Pacific.

Amherst, Feb. 15-Mr. and Mrs. Jree- 
miah Embree, of East Amherst, were ar
rested yesterday on the charge of «ending 
threatening letters through the mail, and 
also with an attempt to poison. They 

brought before Justice Oasey and 
remanded for trial until Monday. I rom 
what can be learned, so far, it appears 
that Mr. and Mis. Embree’s son had been 
showing attention to a young lady, toe 
daughter of a near neighbor, and hie par
ents had strong objections to the match.

The lady iu question has of late been re
ceiving numerous threatening letters and 
a few da vs ago a parcel containing a cake 

to her addicis. On analysis it was 
Officers

TWEED HATS.WALL PAPER.Montreal^ Feb. 15—(Special)—W. F.
Tye, chief engineer of the Canadian Paci
fic Railway, has resigned his position. It 
is understood that Mr. Tye, who has been 
chief engineer since 1904, is to go into 
construction work as the head of a large GO PATTERNS,
syndicate. We have just received 9,000 ROLLS WALL

When seen today Mr. Tye confirmed PAPER, bought at a big discount. Beforehis reaignatiou bu/declincd'to give any ^ Tc”." STtMS 

information as to the new syndicate,1
which is said to have heavy financial VALENTINES and MARBLES, wholesale 
backing and one that will make a stir in »nd retail, 
the railway world. When asked whether 
his resignation had for object the tak
ing qp of surveys and construction work 
in toe Grand Trunk Fbtific, Mr. tye de
clined to verify the report.

Mrs. H.

wereployed in
Just the Hat for this weather. 
In different colors.
Large and Small Shapes. 
Special Prices, 75c. and $1.00.

fm
Males Female^ Tils, j

223Grammar school cla<sd 
Firat clarij superior ...
Firat clafH.....................
Second Clat*«...............
Tliird ...................
Chu* room aesintante • • 1

l447
70 306 376
89 820 9U9
67 393 460

29 30

Arnold’s Department Store, , Main $. THOMAS, Dufferin Block
NORTH ENSS, /

justice Burbidge, of the exchequer 
on liis way to F. Scourt, was here yesterday 

Ottawa from Halifax.
C. *S. Hickman, of Dorchester, was at 

the Royal yesterday.

U-lfi Charlotte Street.
May 1st, n remove to Roberteon, Trltee 

& Co.'a old sSand. 83 a$d 85 Charlotte street.
oaine
found to contain paws green.
Jones and Simpson, of this place, were

279 1,551 1,851 n t
1 /■

I ofÉÉürt’IiB
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WATCH FOR FRIDAY’S PAPERS !
When we will give full particulars of our great 

going-out-of-business Slaughter Sale of 
Goods, such as China, Glassware, Books, Fancy 
Goods, Toys, Etc.

JAS. A. TUFTS <0, SON. Wholesalers,
Germain and Church ltre,l«.

:
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AN UPRISING IN CHINA
AGAINST “ FOREIGN DEVILS”TO LET. !

RD WEEK of our great 
February sale for men 
and boys now com-3 -AtUpper Fat of house, 200 St. James Street, from the first 

of Mav, containing eight rooms and bath, hot and cold water 
Rent $200. Can be seen between 3 and ç o’clock on Tues
day and Friday afternoons. Apply to mmTraditional hatred of the Foreigner—Various Causes which 

Make the Danger Great in China at All Times.
Bigger bargainsR. S. RITCHIE. mences. 

tban ever. Read tbe list be-
!

•m>-V The Foreign Promoter.(Toronto Mail and Empire).
In his “China and the Powers/’ H. C. 

Thomson open» with tbe following dialo
gue: “Do you think thi» trouble is over 
now?" I aeked a Chinaman of high posi
tion laet October (1901) in Tien Tain. He 
had been educated abroad and spoke Eng
lish perfectly. “Over!" he said. “Over! 
Why, I think this ihae only been a big 
preface. It may eeem very dreadful to 
yon Europeans, all this frightful devaste- 
tion, but I cannot help thinking that for 
China it bee been really a blearing in dri- 
gurie. We are accustomed to slaughter, 
and it hag been much worse in our own 
internal revolutions—in the Tri-Ping Re
bellion, for inelanoe — than it baa been 
now. What was needed wa. eome terrible 
national humiliation, such aa the wok of 
Pekin, to awaken China from her long 
sleep, and I hope and believe that she 
really is awakening at laet, that her suf
ferings now will prove to be the agony of 
a new birth."

There Is Always Danger-
Especial interest attaches to this opin

ion in view of the alarming nows from 
China. Another uprising against the "for
eign devils” ri predicted, and that it will 
be a far more serious and terrible one 
than that which ri referred to above is 
generally believed. The question ri not, 
Will the raring be a terrible one, result
ing in the massacre or deportation of for
eigners in China? but, Will there be a 
rising? Those who know China best say 
that there ri always danger, and that the 
danger has increased rather than lessen
ed since the last rising. The success 
Of the Japanese over the Russians meant 
a great deal 
that a small Asiatic power Hks Japan 
could annihilate the armies of the most 
terrible Eu 
tremendous 
own even more humiliating defeat by the 
Japanese can be easily explained by for
eigners and there is bo reason to sup
pose that it ri not understood by the 
Chinese themselves.

hatred of Foreigners.
The explanation throws a fined of lurid 

light an the present situation, and re
quires few words. The war between 
China and Japan was diplomatie or offi
cial, so far as the Chinese were concern
ed, but the Boxer uprising wee a war of 
the people of Gbme against foreign races 
and foreign religion.. In the former ease 
the terrible prejudices and race feeling of 
the Chinese were not aroused; in the sec
ond they were stirred to their very depth 
This ri the explanation of the fact that 
the Chinese put up a much fiercer fight 
against tbe allies than against the Jap
anese. The danger of the whole situation 
lies in the -ominous troth that the Chinese 
people hat* and .despise foreigners, and 
that their raters, however friendly dis
posed, may be powerless to suppress this 
feeling. In a movement to drive Europ
ean» out of the country the Chinese would 
be inspired by the emit terrible of pas- 
eions—religions fanaticism.

78 Prince William Street Hatred of the foreigner springs from 
two causes—the exploitation of China's 
resources by foreign promoters, and the 
campaign of Christian missionaries. Brit
ish, American, German and French busi
ness men have built railway», telegraph 
lines and factories in China, and are al
ways on the lookout for concessions. Too 
frequently their operation have been ac
celerated by the bribery of officials. The 
Chinese themselves declare that foreigners 
have so corrupted and debauched their 
officials that it ri no longer possible for ! 
the Chinese themselves to get justice. The j 
foreigners argue that the end justifies the 
means; that the Chinese are a poor, Us-1 
nigh ted people, perishing fox the want of! 
Western advantages. These advantages I 
they insist on crowding down the throat 
of the Chinaman. They cairy tbrir rail
roads through the Chinese graveyards, and 
are amazed when the people they are 
benefiting make an outcry over the > bones 
of their ancestors. This has always fieen 
a real insult and grievance to Chinese, and 
for one real grievance the supperetitione 
of the Chinamen have supplied a dozen im
aginary ones. For example, it ri believed 
by the majority of Chinamen that a 
Chinese baby is killed and placed at the 
foundation of each bridge pier built by 
the foreigners, in order that the work 
may stand securely.

low s
PATTERSON'S 

DAYLIGHT STORE

a M

Men’s Regatta Shirts, 85c. Boys’ Pants, 38c.STORE OPEN EVENINGS.
:

WELL-MADE.BRAND NEW SPRING STOCK.MEN’S
DUCK
WORKING
SHIRTS.

f

THE STARCHED KIND — Open Back and Front, dosed Fronts, 
Separate Cuffs, and Separate Collars. All kinds of good serviceable, 
stylish shirts. x

THE SOFT FRONTS—With Plain and Pleated Bosoms. Cuff» attach
ed and separate. Very smart garments, made according to the best 
ideas for 1909.

IN MEKED TWEEDS of great durabi

lity. Nothing shoddy or inferior in 

tbe make-up of these Pants, but 

warranted to wear a long time. We 

can fit boys from 4 to 19 yeans of 

age. A February Sale offer only.\
Sizes : 14 to 18 Inches.

Another lot of 
Stripe, Heavy 
Duck Shirts,

FRESH FROM THE MAKERS. ONLY 38c. PAIR.

49c. The Missionaries.
In the matter of missionaries probably 

the same ratio of real and fancied injury 
prevails. It has born charged against 
some of the mrisionaries that they have 
used their political influence on behalf 
of converts in litigation, etc., thus arous
ing the passionate opposition of the Budd
hist priests, who were the very backbone 
of the last uprising- The same denomina
tion further scandalized the conservative 
Chinese by securing the rank of magis
trate for it» missionaries, that of mandar
in for its clergy, and that of governor for 
its bishop». Nor have the Chinese forgot
ten the indefensible fraud of a French 
priest, to whom was entrusted the task 
of translating the treaty between France 
and China in 1860. After the plenipoten
tiaries of the two powers had agreed on 
the articles, one of them, relating to the 
.privileges of missionaries, wse flagrantly 
distorted by the priest, and a blow struck 
at the influence of Christianity in China 
from which it has hardly recovered.

Good Reason for Fear.
Nor have the Chinese forgotten the 

commercial wars waged against them by 
Britain and France in the middle of the 
nineteenth eentury. 
proposal that the imperial tombs should be 
desecrated, her seizure Of a port, the Uni
ted States exclusion laws, and a dozen 
other facts might be mentioned to explain 
the general hatred and fear of the for. 

that animates the Chinese people, 
ardly differentiate among the pow

ers, but lump them together in the ex
pressive phrase, "foreign devils.”

Bui3-Piece 
Suits I

From $2.50 Up.

/

letins !EACH. to China. The knowledge ■

Cor. DoKe and Charlotte Sts man. countries has had a 
set on the Chinese. Their

OTHER LINES.
LBTW 6AM RBMNAMTB ,r. b.i., 

sold again Saturday. Towels, Nap
kins, Sheeting, Damask, etc.

DRESS GOODS REMNANTS are si- 
so on sale. Hundreds of them.

BABY BONNET SAXE wül be con
tinued in the Millinery Room until 
Saturday night. All kinds of cute 
headwear.

IN FANCY MIXED TWEEDS and 
Cheviots. Gôoà fresh stock and 

finely tailored.

SrNKHiE AND DOUBIE-BREAST- 

BD, and in a variety of colorings 

and pa tterns.

NAVY BLUE AND BLACK Serges 

—the great standby. Now only 

$3.25 to $7.25.

deduction Sale
—OF-------- MAH-PU

MINERALF urs i

WATER Reliable Sale 
Umbrellas,
«SCta Up.

During the next two 
weeks we have decided 
to reduce the price of 
our whole stock of

EVERY SUIT IS WELL-TAILOR
ED, as all M. R. A. Clothing is; and 
can be relied upon.

BUY NOW!

Pure because It comes from 
a depth ef 268 feet

it. cures RHEUMATISM, 
GOUT, KIDNEY and 
Intestinal Disorders.

Mah-pu Mineral Watefr
la sold by all druggists.

See that the bottle has 
our label and capsule.

Germany’s official \

SEE OUR FURNITURE BARGAINS ON PAGE 2.FURS Tl

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON MESON, LTD.ES
V\>r

CENTRAL TELEPHONE CO
ABSORBS THE UNION CO.

Intending purchasers 
would do well to give 
us a call before buying 
elsewhere.

:
*

2a »,* 1 •ri*

The Mah-pu Mineral 
Springs Co.,

r MISDIRECTEDor ten year» in existence with hesdquart- 
era at FlorencaviUo, Carleton county. It 
had carried on operations in York, Car
leton, Victoria end Madawaeka, includ
ing the town of Woodstock. In 1903 the 
Union acquired the Tobique line which ex- ‘ 
tended their 'ares■/ to Tobique forks. In 
this latter concern Senator Betid wae the 
largest shareholder. The enlarged central 
company, the senator continued, would 
now control all these lines and as far 
down as Fredericton where the Union 
Company by an agreement with the N. B. 
Telephone Company connect with St.John. 
At Fredericton also connection with the 
Central fines, which served Chipman sec
tion, would be met, Thp sphere of oper
ations would also include the Sackvfile 
district, Kent county and the North 
Shore as far as Dalhousie' in Restigouche 
county, in all of which places the company 
owned lines. In conclusion the senator 
mentioned that it was proposed to con
nect at Metaipedia with the Quebec line 
and thus open up communication with 
Montreal. In reply to a question as to 
the probability of connecting St. John 
with tile eastern section of the province 
by the Central’s lines, he said that at 
present the scheme would involve too 
great an expense and that for the time 
being the company would be satisfied to 
develop the surrounding districts.

Senator Baird left for Fredericton last 
evening.

The absorption of the Union Telegraph 
Company by the Central Telephone Com- 
pany took place a few days ago. T%is an
nouncement was made by Senator Baird, 
who was in the city yesterday on his way 
to Fredericton after attending the meet- 

- ing of the Central Company at Hampton 
on Wednesday.

The meeting, the senator said in speak
ing to a Telegraph reporter, was the first 
at which representatives of the Union 
Company were present. The officers ware 
as previously published, but more repre
sentatives of the newly absorbed company 
would be added to the directorate in the 

# ! course of time.
The transfer, Senator Baird continued, 

was a purchase outright, and had been 
the subject of negotiations for some time. 
At a recent meeting of the shareholders 
of the Union Company it was decided to 
leave the matter in the hands of the di
rectors to make the bast possible terms. 
Afl a result of a conference some days ago 
the sale was complote, the Union stock 
being taken over at par and central stock 
also at par, baing issued in exchange- 
Cash was paid to a few shareholders who 
wished it. The headquarters of the cen
tral company will be transferred to Sus
sex.
\ Speaking of the situation which the 
amalgamation has developed Senator Baird 
said the Union Company had been eight

258JAMES ANDERSON
ÊÜ ;(LIMITED.)17 Charlotte Street. ENERGY1 -

\ is aa had as noua. H w® spent afl 
time telling yea about ear perfectBargains For 

Saturday Buyers
LAUNDERING\

4

1 and then did inferior work, H would be 
time and energy wasted. But that is uot 
our way. We prefer to let the quality c# 
our laundry work do tbe talking. 80 
merely invito you to send your linen to 
us ones for a trial. We depend upon its 
condition when you receive it to win you* 
custom thereafter.

30 to 50 Pieces for 75c.

X

February Sale of j

Men’s Ready-to 4

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY
/; Dyeing end Carpet Cleaning- Works, 

Limited, Thons 68.

Wear Clothing ! E. H. Woods, representing Frank Har
rison & Company, Lumber dealers, of 
Liverpool (Eng.), Is at the Victoria. Mr. 
Woods expects to locate m St. John and 
will open an office here for the carrying 
on of the lumber trade for hie firm. He 
will buy lumber both in New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia for shipment to the 
English market and expects to go into 
the business quite extensively.

Concerning the condition of the lumber 
market in England at present he was 
not inclined to talk, Hut it was gathered 
that at the present time the market is 
dull. After May I, when this winter's 
out is brought out it is probable that 
larger shipments will be made to the 
old country.

MORRILL IS
CAPTURED

Man who Took Employer’s 
Money Located in Maine.Trousers.

30 watet, 3t seat, regular prices, $3 to $4.50. Sale price, $1.50. i
Portland, Me., Feb. 15—Voile Morrill, 

of St. John, a bookkeeper, was detained 
at South Paris by a deputy eheriff today 
on information' received from that .city 
by the Portland police.

The police here were requested last 
night by the St. John authorities to hold 
Morrill, but it was found that he had left 
Portland by way of the Grand Trunk 
railway. A message was then sent to « 
deputy sheriff at South Paris to hold the 
man.

Big Men’s Trousers.
gO, 43, 44, 45, 49 waist, regular prices, $3 to S3-50. Sale prices, $2 and $2.75. 

Satuixlay last day for these two fines at these prices.
A GUARANTEED CUKE FOR PILES.

Overcoats. 7Itching, Blind, Bleeding, Protruding Piles. 
Druggists are authorized to refund money It 
PAZO OINTMENT falls to cure In « to 14
days. 50c.

Regular prices, $12 to $18. Sale prie es, $5.75, $6.50, $10. I
W. D. Scott, Canadian superintendent 

of immigration, who was taken last week 
to St. Luke’s Hospital, Ottawa, was some
what improved Tuesday.

A. H. Hanson, of the Eastern 8. S. 
Company, is at the Royal.

Blue and BlacK Suits. A telegram was received by Chief Clark 
Thursday afternoon from City Marshall 
Geo. Gram, of Portland (Me.), announcing 
that he had arrested Morrill, the young 
man who was in, the employ of W. F. & 
,T. W. Myers, machinists, this city, as a 
bookkeeper and -collector, and who, ac
cording to report, absconded with $260 be
longing to his employers. Marshal Gram ] 
had acted upon instructions from Chief ’ 
Clark, who had been notified of the theft ] 
Wednesday morning. This morning an 
officer with warrant will leave for Port
land to bring the prisoner back to this 
city. ' •

According to W. Fred Myers, MornU 
on Monday, Feb. 5, collected an account 
of $660 from the Ogilvie Milling Com
pany, $400 of which he deposited in the 
uptown branch of the Bank of British 
North America, holding the remaining 
$260. That was the last heard of him 
and it was supposed he had gone over the 
border. Morrill is twenty-two years of 
age and belongs to North End,

:
PROFESSIONALRegnlar $12, $13.50, $l$fi0. Sale prie es, $10, $12, $1330. *•

G. G. CORBET, H. D-Tweed Suits From $6.80 up. are thanking us for advising 
them to takeROBINSON’S

173 Union Street.

LOOK OUT

X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.
159 Waterloo Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
DYSPEPSIA CURE.p i*1Phone 1137.A discount of 20 per cent, off all our fine overcoat», suit» end trousers. When 

mention tihat they are 20th Century Brand, it means what the majority of 

clothiers consider the beet in Canada.

1
They say they never felt any dis-v

for our next announcement, it will 

interest YOU.

1A-..0.4 UU4ÜA. OAUto

FLORISTS.Price 35 cents
At All Dru$$Utt,

Telephone No. 1141 b. ,

♦

A. GILMOUR, Daffodils and Jonquils.DEATHS

•»HENNING—In this city, on Feb. 15, Doug
las Kraft, infant son of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Henning, aged two years and oue month.

Funeral at 2 p. m. Saturday, from No. 77 
Duke street. »

MoCAJN—At Florencevil), (N. 8.), Jan. 20, 
of internal cancer, Helen, beloved wide of 
James McCain, aged 48 years.

1MAIN STREET.
FAIRVILLE, N. B.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In HAY, 
MS and FEED. MEATS, BUTTER. BOGS 
id POTATOES.
Branch Warehouse, HAJtTLAND, Osriston

ROSES AND CARNATIONS and all kinds 
of sweet flowers. Floral Emblems made of 
the choicest flowers.King Street Fine Tailoring, 

Ready-to-Wear Clothing.
68

H. S. CRUIK SHANK,
195 Union Street.

t

A !1 a, ,
x-m $ /

OUR AD. HEREY Would be read by thouaanda 
•very evening

Furs at Reduced Prices.
We are clearing out our Fur Collars, Ruffs and Muffs 
at cut prices Men’s Caps with fur-lined banos, çoc. 
up. Large assortment of Men’s and Boys’ Cloth Caps

Hatters and 
• Furriers.THORNE BROS

\

50c /

50c!

Chamois Lined Chest 
Protectors. A boon to 
people with weak lungs.

W. J. McMillins
Dispensing Chemist,

62$ Main Street. Tel. 980

Canadian 
Cut Glass.t

Equal to the very beet 

out glass Un 

both workmanship and de

sign and it sells for a 

great deal leas money. Water 

bottles, bon bon dishes, fruit 

dishes, spoon holders, cream 

pitchers, etc. This display will 

interest you.

American

No. 77 Charlotte

W. TREMAINE GARD.
Diamond Dealer end Goldsmith.

I

A

4
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Socks i Gloves
Very Cheap.

THE SOCKS.
FOR 19c. FAIR — A Special Let to 

clear in Dark Grey and Natural 
Merino.

FOR 20c. PAIR—Black Ribbed Cash
mere Hose.

FOR 30c. PAIR — Fine Block Cash- 
mere, and Ribbed Wood.

3 PAIRS FOR $1.00—Our Plain Block 
Heavy Cashmere. Best sock for the 
money.

THE GLOVES.
FOR 90c. PAIR - Dent’» Kid end 

Cape Glove»-
FOR $125 PAIR—Tan and Grey Suede 

and
FOR $1.00 PAIR—Fine Kid Gloves, 

Tans and Greys-
FOR $1.00 PAIR — Wool-lined Ton 

and Grey Mocha. ,
FOR $1.73 AND $2.00 — Dent’e Ton, 

Oaipe and Reindeer Wool and eeem- 
leee lined.

+ Red Cross
Pharmacy.

It you or* troubled with Dyspepsia 
or Indigestion try e box of prescription 
B14188 and you will get instant re
lief.

Tbe above formula 1» from a cele
brated New York Pbyslclas, and all 
who have used It speak highly of It 

Pries 46e. a box, or 8 boxes for IL*.
6X0*6* Jtrxcjcxx,

TeieeAene I» •7 CharUUmJ*.

To Eat.
Canned Soup, ioc.£ can
Canned Peas, 6c.
Veal Soup, tW,o cans for 

2Ç cents.
Good Coffee, 2% cents a 

pound.
English Pickles, quart 

bottles, 25 cents.
Jelly Powder, three pack

ages for 2Ç cents.

McELWAINE’S
Cor. Sydney and Leinster Sts. 

Telephone Number 137a

t£
- <

« r-
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SMALLPOX IN 
LUMBER CAMPMINERS NOT READY 

TO PRESENT DEMANDS 
TO COM BARONS

THE VICTORIAN NURSES Classified Advertisements.
ONE CENT A WORD PER DAY, FOUR 

CENTS A WORD PER WEEK; DOUBLE 
RATE FOR DISPLAY i MINIMUM CHARGE 
25 CENTS.

/CLASSIFIED ADS inserted 
V “until forbid” in this 
paper means that such ads will 
be charged for until this office 
is notified to discontinue- Write 
or phone The Times when you 
wish to'stop your ad.

MALE HELP WANTED.
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE, LOST, TO LET.
MISCELLANEOUS. FOUND. ETC.
SITUATIONS WANTED—HAIf-cent a word per day. Two cents a word 
per week. Double rate for display. \ Minimum charge 2$ cents.

Prepared to Institute an Endowment fund Made at Yester
day’s Annual Meeting—The Work of the Year Told of 

In Reports.

Men Who Were IH and Went 
Home Had the Disease.

A telephone message from Dr. Caswell, 
of Gage town, wae received by Dr. Wet- 

Thursday to the effect that the two

New York, Feb. 15.—The special scale 
committee of the United anthracite mine 
workers of Pennsylvania appeared before 
the operators and other officials of the^ 
coal mine companies here today, stated 
in general terms the propositions it de
sired the operators to grant, and then 
retired to formulate in detail the de
mands.

Before the conference adjourned two 
subcommittees of seven men each were 
appointed, one representing the miners 
and the other the operators, to take 
jointly the questions at issue and en
deavor to reach
those committees have completed their 
work they will make a report to the con
ference.

The best of feeling prevailed during the 
meeting and there were many signs that 
all matters at issue may be settled without men to
resort to a strike. That the mine work- be continued in all the camps

not completely prepared to go but a strict watch will be kept. It is 
ahead with negotiations came as a sur- estimated that so far about 150 men are 
prise to the operatore, as they had been affected by the quarantine regulations, 
led to believe that the miners had per- William Roff, of Randolph, who is em- 
fected their case. The operators were ployed in Kennedy s camp, fractured his 
fully prepared to proceed and eome of right leg yesterday through a tree top 
them were disappointed that the repre- falling on him. Dr. Warwick set the 
tentatives of the men were not quite bone and made Mr. Roff as comtOTtable 
ted*-, as possible. Dr. Macfarland, of FairviUe.

Immediately after the adjournment of : was telephoned for but, happening to 
the conference the miners representatives meet his colleague at Westfield station on 
returned to their headquarters, where the retum, was saved a journey into the 
sub-committee held a preliminary meet- WOods. 
ing to discuss plans. After an hour’s con
ference it was announced that the sub
committee will begin the work of formu
lating the demands in detail tomorrow 
morning. In the meantime the other 
members of the scale committee will re
main in New York for consultation. It 
is not known when the miners’ sub
committee will be ready to meet the sub
committee of the operators as it expects 
to go into the minutest detail in present
ing the miners’ case. It is probable that 
they will not be able to make a report 
before the early part of next week-

being done by the nurses belonging to the

°rdsr.Iohn, N. B.. US Princese street,
jan. *o, lyiAf.

H. D. McLeod. Esq.. Secretary-Treasurer Vic. 
Order of Nurse#:— „ . „„

Dear Sir.—It gives me much pleasure to en- 
work done by the Victorian Order

A proposal was made at the annual 
meeting of the subscribers of the St. John 
branch of the Victorian Order of Nurses 
yesterday that it would be desirable to 
start an endowment fund which when 
properly invested would pay for the ser
vices of two nurses continually. It was 
approved of and submitted to the incom- 

board of management for further con
sideration.

Judge Forbes presided, and the others 
present were H. D. McLeod, secretary ; 
Mon. R. J. Ritchie, Rev. Gustave Kuh- 
ring,- Dr. J. -H. Seammell, J. G. Taylor, 
Senator Ellis,Dr. Thos. Walker,Mrs. Thos. 
Walker, Mrs. D. McLellan, Mrs. Geo. F. 
Smith, Miss Muir and Miss Maxwell, the 
two latter, nurses of the order.

Mr. McLeod read the following report:

more
men, Moore and Carr, who were taken 
sick after leaving Kennedy’s camp, 
Westfield, Jan. 24, have been found to 
be suffering from smallpox. The men 
arrived at their homes in Clones, Queens 
county, nearly three weeks ago. 
more, on receipt of the message, com
municated with Dr. Warwick, of West- 
field, and the latter went out to the 
Kennedy, Speight and McLaughlin camps 
and has declared them quarantined.

It ia reported that there is considerable 
uneasiness in the camps in the vicinity 
and that in consequence twenty-seven men 
left Speight’s last Wednesday.

A number were vaccinated by Dr. War
wick when he paid his visit yesterday. 
The doctor on his return reported all the 

be in good health. Work will 
as usual

LOSTnear AUTOMATIC SCALES CARPENTERS
JOHN LELACHBUR, HOUSE CARPENTER 1 L°SÎ[a7aVH^ÜE0 andBfci«

M VUwUoKat,ByrUa3n848lBpro^' aG ~™**-Ji*
-I- nflT— A LARGE ROUND BELT PIN OF L°S?r,.Ush of Am. tilt «Utah. The 

rewarded by f

dorse the
of St. John. . . _

The nurses employed axe most painstaking 
and thorough in the performance of their dis
trict work. They are of great 7*
the local physician, many patienta being 
able to employ these nurses for a limited 
time each day who could not afford to pay 
for their continual attendance. By their help, 
therefore, many caeee can be treated at home 
which would otherwise become a burden on 
the hospital. , . .. .

The methodical management of the sick 
room and the neatness displayed, mti* be 
valuable lessons to the friends and neigh
bors, as well as to the patients themselves.

mHE COMPUTING SCALE CO. OF CAN- 
X ada. Ltd., are In a position to supply 
all kinds of Computing and Automatic 
Scales. Patentees for the world. W. W. 
BUCK, local manager, 36 Dock street.

ed to.Dr. Wet-
CLOTHING MANUFACTURERSang

1 .iA finder will be 
FLOOD’S, King Street.BOARDING STABLES_________

Tj\ c. MONOGHAN, 16 AND 18 PEEL ST., 
JO boarding and sales stables. Horse clip
ping a specialty. TeL 62L___________________

T>©MOVED FROM 655 MAIN STREET TO 
XV 48 Mill street. Big range In Ladies’ and 
Gents’ Wear. J. CARTER.

T OST—BETWEEN DUKE STREET AND - 
I i North End, a horse-shoe pin, set with
warold^n l£vï£n£meI*d" DUKE ST.

2-S-lm

CONTRACTORSCARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURESan agreement. When
LIVERY STABLESGRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM & NAVfes, Car- t. p. MoDONIALD, CARPENTER AND 

riage and Sleigh Manufacturers, also Repair- ei Builder. ..Jobbing promptly attended to. 
Ing In all its branches promptly attended to. ! Estimates furnished. Residence—63 Lombard 
46 Peter street, St. John, N. B. ’Prone 1,606. street. Shop-80 City Road. Telephone 1589.

Yours sincerely,
T. DYSON WALKER.

Statement of receipts and expenditures from 
Jan. 1, 1905, to Dec. 31. 1306, inclusive:—

Receipts.

T1MNE RIGS TO LETT ALSO LARGE
JD sleighs for sleighing parties with care-

J W LONG & SONS, contractors and build- ; JjJ, 0s "hTLs ‘TSuye for BaJe’m^casy to tins, 
el era; estimates furnished on application, j mnwiRD HOGAN 46 and 47 Waterloo Sh 
Telephone 288 C. Lancaster Heights._____ | Telephone X557. ’ 2-15-3 moe.

jo the Subscribers of the St. John Branch 
of the Victorian Order of Nureee:—

In presenting the seventh annual report of 
the St. John branch of the Victorian Order 
at Nurses, the board of management ha* 
much pleasure In reporting that the work 
1ms been carried on very harmoniously and 
successfully during the year. The city for
tunately has not been visited by any diseases 
partaking of an epidemic nature, still, there 
fls a demand for nureee of the order to do 
that work for which the ordey waa lnstl#
tnThi nurses, Mise A .A. G. Touch and Miss 
Martha Kirkpatrick, who were in the 
braiMh’s employ at the last annual meeting, 
left In the summer, and Mise Edith M. Max- 
Tweti, of this city, and Miss Mary McBride 
Muir, of Edinburgh (Scot.), duly trained and 
graduated nurses of the order, entered 
a three years’ engagement with 
These nurses were allotted the branch by 
Mies Allan, the lady superintendent of V. O. 
N. of the dominion. The board of manage
ment takes this opportunity of thanking the 
corporation of the city of St. John and dti- 
sens for the liberal support accorded them 
to the past.

The work performed by the nurses may be 
claaaed ae follows:—

MISCELLANEOUS

DHV CLEANING AND GLOVE CLEANING '
Saturday morning and we will give you a- -g-* F# STRAND’S DRY CLEANING AND. ly attended to. Rubber tired carriages to 
box of collars (Free of charge) WETMORE’S | Glove Cleaning Works. Orders received let. Busses and Sleighs for Parties.
(The Young Men’s Man.) 164 Mill St, at J. D. TURNER'S, 31% King square.

---------- -------- _ _—— . z—__ I Prompt delivery and excellent work.
XX7ANTED—IMMEDIATELY, A FLAT OF 
Vt 5, 6 or 7 rooms In southern part of 
city preferred. Renting at about from $100.00 
to $120.00 a year. Apply by letter “S” care 
of Times Office.

.Balance cash on hand Jan. 1, 1306....$1,893.98 
Total subscriptions collected

1906.................
Donations:—

A. Chtpman
dtugglst*’ sundries..............

Vassle & Co., dress material..
Patiente’ fees collected by the 

during year 1906,
per statement.......................  ••

Interest on deposits in the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce 61.20

era were
i $226.00

Smith A Co.,
16.45 MALE HELP WANTED7.75

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY T»OY WANTED — GRAHAM, CUNNING- 
_t> HAM A NAVES, Peter St. 14-2- Vt

•nOY WANTED—A CROWLEY & CO. Ger-
13 mrtn St. _________ a-trt. I.

pi.. I/-lyirkM Al \\7ANTKD—AGENTS TO SELL i HL N EW-EDUCATIONAL W WILLIAMS Sew.ng Machine. Apply to
-------------------------------------------------J. F. NIXON. 28 Dock St. 2-15-3 m.

mHE GREATEST SCHOOL IN THE ------------------------------------------- ----- . ' "
X world offers to educate you while at vttanTED-TWO YOUNG MEN, TO LEARN
work. Why not give It a trial. Office, 2051 VV trades, one to drive team, and one to
Union atreet. work - in machine shop. _ Apply Thompson

nurses
. 302.50

OR WORK OF ANYF era W GRANT’S „ ,
AGENCY, 69 Sl Jamas street, Carleton. 
Phone 764a.

\T7ANTED—VOCAL OR INSTRUMENTAL 
VV lessons in return for German by com
petent person. Address German ’ ’^^-are ^ of

$ 608.90
Grant made by the city of St. John 

to assist in the general work at St. 
John.................................................................$1,000.00 Times Office.^into

the branch.
T^LAT WANTED—BY FAMILY OF THREE 
JO —no children—small self-contained flat 

Modern conveniences.
2-2—tf.

63,497.88
Expenditures. TERRIBLE PAINS 

ACROSS BACK
Desirable locality.
COZY, P. 0. Box 297. SL John.Salaried regular nureee............ $ 753.00

Laundry.,.........................................
0g2» tickets.... ........ ...... oo. uu
Subscription to central board. 50.00 
M. R. A. Co. fittings for j

Co., dreea

Mfg. Co. Grand Bay, N. B.

TTTANTED ■
VV with one
Apply HAMM BROS.____________________

TTTANTED—AT ONCE AN EXPERIENCED 
VV furniture salesman. Apply at once to 
Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Ltd.

1-34-1 f.

TAKE POSITION 
•bradsrebts".

33-1- t L

NAVIGATION SCHOOLs1- Reed°HBuilding. Water Street—Candld- 
elto Prep^d^^inau^fo^all^rad-

ii-34-1 re.

A NY PARTY HAVING AN INVALID’S 
A. chair, Hutchln’s patent, can find e 
purchaser by writing to “A- T.” finies Of-

T RAVE LING SALESMAN 
or more years’ experience.

2-14-1 w.Foreign
Principal.10.59 fice.nureee’ rooms.... SUFFERED EIGHT MONTHS 

WITH KIDNEY TROUBLE. 
WOULD HAVE TO STAY Di BED 

FOR THKBK BATS AT.
A THREE

Murphy, Gamble, 
material...............

83 A. G. Forgery, lab. and ma- 
w terial malting suite for 

nurses..
Ladles’ 

for nurses..
Vessie & Co., 

dresses...
A. Chip men

druggists’ sundries.............
Globe Publishing Co., postal

cards, etc................... . • ••••••
Balance in Canadian Bank of

Commerce............

SMALL FLAT. IF BÜIT- 
rent immediately. Apply by

Total number of patiente visited.................148
Medical...................
Surgical............. .
Gynecological....
Oebtetxical.........

uOhTonic................
|Operation».....................................  •••• ••••••*
l,Total number of visits made during the

^Amount collected from patienta............ $302.50

Monthly Record of Work Performed by 
Nurses.

letter “FITZ” care of Timm.

10.00 female Help wanted85

YK7AITRBSSES WANTED—BOSTON REST- 
VV au rant. Charlotte St.

27 18.52
committee, sundries YX7ANTBD—FROM 1ST. MAY. 6 OR 1 

VV rooms and bath, all on one floor, heat
ing preferred. Addreee “H. H.]* ewe of
Times Office. 1-4- t t

34
YX7ANTED—A MAN TO 
VV Of Reporter. Apply 

74tt Prince Wm. SL

9 12.06 / once. UN- 
2-14-L f.material for i^lIRLS WANTED—Apply at 

’ GAR’S LAUNDRY.
9

7.75
i Smith *& Co., Mr. Preston, Emigration Agent for the 

Dominion government In Ixmdon, Eng, has 
stated that any of the farm peasants from 
Northern or Middle Europe make the very 
best agriculturists. Farmers In New. Bruns
wick who need labor and can accommodate
--------- and bis family with lodging and give

vue use of a few acres for bla own 
cultivation, cannot do better than apply to 
Mr. Preston. He describes them as a Claes 
that remain on the land for generations, 
are thrifty and industrious and willing to 
work as farm laborers or farm tenante. Ap- irl WANTED—A GOOD SERVANT FOR 
.plications will be gladly forwarded by the \J general housework. Good wages. MRS.
St John beard of trade or through this of- qHAS. p. TILTON, Lancaster Heghts. 

flee. ___________2-14-t f.

2,767 Doan’s 
Kidney Pills

CURED HIM

VX7ANTED—CAPABLE GENERAL GIRL 
VV in small family. Apply with references 
to MRS. W. R. MILES, 269 Charlotte St.

2-W-6 t.

MANUFACTURER’ AGENT16.46
GAMLING WITH DEATH fx B. M. Mar yin, 148 Britain 8t. danwral 

\J Agent for The Brad—Gar Flat Spring 
Adjustable Tension Shèars. Sell on Sight- 
Agents wanted—Good proposition.

\6.00

. .. 2,487.32 \T TAN TED—A TIDY, RESPECTABLE WO- 
VV MAN who for a comfortable home 
would be willing to do household work in a 
family of three. Address J. S. Times office.

2-16-4 L

New Cases Visite Fees
cases, visited, made, collec’d. 

28 964 $39.40
13.26

12 18 224 36.45
14.60

.12 18 167 19.30
18.75 
22.05
19.60
39.60
60.60 
17.36
11.75

Months 
1906.

.January................18
■February .. ..15

$8,497.88 what Many of us Are Doing 
Three TimeE A Day.

H. D. McLEOD,
Secretary-Treasurer. NAIL MANUFACTURESIX!20

On motion of Senator Ellia, seconded 
"oy Mrs. Geo. F. Smith and Dr. Scam- 
mdl, it wae resolved that the report be 
adopted, that the recommendation that 
an endowment fund be started be ap
proved of and referred to the incoming 
board for further action to be taken. The 
old board of management was re-elected 
and consists of Mrs. G. F. Smith, Mrs. 
Robert Thomson, Mrs. James Dever,Mra. 
J. V. Ellis, Mrs. McLellan, Mrs. W. H. 
Tuck and Hon. J. G. Forbes, J. G. Tay
lor, Hon. Mr. Ritchie, Dr. Thos. Walker, 

to. T. H. Bullock and Howard D. McLeod.
Eulogistic remarks concerning the work 

of the order were made by Rev. Mr. 
Kulifcing and Hon. Mr. Ritchie. The lat- 

, ter «aid that all classes and creeds have
l7The board presents this idea to you, with nothing but words of admiration for it. 
the hope that an effort may be made to ae- I Jke conduct, skill, courtesy and attitude 
complied It of the nurses, he added, were spoken ofThe following letter bas been received from , , . . : ,___
T Dyson Walker, M. D., referring to work 1 in the highest terms.

March.............
TAMES PENDER 6 CO. Manufacturers ol 
el Wire, Wire Nalls, Horse Shoe Nails, Toa 

Works, CHARLOTTE

144156April.. ...
May........... Mr. Thomas Fitzgerald, Hazel dean, Ont., 

writes us as follows: “ I was a great sufferer 
from kidney trouble for eight months. I 
had terrible pains across the small of my 
Wok. I would hero to stay in bed foi 
three days at e time and could not do any 
work. I tried aemral remedies but of no 
ayail, and also plasters but they were of no 
use.

One day a neighbor of mine adviaad me 
to try Doan’s Kidney Pills. I wae so much 
àiseouroged I told bun I wae tired of trying 
remedies, but he urged me to toy asm box 
to I purchased one, and before I was 
through usntg it, I found a change for the 
better so I get five boxes more, and I here 
bad no trowel# with my kidneys sinoe. I 
would geot be without Doan s Pills in my

For everything we get something 
taken away. Every act pulls two ways. 
Sonne mem in power dole out their souls 
for it. They can’t have soul and power at 
the sarnie time.

And so, in this quick-living age, most of 
us can’t have energy and health at the 
same time. One or the other mjiet be 
Host, and it is usually health.
We know we ore doing wrong and would 

dike to reform, but we have a morbid fear 
of being laughed at if we aim to live and 
eat according to conscience and good 
sense.

Some of us break away for a while and 
enslave ourselves to a diet. We read 
about the hardy Scotsman being fed on 
porridge and oatcake, making soldiers of 
imusdle and dash, and bow Caesars army 

Rut the diet doesn’t

M21416 Calks. Office and 
STREET, St John, N. B-

8June
July....................... 10
August.. 
September .. .. 15

21517
17 31210

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT36125
AMUSEMENTS TTTANTED—YOUNG LADY PARTNER FOR 

VV high-class vaudeville act by a gentle
man of experience and ability. Address, 
“TASCO” Times Office. 2-14-t. f.

2992417
Z. DICKSON—BUTTER, BOGS, POULT

RY, game, vegetables, meats. CITY 
MAkKBT. Tel. 252. 1-8-6-1 yr.

19320•November .. .. 12 
December .. ..13 S20120

$302.602767238148 TTTANTED—AN EXPERIENCED OOAT- 
Vv maker. Apply at once, 253 PRINCE 
WILLIAM STREET.

RESTAURANTSto bringTbs board of management desires 
under your consideration the desirability of 
an endowment fund being started.

The balance shown In the accounts today 
contains several sums of money which were 
given with the idea that they would go * 
wards a fund which would he added to y 
ly and form eventually a sum sufficiently 
large, when properly Invested, to pay for 
the service of at least two nureee continual-

YORK THEATRE 2-14-6 t.
n B8TAURANT — ON YOUR WAY HOME 
XV from the rink, atop long enough to try 
the "Famous”—it's an "Oyster Slew" mads 
by an expert at McQUBEN’3 RESTAURANT. 
711 Main street '________________1-17—Un

SHIRT MANUFACTURERS

THREE EXPERIENCED 
dippers. Apply

TTTANTED — 
VV chocolate 
GANDY CO.

WHITE 
2-12-t. f.

TTTANTED—A NURSE GIRL ABOUT 13 
VV years old to. help after school. Apply 
to MRS R. 8. EWING, 88 Duke St. 2-12-3 t.Closing week of the 

engagement of the
t C3HIRT8 "MADE TO ORDER" AT TBN- 

© NANT’8, 54 Sydney street. 4-1-lyr.YXTANTED—A GENERAL 6lRL.NO WASH 
VV ing or Ironing. References required. 
Apply to 182 GERMAIN ST. 2-15-6 .t STOVES AND TINWARE1$ is reely mt difficult to sere kidney 

trouble in its first stages. Ally on ha vets

gradually bring tiwntieek. to health.
Doan’s Kidney PUB 90 rants per boxes 

three boxes for $1.86, aV dealers or Tht 
Doan Kidney Pill On., Toronto, Ont.

H, V, OPERA CO. AN ASSISTANT MILLINER, 
MISS DEVER, 689 2-6—tf

TTTANTED —
VV with references. 
Main street.

waa fed on corn, 
laet long. We quickly swing back into the 
great line, eating and drinking to fulness 
like the rest, eating everything and any
thing. at any time, and any way we find 
it. We say: “what is a stomach for if it 
isn’t to obey the palate.”

But there ia really no one rule applic
able to everybody’s stomach. What one 
man may eat another may not.

But the dyspeptic should remember 
that the death tort haa a dark shadow 
hovering over it with a long bony finger 
pointing to “died of heart disease.” Phy
sicians will teE us that there are few 

of heart disease that do not come

\T7. J. HARRINGTON, tit MAIN STREET. VV stoves and tinware. Stove repairing, 
prices reasonable. Prompt attention given 
Is orders.___________ ________ ____ 13-7—lyTBANK CLERK WAS SPORTY,

HIS DOWNFALL FOLLOWED
TTTANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOU8B- VV work. MRS. T. A. LINTON, 7 Wright

5-2—IX TO LET.street.

mo LET—VERY DESIRABLE FLAT BQ 
A brick house 560 Main St. Modem im
provements. Can be seen Tuesdays and Fri
days 2 to 5 p. m. Apply Wm. Gray, 560 Main 
SL 2-15-6 t.

TTTANTED—GENERAL SERVANT, GOOD 
VV wages. Apply 56 Queen street. 1-31—tf.TONIGHT

GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Apply to Mrs. Chas. B.

TTTANTED—A 
VV housework.
Adam, 274 Germain StreetWhere could the other be? HadAs the result apf investigation into the 

loss of $225 in two sums of $100 and $125, 
and becaiee of the conduct of a young 
clerk in the Bank of British North Amer
ica it was told Thursday that the clerk, 
a young Englishman, has been suspended 
end will be considered permanently out of 
the bank’s employ, but will not be errast-

package.
it dropped on the floor of either bank and 
found its way under a desk oi> other place 
where it might lie unseen? Thorough 
search in both banks proved this not to 
be the case.

Then what about the men who handled 
the money?
’ It was decided to learn if one had 
stolen it, for the money, if possible, must 
be found. The start lay in the $100 bill. 
Was such a one presented in any quarter 
where there might be suspicion? A'street 
story is that very soon after the money 
was taken a $100 note was found in the 
deposits made one day by a local firm. 
This waa traced to a legitimate source, 
however, and hunt for a clue began 
agaitti Finally rt was learned that a note 
of the kind missed had been presented in 
a road Jhouse not many miles out of the 
city to the eastward and after a good 
deal of dlever work by an official the 
chase was ended and bank men say the 
clerk was pointed out to one who lives 
in the house in question and that his 
identity as the man from whom the $100 
bill was received was established.

On Wednesday the young
was at work as usual, that night he 
was out the road, he was in town again 
Thursday morning, but not at the bank.

The Canadian Bank of Commerce had 
made good the $100 under the clearing 
house ruld which makes the sender re
sponsible but it is understood it was paid 
under protest and will be returned by the 
Bank of B. N. A.

The managers of both banks were 
asked by a Telegraph reporter about the 
case and there was some surprise that 
the story had got out. Mr. Taylor, of 
the Bank of Commerce, would not be in
terviewed on the matter and Mr. Hazen 

also reluctant to speak. He said

AMUSEMENT* O LET FROM MAY 1st. UPPER FLAT 
— 12 rooms, lower flat 10 rooms, hot and /
cold water, bath, etc., 48 Exmouth 8t.. Can 
be seen Wednesday and Friday afternoons. 
Apply to G. H. Arnold, 44 Exmouth Street 
or 15 Charlotte St.

TTTTANTED—AN EXPERIENCED HOUSE- VV maid. Apply with references to MRS. 
GEORGE McAVlTY. 66 Orange St.

1-25- t. IOpera House.
WEEK, COMMENCING FEB. 12

APPEARANCE THIS SEASON.

I
VX7ANTBD-A GOOD GENERAL SEKvANT 
VV best references required. Apply n 
evenings between seven and eight o’clock, 
MRS. W. WALKER CLARK, 19 Horefield 

1-22-t L

cases
from a stomach derangement.

At every meal we may lia brewing tor 
ourselves a terrible case of dyspepsia..

after breaikfast to 
or after that oyster

mo LET—TWO FLATS IN NEW HOUSE 
X on Wright Street, containing nine 
rooms each, hot water heating, electric 
light, modern conveniences, large basement. 
Apply afternoons or evenings. Wm. Megarity,
45 ROCK STREET. 2-16-8 t. *

St.
It may come upon us 
(morrow morning, 
eirpper tomorrow night.

Acute indigestion means that you have 
chances for death or -life. That’s the 

gamble you ere 
gastric juice decides, as a rule, whether 
you continue to live not.

Therefore, if you feel your food hes 
like a “lump of lead” on your stomach, 
(beware; Your gastric juice is weak. 
can’t dispose of the food in time to pre
vent fermentation. Take something that

Take 
the most

FOR SALELASTed.
He story was told as revealing not only 

a moral but a remarkably bold piece of 
light-fingered work, in short that his ner
vous
which guard the bank's blearing house 
system and came out with a $100 bill 
stolen money.

Seemingly more emboldened by hie euc- 
»nS apparently believing that he had 

escaped detection and that the very au
dacity of his act was his saving from 
toeing discovered, lie was then said to 
have .grto trifled with others' money and 
appropriated $125 caah which came near 
trig itching palm in the course of his 
duties at the hank.

His undoing was cleverly brought about 
from within the bank service. A due was 
sought and found and the trail, it was 
reported, led to the erring clerk.

Some time before Christmas the bank- 
startled to learn that a note of

WAITE COMEDY CO. mo LET—UPPER FLAT. 161 WATERLOO 
X Street, containing eight rooms and 
bath, with all modern improvements. Can 
be seen Friday afternoon. Apply on prem
ises to J. A. SINCLAIR, or Macrae & Sin-

2-13-t f.

-T7SOR SALE—TWO NEW COTTAGES AT 
X? Renlorth five, rooms In each. Lot with 
each cottage 60x300 ft. Price $600 each. J. W. 
MORRISON, 50 Prince street, Ring 1643.even

taking. Thait precious
fingers reached through the bars clair, Pugsley BuildingSaturday MatineeThursday and Friday Nights—THE 

GREAT DIAMOND ROBBERY. 
"Saturday Matinee — THE 
SECRETARY.

Saturday Night-THE MYSTERIOUS 
MR. RAFFLES. _____

THE VAUDEVILLE HEADLINERS. 
The Imperial Japanese Troupe—THE 

SEWADAS.
The Comedy 

RENCES
Other New Specialties. Popular Prices.

TjtOR SALE LM’-flmMBR COT- LET-FLAT 38 HIGH STREET CON-
J? tags at Rlvereide, Frontoge, 1 taining seven rooms, modern lmprove-
œ: Urtôn Sto A^iy to wi,-

2-13-t. f.

PRIVATE
liam Crockett on premises. 2-12-6 t.

__ OATTr TjnTTgtr fl pnnMS SITUATE LET—NEW HOUSE, 300 ROCKLANDPOR SALE-HOUSE, 8 RGOMS. SITUATE X «street. Two self-contained flats, 7 and
offic£Q P0kl0k d" Addrefis H,2„ffr_2wks grooms. Hot and Cold water, rent^$H andcess

will do it effectively and at once.
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, 
powerful tablets in the world tor 
the relief of all kinds of stomach trou
ble, nausea, indigestion, the worst cases 
of dyspepsia, fermentation, Moaty feeling, 
sourness, heartburn and brash.

One grain of an ingredient of these tab
lets will digest 3,000 grains of food Your 
stomach needs a rest at once. Çtuarts 
Dyspepsia Tablets wiM relieve your stom
ach of more than twtwtihirds of the work 
it has to do, digesting perfectly whatever 
food there is in your stomach.

You can’t do your work well, or be 
cheerful, or have energy or vim or am
bition, when your stomach is bad. Make 
yourself feel good after a 'hearty meal, 
feel good all over, clear your mind and 
make you enjoy life, by taking Stuart’s 
Dvepepeia Tablets.

’ Give your stomach a rest, so it can mght 
itself, then you need fear nothing. You j 

get these tablets anywhere for 50 j 
cents a package.

THOR SALE-CITY LEASEHOLD PROP- 
J0 erty, No. 142-144 King street. West 

I End, occupied by C. E. Bclyea, E*q., and 
others. Apply to J. M. HUMPHREY & CO., 
12 King street. 31-1—tf.

mO LET—BARN CENTRALLY LOCATED. 
X Apply “LANDLORD’’ Times Office, 

2-12-6 tDuo—THE LAW-
Children admitted for 15c.. mo LET—THE PREMISES LATELY OO 

X cupied by the McDiarmid Drug Co., 11 
Apply to H. L. GANTER,

man
* OR ôALl-GREAT BUSINESS CHANCE
—Grocery Store, centrally 
well established. Good svock and Actings. 
Warehouse and barn aitacned—a bargain. 
Address “GROCER," Times Office. 1-12—tf

Market Square.
National Drug and Chemical Co., Ltd.located anut 2-10—tf

Saturday nightOPERA HOUSE LET — VERY DESIRABLE FLATS 
in Robertson block, King square, and 

elsewhere. Modern improvements. For par
ticulars apply to B. L. GEROW, Barrister-at- 
Law, 102 Prince William street.

T°
THE TELEPHONE GIRL Tit OR SALE—THE STEAM YACHT HUD- 

-E son. For particular addreee R. C. EL
KIN, 124 Prince William street 12-23—tf

TT40R SALE—A LIGHT DRIVING FUNG, 
In excellent condition. To be sold 

cheap. Apply to W. L. McELWAINB,^ Gro-

x EDWARD ELLIS
And hie NEW YORK COMPANY will 

return for a limited season, commencing 
MONDAY. FEB. 19TH.

And mil present the delightful comedy,

THE RAJAH.
j Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday Matinee 

aiyl night,
BY SPECIAL REQUEST,

A STRENUOUS TIME
Will toe given for one night only. 

THURSDAY, FE3B. 22ND.
Note—The Company will lay off the 23rd 

and 34th, and resume Monday, Feb. 26th, 
for two weeks, beginning with

THE POWER OF MONEY.

2-10—t*ere were
the $100 denomination was misting. No 
trace in the buildings where it had been 
handled could be found, none of those 
through whose hands the money had 
passed could or would explaip where it 
had gone.

The dealing house saves the banks a 
great deal of work and trouble, for it 
facilitates the handling of the business 
which brings one op other of the city's 
monetary institutions into relations with 
the others in the course of a day’s oper
ations.

-In this oase the Canadian Bank of Com
merce had occasion to send to the Bank 
of British North America a package of 
money, including three notes of the $100 
denomination. As customary, two clerks 
in the former bank counted the money, rere 
it was put in an envelope and then sealed 
and sent by messenger to the British 
bank. There again, according to the cus
tom in clearing house transactions, two 
clerks of the Bank of B. N. A. received 
the money "and checked it. One of these 
wae the man in question and he reported 
the package $100 short. A hurried ex
amination showed only two of the large 
bills. The sending bank, when asked, 
gave word that three were put in the ceremony.

mo LET -j BRICK SELF-CONTAINED 
X house, corner Germain and Queen streets. 
Residence of late J. H. Harding. All modéra 
improvements. Seen Wednesdays and Fri
days, 3 to 5 o’clock. Apply J. S. HARDING, 
corner Dock and North Wharf.. 2-10—tf

I

Prices: 25c,, 35c., 50c., 75c.
Matinee—50c. downstairs and 

25c. upstairs. Children 15c.

eer.
TWO YOUNG WORKING 

99 Main «tree*. ____
TTtOR SALE - 
I? horses. Apply mO LET—DWELLING NO. 3 ELLIOTT 

X Row, at present occup.ed by Mr. James 
E. Stanton. Ten rooms and bathroom. Hot

___________________ — water heating. May be seen Mondays and
TNTERCOLONIAL HOUSE. Nos. 66 AND 58 Fridays 3 to 5. W. M. JARVIS.
X Smyth. Boarding and Lodging. Two- 
minutes walk from I. C. R. Depot. JAMES 
P. COST1GAN.__________

HOTELSwaa
however, that it waa true a clerk was 
“under suspension” and that it was like 
ly the case had ended and he would not 
be arrested.

10-2—tf

FEB. 22can
TWO FLATS, CONTAINING 

each, in brick house, Prince 
William street, corner Queen. Refit $140 and 
$150. H. Finnigan, on premises.

mo LET —
X seven rooms

KINDLING WOOD
STUMPAGE ACCOUNT 2-8—tt$1,000,000 Montreal Station

Montreal, Feb. 15—Roes * McFarlane, 
architects, Montreal, together with West
inghouse, Church, Kerr & Co., and Car- 

4, Hastings, both of New York, have 
secured the contract to build the new 
million dollar Grand Trunk Railway union 
station, wita everything connected there
with, at Toronto.

The Date of the Bachelor Girls’ 
Concert in Exmouth Street 

Church. A laughable time 
promised. Tickets 2QC-_______

T. S. GIBBON & CO. COAL, WOOD, KIND- _ _ .m vatm rtrf'FT
#1 un» and charcoa.l Docks—8m y the St., rpO LET flai, 4ds main STREET, 
'Trai qt in£n N B Uotown Offlce-6% , containing double parlors, dining room.
Tÿ. 676. St^obn N. kitchen, closets, bath room with hot and
Charlotte Street, Open till 10 m. I cqM water Rent }160. Can be Been Wednee-

day and Friday afternoons. Apply on pre
mises.

The crown lands stumpage account for 
the year ended Oct. 31, 1905, shows pay
ments amounting to $134,413.31. The fol- 

contrlbuted the largest 
Adams Burns, Ltd., $4,189.56;

tfXTORTH END FUEL COMPANY—
.IN Proanect Point. All kinds of dry wood, ; 
out tortove lengths kindling a specialty. mO LET-LOWER FLAT IN HOUSE OWN- 
Dtrtivwedin* North End for $1.00 and city for 1 efi by J. McAvlt, 165 Le.nster -treet. 
•i 26 load DroD postal to McNAMARA Suitable for small faipily. Is heated by fur— 
bros 469 ChSSey St , Can be seen Tuesdays and Thursdays from 2 to
BROS., 469 tneeiey -----------------------I 6 p. m. Apply J. H. McAVlTY, Water St

$-2—tf

firmslowing 
amounts:
A. F. Bentley, $2,227.31; G. Burchill A 

Lumber Corn

s'

WHERE TO 
LEARN

the DR. SCOTT’S WHITE UNIMENTSons, $1,993.90; Dalho^sie 
pany, $7,821.10; Gibson Railway A Manu
facturing Company, $10,606.08; J. A- Greg
ory $1,472.48; Hilyard Bros., $2,489.51; E. 
Hutchison, $1,972.50; King Lumber Com
pany $1110.19; Millers’ Tanning Extract 
Company, $2,130.20; Miramichi Pulp A 
Paper Company, $3,933.04; John E. Moore. 
*1638 65- B. A. Mowat, $1,466.89; N. H. 
Murehie A Co., $2,357.23; N. McNair, 
ftl 852.50: Prescott Lumber Company, $2,- 
950.25; James Reed, 2,512.50; W. Rich
ards Company, $6,403A4; D. A J. Ritchie 
A Co., $t,501.00; Jamee Robinson, $2,- 
562.87; Sayre A Holly Lumber Company, 
$2286.14; Bhivea Lumbar Company, $14,- 
168.30; 3. B. Snowball Company, $9,- 
328.07 ; 0. F. Stacy A Co., $2,178.75; Dan- 
iel Sullivan, $2,000.00; Sumner Company, 
$7,866.23; Van Buren Lumber Company, 
$2,340.48; Alfred Wert, $1,184.70; C. T. 
White, $1,515.87. ___________

Mw, it. 0. (Mm wfcanwiwti » mteMr
of «M«%r 'Maw to aftssstoon to» «* W#*-
*w*y.

GO.The marriage of J. C. Kearns to Mise 
Mabel Maude Hanson took place at the 
home of the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
6. Hanson, 211 Duke street, Wednesday 
evening. Rev. G. 0. Gates performed the

/-1ITY FUEL CO. DELIVERS ALL KINDS 
V of Dry Cut Wood, Hard and Soft. Try 
our kindling. 275 City Road. J. J. WKEL
LY, Mgr. Tel. 466l_________________________

St John and Boston, Mass. 
Dear Sire:—

mo LET—SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, SI- 
-L tuate on Paradise Row, occupied by Mr. 
J. T. Carpenter; also self-contained house on 

occupied by Miss McC&mm. 
K. SCHOFIELD, Ward street.

<

i
For years I have been troubled with a 

lame back and the fin* application of Dr. 
Scott's Liniment gave me relief, and a 
few applications cured me. I «have used 
it for many things amid find it a wonderful 
family Liniment.

Paradise Row, 
Apply to JOHNIRON FOUNDERSSHORTHAND IN 30 DAYS.

I TOHN B. WILSON, LTD., MFR OF CAST

ESlârMâSS:
Tel. 856.

O LET—SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE 184 
Waterloo street, containing eleven 

rooms and bath, suitable for private board- 
, Ing house. Can be seen any afternoon. Ap- 
I ply to J. A. SINCLAIR. 168 Waterloo street, 
I or MACRAE & SISCLAIR, Pugsley Bullfi- 
1 * 2-3-tf.

J

William Street, St. John.
H. T. BRISEE, Principal.

SUCHARD’S COCOA YOURS TRULY,
GEO. F. FHHSRICK. 

Experience is what count».

■ TTNION FOUNDRY A MACHINE WORKS ln^
U (Limited) Geo. H. Waring, Manager, St _
John, West, N, B. Maker, ot Scot.oual and 'I 
Solid Screw Propellers tor all olasses of 
steamer,. Effloleney guaranteed.
QAINT-JOHN IRON WORKS, (Limited), | _
© Marins end Mill Machinery. Boilers Tanks —0 ubt-OFFTCES IN THE OQILVI* 
Eto„ Iron »nd Bras, CMtlngt 0f6es and J[ Building. Enquire on the pram sea.

Bs&tzsr iSin^nrsiAjk8-0HAa ^ ~

.
O LET—FLAT CONSISTING OF FOUR 

room,. No. 139 Union street sultehle 
, „ «fflees or light housekeeping. Hot water 
1 7R heating. Apply to F H.. McKIEL, 71% Prince

Bring the Water to a. Boll

J. F. GLEESON,
EM' A.tote mmd Plnmltelal

It wiu "bfTi’ toe advantage o« parti#, 
having property for sale to commun!oatt 
with ms, _
OPFICMI M Prisse BMIIIom to reef

Bank of 
Vheae MB,

et—eddioetk oesrac3i«UCHAM>» asliewmssl oMotiro
mam and jeer Imàkbmt oocoa fa tttif iot Use 
Th** rtd «ht apd «pr to each coy, ae j<m do to ROYAL OAKERY.OOÇSn

(two mourn
liera Oar, OksrteSU aad Bytaey and 4M

jIter T*7M. LEWIS A SON, MFORi, OF BOLTS, ENGRAVER
W Iron Work for Brides, and Buildings, —______7Z_______ '"JS,

I Fire Keeaces, Smoke Stack,, eto, Telephone Tfl. ^KSMIY
I m Britain street, St, John, N. B, - grorors. ia Water etrset; tWepiioce m.
_____  . - r-e Tt — —-jr--r-—,—------

I îmIs flee ideal
tie Montreal Building,%mThe

*<*>, , mutAtmm ' wewfw*. tL. TI n
:
l - *

L
/

^ - ■ ............J?. inairwii iÀlEL

-J'
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JACK AND THE 
BEANSTALK

!

THE GIRL
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SHEDIAC SUED 
FOR FIRE LOSS

FIREMEN ASK 
FOR MORE PAYts23.

V

Saturday Night at 6.30 O’clock.
IWe Are Moving!

Grand Clearance Sale!
Great Bargains!

As we intend to cleat out our entire StocK 
of Pianos and Organs before moving, 
during the next few weeks we shall sell at great
ly 'reduced prices. A large number of 
slightly used Pianos and Organs are included in this 
sale, some of which are as good as new. 
Terms will be made to suit pur
chasers. Don’t miss the opportunity. This is 
genuine clearance sale.

St John’s Greatest SaleSenator Poirier Wants Dam
ages For Loss of His Mill— 
Says Town Lacked Proper 
Fire Appliances.

Petitions to Go to the City 
Councill Will Ask For $200 
a Year.

A petition asking for an increase in 
remuneration for the call firemen of the 
city will be presented by them to the 

council at that body’s next see-
Will Commence in Our Place.Moncton, Feb. 15—(Special]—Senator 

Poirier haa brought action against Mayor 
Belliveau and eight aldermen of the town 
of Shediac to recover damages to the ex
tent of $10,000 in connection with the 
burning of the senator’s flour mill last 
faU.

common
«ion. There are come seventy-five peti- 

irs, including the substitutes, and at 
prestnt the rate of payment yearly is 
$110 for the foremen, $100 for the regular 
call firemen and $25 for the substitute. 
The petition will ask that an increase to 
$200 to the caU men be made as a basis.

The firemen feel that they are justified 
in presenting such a petition, showing 
that their duties demand much service 
that is both hard and dangerous, not to 
mention the wear on clothing and the 
loss of time from business. Before a call- 
man is paid Ma tax bill is deducted, and 
it is the claim of the men that about aU 
the cash that really cornea to some of 
them yearly out of the fire remuneration 
is $25. Stress is laid upon some of these 
matters in the petition, end the men say 
in addition that they mast supply them
selves with coats, boots and belts and 
wrenches. In fact, they say they have 
to furnish all their personal fire fighting 
equipment themselves. They s*y that 
frequently the time lost from business is 
very considerable, and thorn who are wage 
earners in many instances are "docked.’

Fighting a fire does not improve the 
appearance of one’s clothes and'it doesn’t 
make any difference where they are or 
what day-.it is—as soon as the fire bell 
rings they must rush to the fire. If the 
bell rings on Sunday and the call fire- 

ig wearing his best clothes it is 
nevertheless just as essential to hasten 
away and plunge into the work of com
batting the flames.

The fire on Thursday morning showed 
what firemen are frequently called upon 
to face. They feel that in view of their 
responsibilities and the efficient services 
rendered, that the council will give to the 
petition favorable consideration.

I
.

S'"
y?!-rFANCY AND USEFUL CHINA, GLASSWARE, CEL- 

LUL0ID GOODS, LEATHER GOODS. PERFUMES, SOAPS, 
BOOKS, STATIONERY, HOUSEHOLD POTTERY, TOILET 
REQUISITES, FANCY GOODS, ETC-, ETC.

tioni

iSenator Poirier claims the town was not
properly equipped with fire appliances 
and that the money voted for this pur
pose had been appropriated by the coun
cil for other purposes. Suit is brought 
in the supreme court and the writs have 
been served.

There was a large attendance at the 
congregational meeting in St. Johh’ejPres- 
byterian church this evening when an 
impressive service of the burning of the ! 
mortgage and notes representing the debt 
of the church took place. Among those 
present and taking part in the ceremony 
were Rev. Dr. MacRae, Rev. James Ross, 
St. John; Rev. J. D. Murray, Buctouche; 
Rev. J. E. Brown, pastor of St. Paul’s 
R-E. church, Moncton.
'The movement to pay the debt off be

gan about fifteen months ago and in that 
time the congregation have put up $7,947, 
besides paying the ordinary running ex
penses of the church.

Tonight’s proceedings included a review 
of Presbyterianism in Moncton,«ddrèsses 
of congratulation to Pastor MacOdrum1 
and the congregation and a review of the 
financial position of the church.

Dr. MacRae in his address recalled 
thirty-four years ago when he passed 
through Moncton on a stage coach. He 
congratulated thé pastor and people on1 
the result of their effort to free the 
church of debt.

Speeches were made by Rey. J. E. 
Brown,1 Rev. J. W. MoConneU, P. Hop
per, senior elder, and D.T. Welch, chair
man of the managers, after which Pastor 
MacOdrum arose, holding the mortgage 
and notes in hie band, saying he appre
ciated the honor conferred upon him in 
destroying these papers.

The lighted match whs applied to the 
debt documents by. Miss Mabel Lockhart 
as they were held by Pastor MacOdrum. i 
At the conclusion of, the. burning the dox- 
ology was sung. f

The receptacle in which the papers were 
burned was a brass standard half bushel 
measure owned by the local government 
and forwarded for the occasion by Hon. 
P. J. Sweeney. (

Rev. James Ross addressed the congre
gation, after which the proceedings c’osed 
with an address by the pastor and bene
diction.

>

The Nordheimer Piano & Music Co., •r il;
Limited, 28 Charlotte St. ’Phone 1145. :R53=

1i

We Are Going Out of Business, !

RUSH or AMERICANS TO
THE GREAT NORTHWEST and, therefore, the prices at which our vast stdcK will be 

marked, will be greatly below the very lowest quotation 
of any wholesale house in Canada. Being wholesale deal
ers ourselves, we can under-price any St. John house to begin 
with, but at the clearance a still further and deeper cut will be 
made on every article. The greatest carnival of bargains St. John 
will ever have enjoyed. Don’t miss it I

; A
I

Indications Are That There Will Be at Least 15,000 More 
Than Last Season--The Question of Transporting Theip 
Is Now Attracting Attention.

•r-

\i
could be extended but there is talk of 
going still further.

Speaking upon the matter today, one 
in authority said that the great draw
back was that the policy holder had prac
tically no eay in the management of in
surance companies. The companies were 

by. the shareholders. The system of 
inspection was good but it was confined 
to the insurance business while the com
panies embarked on side lines where 
trouble, if any, generally arose.

Referring to the appointment of a par
liamentary committee, he said that suffi
cient interest was not taken in the pro
ceedings of a committee to deal with a 
question like insurance.

It may be mentioned in this connection 
that the minister of justice at one time 
introduced a bill giving the control of in
surance to the central authority but iV 
was not proceeded with. The whole 
quation is being carefully considered by 
the government and the natter will come 
up in some form during tire coming ses
sion.

Ottawa, Feb. 15-(Special)-W. J. 
White, inspector of Canadian immigration 
affairs in the United States, has just re
turned from the west and say* that there 
will be fully 15,000 of an increase in the 
number of settlers from the States this 
year as compared with 1905. The move
ment, he says, has already begun. The 
chief difficulty, Mr. White fears, will be 
to obtain adequate means of transporta
tion for this large influx of settlers.

The dominion government has under 
consideration the question of insurance 
with a view of seeing what can be done 
during, the approaching session of parlia
ment to preserve and maintain the con
fidence of the public in the insurance 
business, as now carried on hr Canada. 

A- There is, in the first place, the ques
tion of jurisdiction. It will have to be 
«erefhlljr considered how far the dominion 
can go- without encroaching upon provin
cial rights. At present the dominion 
conducts a careful system of inspection 
which has worked well. This, of course,

/
as*

5c., 10c, 15c,, 25c., 50c., 75c and $1 Counters.
Tun

-à’û/VALL ARTICLES IN FULL VIEW.v
Set My Free Boot—Rheumatism L-J

Perfumes and Scape.
Crape sod Shelf Papers. 
Combe and Ha» Brunhes. 
Clothes and Shaving Brushes. 
Accordéons and Harmonicas. 
Jew’s Harps and Tin Whistles. 
Thimbles and Scissors.
Nail Brushes, Lather ditto. 
Pocket Knives,' Bason,
Glass Lemonade Srte.
Glaes Wine and Liquer Sets. 
CHase Breakfast Set*.
Gian Vinegar and Cruets. 
Glass Decanters and Betties, 
Gian Oil and Sauce Sets. 
Glass Rose Jars.
Celluloid Toilet Seta.
Celluloid Manicure Setae, 
Cefleloid Shaving Sets. 
CeMoid Work Boxes.
Celluloid Companions.
Celluloid Collar end Cuff Sets. 
Celluloid Glove and Bank Sets. 
Celluloid Photo Albums. 
OHuloid Dream 
Celluloid Trave 
All kinds of Mirrors.
Immense stock Photo Frames. 
Placque Pictures.
Portfolios of every kind.
Paper Knives, etc.
Autograph and Scrap Albums. 
Pin Cushions, ètet

Wooden and Nickel Clocks.
Cuckoo and Dutch Clocks.
Music RoQe and Oases.
Military Bru* Sets.
Nickel Watches and Alarm Clocks. 
Postal Card Boxes.
Fine Line of Pipe Racks. 
Marmalade Pots.
Bon-Bon Dishes and Fern Pot* 
Lacquered Jap Crumbing Sets. 
Lacquered Jap. Glove Boxes. 
Lacquered Jap. Hankf. Boxes. 
Japanese Table Mate.
Japanese Tienne Napkins.
Japanese Catch Baskets.
Lunch and Market Baskets.
Wicker Paper Racks.
Wicker Carpet Beaters.
Leather Puree and Wallets.
Leather Bill Books and Cases. 
Leather Hand Bags, etc.
Leather Shawl Straps.
Leather School Bags.
Leather Bag Tags.
Watches and Chains. «,
Hat Pins and Buckles.
Collar Buttons, Scarf Pine.
Rings, Necklaces, etc.
Latest Novels, Bound Books. •
Toy Books, Paper and Linen.
Gift Books and Gomes.
Lead Pencils and Pape tries.
Pen Holden and Pens. x . '

Cups, Saucers and Plates.
All Kinds of Pitchers.
Brush and Comb Trays.
Celery Dishes, etc.
Pin Trays and Ash Trays.
Fruit Dishes, Cracker Jars. 
Chocolate Pots, all shapes.
Sugar and Cream Sets.
Sugar Bowls, all kinds.
Salad and Berry Sets.
Fern Pots, every variety. 
Toothpick Holders. , /
Cheese Dishes. Porridge Seta, 
Bread and Milk Sets.

'Cruets and Mustard Pots. 
Tobacco and Cigar Jars.
Five O’Olock Tea Sets. , 
Bon Bon Dishes.
Vases of every description.
Terra Cotta Ornaments.
Figures and Statuettes.
Bisque and Terra Cotta Goods. 
Jap. China 5 O’Clooks.
Jap. China Sugars and Creams. 
Jap. China Umbrella Stands. 
Jap. China Knick-Knacks. 
Japanese Jardinieres.
Japanese Rose Bow’s.
Belleek China, very fine.
Teplitz Ware, high class. 
Amphora Ware, the latest. 
Royal Beyruth Ware, costly. 
Ink Stands and Paper Weights.

tt tells about Rheumatism, about the causes, the 
way to live to avoid and free the system of rheu
matic poisons—even in desperate cases—with 1Dft. SflOOFS RHEUMATIC 
Btism. TABLETS Sold By

lHIGH TEA CLOSED

F. M. A. Won Out m Voting for 
Most Popular Society.

!

\
?

of the county court.\ Mr. Mcl^tchey has 
able and painstakingPROVINCIAL

LEGISLATURE
The Father Mathew Association won the 

prize m the voting contests for the most 
popular society at the Cathedral high tea, 
defeating the Knights of Oohtmtous—the 
nearest competitor—by thirty-four votes 
after a most exdtii 
est quickened eonsi

Thursday’s storm- was one of the 
heaviest seen here this winter, and the 
snowfall extended pretty well over the 
province. In this city the storm com
menced early .m the morning, and by even
ing had somewhat abated, though the 
gale did not lessen, 
street railway were 
difficulty keeping th 
perienced.

proved himself an
legislator and while his removal to an
other sphere of public usefulness will be 
a distinct loss to the provincial parlia
ment and to the ponstituency of Reeti- 
goucha we, his old associates here, and
the people of has county, have the satis- ___ , ...
faction of knowing his services will not strenuous efforts were made by the friends 
be lost to the country. of the two leading organization, to toad

Mr. MeLatchey, who was greeted with the poll. As 10.30 o’clock drew nearer first 
loud applause, said: Although no longer one and then the other assumed the lead, 
a member of the legislature I desire to but in the last few minutes the association 
say a few words before retiring from the proved the better supported and won oyt 
house and I thank you for having granted' by 749 votes to 715. The prize is a band- 
me this privilege. The time I have spent some oil painting, 
here has been somewhat short but it has The result of the poll was announced as 
been a period of great profit and of in- follow»: 
estimable benefit to me in the future. I 
can say my relatione with every member 
have been of the most cordial nature (ap
plause) and from both sides of the house 
I have received nothing but the most 
courteous consideration. I feel I. retire 
with the friendship of all my companions 
and holding each and all in the highest 
respect. I thank you, Mr. Speaker, and 
my late fellow members for this final act 
of courtesy.

Mr. Osman said—On behalf of the peo
ple of Albert county, who claimed Mr.
MeLatchey as one of themselves by birth,
I desire to add their tribute and my own 
to the work and worth of the honorable This afternoon will be devoted to the 
gentleman who is henceforth to adorn the young people, and the children of St. Pat- 
county court bench of the province. All j^t’s and St. Vincent’s have been invitai 
who know him will voice the sentiments ^ between 4 and 6 o’clock, 
that Mr. MeLatchey will make a just and

U*Mr. Hazen made the following inquiry: ANGRY AT BALFOUR
Has the attention of the public works 

department been called to the fact that 
the bridge across the North Branch o£ 
ih^ Oromocto River at Fredericton Junc
tion is in an unsafe condition.

In view of the great amount of traffic 
across this bridge and the importance of 
the locality where it is situated is it the 
intention of the government to replace 
its present bridge with a permanent struc
ture of stone and steel in the near future?

Hon. Mr a LaRüIoia replied as follow»:
The attention of the department was , pu 

called to the fact that the bridge across Ration consequent on Former Premier 
the North Branch of the Oromocto River 
at Fredericton Junction required to be 
examined, and immediately instruction* 
were given to Mr. Benjamin Haines, to fight for his seat, the city of London, 
bridge builder, to make an examination ; ^lyan Gibbs, Unionist, resigned,
of the structure and report. Mr. Haines jlr Balfour was defeated for East
made the following report: Manchester, in order that Mr. Balfour

might be able to return to parliament.

,* 1
comiteet. The infer
ably yesterday, andPremier Tweedie Announces 

Budget Speech For Monday 
Night—Judge McLatchv Re
signs. , -

ro on the
-■Gates.and

was ex- Sets.

&

l, 4si vl.
*1

Fredericton, Feb. 15—The bouse met at 
8 o’clock.

..749Father Mathew Association .. 
Knights <*f Columbus .. .. .. 
X. M. A. of St. JosephTe .. ..
St. Peter's Y. M. A................
A. 0. H.... ... ... ... ■ • • • • 
C. M. B. A.... ... ... •••* • 
Irish Literary............................

Hon. Mr. Tweedie presented a return 
of the indebtedness of the city of Fred
ericton and Gloucester county and the 
annual report of schools for 1904 and 1905.

Hon. Mri Pugsley presented the peti
tion of Rupert G. Haley and others in 
behalf of the bill to incorporate the St.
John Real Estate Company, Ltd.

Mr. Hazen gave notice of inquiry in 
regard to the sums owing by the prov
ince to* the banks on Feb. 1.

Mr. Osman gave notice of inquiry in 
regard to the Hopewell Cape and Dor
chester ferries.

Hob. Mr. Farris presented the petition 
qf the Provincial Baptist Association and 

• of' the Western Free Baptist Association 
in support of the bill respecting the 
union of. the Baptist churches.

Mr. Grimmer presented the petition of 
the Washington County Railway Com
pany praying that the act to confer cer
tain privileges on the company may be
come law.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie presented the report 
of St. Basil hospital, Madawaeka, for 1903.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—I announced y ester- 
dayt tbs* unless something unforeseen oc
curred I would deliver the budget speech 
today. Aa I have not received the report 
of the N. B. Coal A Railway Company, 
which I had expected by this time, and 
as I am desirous of making a full state
ment with respect to the affairs of this 
company, I have thought it best to post
pone my speech till Monday, when the 
desired information will be to hand.

Mr. Hazen—What time on Monday?
Hon. Mr.-"" Twee die—Most probably in 

th® evening*
Hon. Mr. Tweedie said—I have received

official information from Ottawa of the Mr A R wetmore, Provincial Engineer:—
appointment of H. F. MeLatchey as a Dear gir>_i am here in accordance with --------- ; ■ ■ ■ ■ ——
county court judge and I have also re- your instructions relating to the Hartt Stott &. Jury# Bowmanville, Ont., have 
eeived Mr. McLatchey’s resignation of his bridge, and tove looked the superscrueiure Q in]e6s constitutional remedy for Can- 
seat in -this house as a representative of "^and todj ££*££ *£• end down eèr &> tumors that has cured many very 
Restigouche county. In bidding Judge Mo- Sfream side, Which I shall replace immedl- critical cases. Send 6 ots. (stamps) for
Latcbev good-bye I feel I am expressing ately. This done will place the supersonic- , ooklpt vou are troubled with i^aucoey gvvu y condition to last two if not three DOOKieu n you
-be unanimous Voice of tüis house wnen yeju^ provldlag tte damaged piers are im- 

x say he was a most useful member, eve mediately repaired before the ice breaks up 
active on behaJf of the interests of his again, otherwise I would not hold out any 
constituents and of the province at large hopes of it standing; over spring.
gratingSto wiU «-J BENJAMIN HAINES,

discharge the duties of his new office with 
that ability which has marked his career 
in this legislature.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—Before the honorable 
r member for Restigouche, who as the 

premier has said has discharged all his 
legislative duties to the full satisfaction 
of his constituents, rises to take farewell 
of this body and to express his regret 
which I know he can do most sincerely at 
the severance of the ties which have made 
El» one of us, I feel railed upon to con
gratulate the honorable gentleman on his 
transfer from the serene air of the legis
lative assembly to the serener atmoephere

.715 !

From 1-3 to to 1-2 Off Prices !.. ..262 i..204
«6

... 53
54

\
The tea was. largely patronized, and 

throughout the evening the stall holders 
did a thriving trade. At tire close, Hon. 
R. J. Ritchie auctioned off the cakes and 
pies, arwl the bidding was very spirited, 
so that high prices were realized in many 
cases.

Freshen your homes for Spring, and bay Wedding 
Gifts, Party Favors, Birth Day Remembrances, etc., at 
less than cost. All Kinds of Toys for the children. The 
largest stocK this side of Boston, v Complete Sacrifice of 
everything.

v

t '
- I

Doors open 6.30 Saturday Evening.T
MEN AMD WOMEN.

Cas Big Cl for annoterai 
disc harew,Inflammations, 
irritations or ulcerations 
•fnaeoM msmbranss. 
rainless, and not Mtrfo* 

. gent or poisonous.

r la 1 teasers.!
Oearaatssd 1 

ae$ to MrteMra. JAS. A. TUFTS & SON, Wholesalers,,SM
or sent in plain wrapper, 
bT express, prepaid, fo» 
•1.60. or S bottles 63-75. 
Circular sent on reaaesli

V.U.
Liberals May Oppose Him on 

Account of His Surrender to 
Chamberlain.

/
CORNER GERMAIN AND CHURCH STREETS. "THOTELS

ROYAL HOTEL,
41, 43 and 45 King Street,

4-
London, ,Feb. 15—An urgent meeting of 

the City Liberal Association has been 
mmoned for tomorrow to reconsider the RAILROADS.COAL

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Balfour's latest attitude regarding tariff 
reform. It is said that he may yet have

RSTMONB ® DOHERTY, Proprietor» Mild WeaHier and Prices May 
Not Last Long.

XL A. DOHERTY.W. S. RAYMOND.
si

VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St John, N.B.

! X

Strike predictions fill the air! A full 
coal bin insure* a comfortable outlook for 
the future. Order now from

J. a. GIBBON * CM-

Electric Elevator an» all tolaM and Mod-

D. W. MoCORMTfX, prop.
Smytto street«H Charlotte Street

Tel. «TO.ABERDEEN HOTELCANCER. Heme-ilka and attractive. A lampwaaoe 
house. Newly turaiahed aad thoroughly — 
coated, centrally located. Electric cars past 
the door to and from all parta et the city. 
Coach In attendance a* all train aad koala 
Ratas tt to 11.16 per dor.
M-iO-n Quean 8L, near Prince Wat

Acadia Pictov
Landing x

In view of the importance of the etruc- 
the department has decided that JOB IS STILL VACANT 17.26 per chaldron, cash with order.

BROAD COVE. RESERVE SYDNEY and 
SCOTCH. ALL SOFT COAL.

SCOTCH AND AMERICAN ANTHRACITE.

ture
the provincial engineer ehould make a 
survey of the same at an early date and 
to furnish the chief commissioner with a 
complete report. If it ie decided to build 

structure the etyle of bridge will 
be decided upon after the engineer's re
port toe been considered.

A. C. NORTHORP, ProprietorNo appointment haa yet been made 
to fill the office of' postmaster in Carle- 
ton, rendered vacant by the resignation 
of the late J. R. Reed some little time 
before hie death. The business on the 
west aide has been increasing lately, and 
the residents are said to be wondering 
when some decision, will be .come to.

It was reported some time ago that 
General Inspector Ross v*s in favor of 
making the district a sub office, but to 
this there has been considerable objec
tion. The work in the meanwhile has 
been carried on by' J. S. Clark under the 
direction of Post Master Hanington.

It is said that several local supporters 
of the government would not be unwilling 
■to fill the vacant position and theyoare 
on that account particularly opposed to 
placing the west aide under the control of 
the officials of the Prince William itreet 
office.

The DUFFERIN. 48 Britain Sti 
I Foot of Germain St

Telepohne iii6
GEORGE DICKa new

Telephone Subscribers.K. LcKO! WILLIS, Prop.
KING SQUARE.

St, John, N. B.
Mr. and Mrs. Coles and two children, 

of Victoria (B. C.). are at the Royal.
Mis. Dunn, wife of the Bishop of Que

bec, is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Dicker, 
at the rectory, Paradise Row.

SUBSCRIBERS PLEASE ADD TO YOUR 
DIRECTORIES.

xitsmc uiTnrj. '4
1718 AJobtnette A. G. Residence, 114 Meck

lenburg St.
1708 B. C. Permanent L. A 3. Co. Can

ada Lite Bldg. Prince Wm. Street
1716 Blaine 3. Residence, Soring St 
824 Reresford H. G. Residence, Douglas 

Avenu»
1693a Charlton W H Res d nce Brussels St 
764c Carleton Curling Rink.

1706 Currie Buslne-S Un.verelty, Ltd. The 
General Office end Employer»' Bur
eau, Germain St

mo Clawson J. Residence, Princess St
1706 Clarkson J. R. Residence. Douglas

1712 Clarke D. a Residence. West 
St John.

1726 Dolg Fred, Thv Printer Germain St.
1727 Dominion Steam Laundry. Main St.
1721 Giessen J F Real Estate, Prince Wm
1703 Hayward Mre. W. H. Residence, Car

marthen St
1141o Irvine J. Residence, Milford.

CHALFONTB
On the Beech. Fireproof. 

Always Open.
THE LEEDS COMPANY,

CLIFTON HOUSE,
Closing-out Sale of Oh ice85? That Cough 74 PriBcess Street and 

141 and 143 Germain Street,
ST JOHN N. 'B.

W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

Wines and Liqu rs.' which ordinary femsdlee have not leeched, 
will quickly yield to A

V.
■In returning thanks to the public for a 

most liberal oatronage extending upwards of 
80 years, we beg to offer a fine line of the 
choicest winea and liquors. Many ot these 
goods have been enriched by years beyond 
the average of goods in this market, and the 
present ia a rare oppor unity to eeenie fam
ily supplies in the finest qualities ot Wines, 
Whiskies, Brand.es, Gins, etc.

There will be no cutting of price*, but 
early purchasers will have choice of the most 
superb goods.

Gray’s Syrup of Red Spruce Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.NEW VICTORIA.The Kaiser's Wedding Clift.
Washington, Feb. 15.—The personal gift 

of Emperor William of Germany to Mias 
Alice Roosevelt has just arrived in Wash
ington. It ie a finely wrought bracelet of 
rare value and will be presented to Miss 
Roosevelt either today or tomorrow >y 
Ambassador Speck Von Sternberg.

The only safe effectual monthly
Sepettd”BokHn two degroeetf 
strength—No. 1, for ordinary 
cues, 81 per box; No. B, 10 de

er for

Parues returning from the country tot 
winter will find excellent room and accom
modation at this Hotel, at moderate rates. 
Modern conveniences. Overlooks harbor. Ok 
street ear line. Within easy reach of host.' 
nm centra
$48 and 258 Primes William Street

»
P«rv

86# •»

A. W. McMACKIN,
Local Manager.

i take noST. JOBS, N. SL M. X FINN, 
m-m Prince wm. Streettotrigm. l»e Cook sseaicm# Oo.. Windsor,A U MsOOBKXET.

J\/

1'.Avén «0tie**,

, LOW RATE
Second-claw tickets on sale dally, Feb. 

16th to April Tth, 1*06, Inclusive, from 
St. John, N. r
To Vancouver B. O.
Victoria, B. C..................
New Westminster, B.C..

■Seattle a Tacoma, Wash 
Portland, Ora.........

To Nelson, B. O...,.
Trail, B. C.................
Rowland B. 0.
Greenwood. B. O.
Midway, B. C.
Proportionate Rates from and to other 

points. Also rates to pointa In COLOR
ADO, IDAHO. UTAH. MONTANA nod 
CALIFORNIA.

$56-40

"j 53-9»

Call on W. H. C. MAOKAY, Bti John.
PERRY, D.P.A..N. B.. or writs ta F. 

C.P.R.. St John, N.

From Liverpool From st jean. n. r

Mai* 13.........LAKE MANITOBA . Mg ”

,.îI5®r CABIN.—To Liverpool. HT. St 
Md *60 and upwards, according to itanm.

.

Round Trip Tickets at reduced rates 
LoSnBdnn.N?4$.toMN‘""TO UTWP°°'’ Wi

iow ‘rates'0111 *** other points at eouslly

ST JOHN TO LONDON
5. 8. Lake Michigan. Mar. 18. Third 

Claw only.
6. S. Mount Temple, April 10. Third 

Claw only.
Rates name as via Liverpool.

For Tickets and further information ap
ply to

W. H. C. MACKAY. St John. N. tt
or write

F. 3. PERRY. D. P. A.. C P. R..
8t John. N B J

\
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MACAULAY BROS. © CO.T) THAT THEFT CASE

McArthur and Myers Before Po-1 
lice Court This Morning and ' 
Remanded Until Tuesday.

NAUGHTY NAN 
IS NOT HERE

!

POLICE COURTAdvertisers 
Take Notice.

Complainant in Palmer Assault 
Case May Become Defendant 
—Case Adjourned.

8*r

Sun’s “Dope” Story About 
Nan Patterson is Wholly Un

true.

Advertisements Intended 
for Saturday's issue must 
reach this office Friday 
night. The Times CANNOT 
GUARANTEE the insertion 
of advertising copy left un
til Saturday Morning. Ad
vertisers who are later than 
Friday night MUST TAKE A 
CHANCE.

SALE OF.Thp case against Wm. McArthur and 
John J. -Myers, charged with stealing 
from the store of F. E. Williams & Co., 
was continued in the police court this 
morning. The evidence of Deputy Chief 
Jenkins, who told about the manner of 
the arrest, was taken.

Alexander Donald, a clerk in Williams 
meat store, stated that he locked the 
meat store door on the night in question 
about seven o’clock, and had the key m 
his possession until the next morning, lie 
stated that he knew nfithing of the burg- 
larv until the next morning. i

-Miss Edith Fitzgerald, a young lady 
bookkeeper for the firm robbed, stated 
that she left the store the night of the 
robbery about 6.45 and there was $5.40 m 
the cash register then. As the store was 
not closed until 7 o’clock. ' seventy-three 
cents more were rung up in the register 
after ehe had left the store.

After the recognizances of the witness
es were taken, the prisoners were re
manded until Tuesday morning.

BARGAIN OPERA MATINEES
This evening The Girl from Paris is on 

■the boards at the York, and many c aim 
it to be the very best thrag the ^ ew 
York Opera Co. lias yet produced. There 
are certainly lota -of Amusing scenes, a 
wealth of pretty song», ✓ and just enough 
Frenchiness to make it go' well with the 
audience at large. On Saturday afternoon 
Jack and the Beanstalk will be produced 
for the especial benefit 'of the children 
and ladies. All children will be admitted 
at a bargain price. Saturday «night The 
Telephone Girl is going to be produced.

In the police court this morning John 
Mutch, arrested by Sergeant Oaples in 
the old burial ground for beink drunk, 
pleaded not guilty. The sergeant stated 
that lie i,aw two men endeavoring to stand 
the prisoner on his feet, but were unsuc
cessful in their task. The witness also 
said that Mutch was very drunk, and he 
lrifl to fairly cany him to the station.
Much attributed tl^ fact that he could 
not stand to a weak ankle, but that plea 
did not work, and lie was remanded.

Samuel 
manded.

George Palmer was given, in charge by 
Andrew ^Paterson, one cf the shoeshiners 
who conduct a pool room on King street, 
for assaulting him last night about twelve 
o*elock>*fi ibis place of business. Palmer 
pleaded not guilty, and the complainant 
took the' stand. He said that Palmer 
owed him forty cents, and he asked him 
last night when he would pay it. He was 
only fooling with tPalmer, and the latter 
put up liis hand and struck him in the 
mouth. On being cross-examined by the 
defendant the complainant admitted that 
he caught hold of Palmer’s chin before 
■being struck by the defendant, but stated 
that he was fooling at the time. In ans
wer to a question asked by the defend
ant, the complainant denied striking 
Palmer on the head with a billiard ball.

The defendant called as a witness a 
member of the Salvage Corps doing'duty 
on King street last night, 
stated that seeing the crowd he went
aerbss the street, and from what he heard B
he thought the complainant was to blame £ > PERSONAL IINl LUCINC.C 
Officer Lucas, who made the arrest, stated
that Palmer when placed under arrest, ■■ J
alleged that Paterson had struck him on Awfll! RcSOOnSabilitV Fof OUT 
tbb bead with a billiard ball, and the '
witness said tihat Palmer’s head was bleed- IliflUBIICB UpOfl OttiBSeSeeeKBV• 
ing, and his- face was scratched. H6 e
looked to the officer as if he had been Mr* WflllllS'S TIlBIliB L9SI 
beaten. Palmer was remanded until to- * \
morrow* morning at ten o’clock. Night*

Men’s Regatta ShirtsNan Pattereon is not in St. John. The 
"Sun this morning published a sensational 
àtory to the effect that Nan Patterson, 
she of odorous repute in connection "With 
the Caesar Young murder case in New 
York, “might be” a member of the chorus 
of the Metropolitan Opera Company now 
playing at the York Theatre. .

The Sun base* its story on the allegation 
that one of the chorus 'girls in the New 
York company bears a striking r^ejn_ 
blance to the notorious Nan and “does 
her hair” pr the same style.

The girls are justly indignant and deny 
the Sun’s story in totp. Moreover, there 
is not a girl in the company who bears 
any more resemblance to Nan Patterson 
than the romancing scribe does to Adonis. 
The comedian, however, is worried. He 
admits that in some of" the productions 
he is ^obliged to wear a wig, and he fears 
that because of this some Sun man may 
take him for John D. Rockefeller. He 
wishes the Times to state that the simi
larity between himself and John D. ends 
at the wig. It does not extend to-his bank 
•book.

About the only effect the story 
was to- make the Sun ridiculous in the 
eyes of its readers. “Dope” was the 
u>=mal verdict after a perusal of the arti
cle.

First-class in patterns, shapes workmanship, and best washing, .fast color English Re

gattas.' Prices were $1.10, $1.15, $1.25, $1.35 
and $1.45. Now choice of all these prices for 
Any size, 14 to 18 inch, neck band.

Craig, for beiug drunk, w^rre-

79c. Per Shirt.THIS EVENING
Waite Comedy Co.. in “The Great Dia

mond Robbery.'’ at tile Opera How*'.
New York Opera Co., at York Theatre, 

will present “The Girl from Parie.
Hockey, Sackville vs. Mohawks, m 

Queen’s Rink.

^ 25c. pair, all with seamless feet. 
Men’s Scotch Heather Yarn Knit 

at 25c. pair. We are now offering Special Order-made, Men’s White English Twill 
Cotton Night Shirts at One Dollar. Never such values offered before.

Men’s Fine Wool Socks
THE WEATHER

to the Atlantic and the barometer wUl 
now rise steadily. Weather '^moderaM 
Iv cold in all parts of the ©J#®10®;. ™ 
Banks strong westerly wind». To American 
Ports, strong northwesterly winds.

LOCAL WEATHER.
Highest Temperature during last 24 hours 1C 
- Temperature during last 24 hours 8
Temperature at Noon........................................
1 tumidity at Noon....................
aiarometer Readings at noon 
82 deg. Fah.) 30.32 inches. Wind at Noon. 
Direction. N W Velocity 28 miles per hour.

temperature,
.»■ 10We?t 12d. rtÆsOK, Director.

*

MACAULAY BROS. ®. COhad

The latter 5HAKERa^ 75ctS
BLANKETS

3 newestm 71
(sea level and

N. Y. STOCK MARKET -

Pair.
warmer in the interior, Saturday fair, warm- 

x %r. light to fresh north to east windfi.

Chicago Market Report and New York 
Cotton Market. Purnisheh by D. C. Clinch* 
Banker and Broker.

Yesterday’s Today’s 
Closing

.
'!

Close
1-3K

\ Open’g
113H
279X* I . Amalg Çopper . . > . .113%

Personal influence was the subject ot Anaconda.........................270%
Rev. U. F. Waring* remarks last even- Am. Sugar Rfre . . . .1«%
ing in the Tabernacle church. The pow- Am Car Foundry 44%
er of personal influence is recognized uni- Am Woolen...........
versally. We speak of men of influence, Atchison'.. .. .. .. 
meaning not that others have none, but ^Rnd^Ti'st
that thefee men in the power of their Balt & ohjo- e ; / 
influence are as Sauls, head and shoulders chesa & Ohio. . . 
above their fellows. Such a man was Na- gjadlsn Pacific. . 
poleon, whose enemies called him the f & lron'
ope hundred thousand man; such a man consolidated Gas. r é -.177 

Bernard, whose preaching was such Oen Electric Co. .
that wives hurried away their husbands Fir^t ’pfd.'
and friends their friends from the resist- second pfd. ...
1ère magic of his eloquence. Illinois Central . .

The power of that personal influence Kamn» _
which is consciously exerted i« by no Louls & Nashr^]p .143% 148%
means ns great as the power of uncon- Metropolitan St Ry.. . .119% 119%
scions influence. As an illustratioh of I Mexican Central............... •& > 24%ecious mnuence. -■» « ~ i Missouri Pacific. . . ...100% 100%
this the speaker referred to Tennyson a, Not & Wottcrn 
Ulysses and Browning’s Pippa Passes. x y Central. .
Mr. Waring spoke of the influence of 2»rth West. . . 
repeated acts of general bearing and de- 
portment. Bscaüse of the cumulative c & Gag
power of the impressions thçt the eye Reading..................................137%
cannot retain ^ >^aphj ^te re- «^>^1.. .. ... 33%
weals stars the eye cannot see. The en pean8ylTanla. , . ..13a
mulatix'e power of a good example makes Rœk Island. .................... 25%
a permanent impression which a single j st. Pa<uI ....................... 181|6
deed, no matter how great, may fail ^jSSSS fe*. ’ !
make. The mothers spirit and example Northern Pacific................m\'2
mould the dbild more than the teaching Natl Lead. .. 
consciously exerted. c'ft lron

In closing the speaker referred to onr Pacific. .'
awful responsibility in view of the power union Pacific. . . . 
of personal influence and urged the im- U. 8. Rubber .. ..
portaued of coming into close touch with T. ^ p(d' ;
God. If we are receiving streams of div- w*aeh...................4............23
ine influence from His heart they Will Total sales in N Y yes orday 
check the flow of evil influences into our CHICAGO MARKET REPORT,
souls which will overflow in good influ
ences for .others.

Mr. Waring will speak tonight on tne 
mystery of life and the preaching service 
will be preceded by baptism.

LOCAL NEWS FIFTY PAIRS IN THE LOT, REGULAR 
ONE DOLLAR QUALITY. . . ...

AIR. FOWLER’S PLAN 278
142%142

ST. JOHN, West. N. B., 
Feb. 16, 1906.

16516»
44%44%
14-will meet tonight. 45%14%To the Editor of the Times:

Sir—The Telegraph says Mr. Josiah 
Foivler his discovered a new plan for us
ing the falls for power. Now it will be 
seen that Mr. Fowler has copied my 
plans in every respect but one, and that 
is the abutments, to rest the shaft upon, 
instead of pontoons, of a floating bridge, 
on which the shafting wheels arid pumps 
will rest, and will rise and fall with the 
tide in the rapid, so that the current 
wheels will be in the water whether the 
tide is'high or low.

Mr. Fowler’s stationary wheel has been 
used for hundreds of years on currents 
in England and the United States, bnty 
not in tidal waters. Put a stationary 
hheel in so that it will have a draught of 

'four feet at loiv water, which would be 
about right for all times of tide; then, 
when the tide rises from ten to fifteen 
feet the wheel would be smothered in 19 
feci, of water, and there would be no 
power in it. ■ |

If he had put my pontoons under his 
wheel it would have kept it to one draught 
of water, whether the tide was high or 
low, and then he would have had the 
plans which I havy patented at Ottawa, 
and then it would work all right, end cost 
just the same, if it was. got up for 6000 
horse power, which woulÜ take more than 

neel.

■ ' V90%90%91
73 73.. 73•• 82%82%.. 82% 

..110% 
57% 

..172% 
. 21%

110%'

67
110%There will die a children's Japanese m- 

tea at St. 
at four o’clock L CHESTER BROWN, 32 a»d 36 King Square1 ertaimment and afternoon 

Paul’s church school room 
on Saturday afternoon.

172172%\
21%21%

,-T Y to%66
576

« 171

I OFFER MY FIRST SALE Of
THE SEASON.

\ ..171% 
.. 44%was' • Men will secure bargains in first class 

regatta shirts at Macaulay, Bros. & Go. 
Their advertisement in this issue will be 
/,f interest to our rcadefls.

44%40
- • 78

71%71%
173173
34%35!, 25
70%70%

148%
S. D. Scott's cottage and lot at lten- 

forth have been sold to Harold Thomas, 
who. it is understood was working for 
another party. Mr. Thomas store at 
11 ««forth is nearing completion. .

119
24%
90%

ss
119%149%148%

M2 \
51%50%51

48%The Furness steamship, Florence. Capt.
SrÆx^C^atoXT re^rt. a very 

boisterous passage. The Florence has a 
largfc cargo for this city and the west.

held in 
room

99% Namely:—LADIES’ STREET SKIRTS only seven,hundred in sll makes ahdstyles Tucked, Pleated and Ruffled. Colors 

86% j are Black Brown, Greys and Greens. Prices range frem $2.00, $2.25, $2.50 to $3-00 these Skirts are the latest up-to-date in 

lot of Underskirts the material is Japanese silk beautifully made finely ruffled, $1.00, $125, $1.50;

99%99
138%138%

139%.
25% 2o%

781% 181% every detail. Next is a
also a lot of Street Jackets i length, in Black-Blue and Mixed Cheviots, $2.00, $3.00, $4.00 $6.00 $6.00 this is a very super-sW, 2933%A very enjoyable concert was 

St. John Presbyterian church «wool

most enjoyable evening.

66% ' 66% 
223% 244% ior lot and any woman wanting a Jacke t ought to see these goods all at

/ '?■85%................. 84

- ,.:S
. 35 
152%

«
117117

i ! MONTGOMERY’S, 7 King Street
107% 107% _____ ____________________________________________------------------------------------------------
22% 22%---------—.......... ................................ ■ jz —...... ■■■■■■■ ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

1,152,100 shares . » ^

Hamburg's and Insertions

gramme 
spent a

- ' F M. Quinn has been selected by the
| - 4V— employment bureau bf , the Currie Busv

University, Ltd, ..to fill the position 
and stenographer for the

153%
34%

• -one w
Z My plant takes fourteen wheels to get 
6,000 horse power, and will cost $200.000 ; 
3,000 horse power will cost about $1,00,- 
000; 1,000 horse power will cost about 
$75,000.

A steam ’engine plant of 6,000 horse 
power will cost $165,000. It will bum 
100 tons of coal in 24 hours, or $100,000 
worth per year, which would pay for the 
water plant in two years.

Mi-. Fowler ought to get up something 
new, with less cost.

ness 
of bookkeeper
Petrie Mfg. Co.

.. 43% 43

.. 84% 84%

.. 29% 29%

..43% 4.1%

.. 83% 82%

.. 82

May Corn- .....
M«y Wheat. ....
May dots .....
July Corn ..............
July Wheat. . . .
Sept Wheat..................

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Dom Coal..............
Dom Iron & Steel .
Dom I & S pfd 
Nova Scotia Steel. .
C P, R. .....................
Twin City...............
Montreal Power . .
Rich & Ont. Nav. .

The hockey- match in Queen's Rink to- 
the Sack ville and Mohawk 
ho be a spirited game. The 

very strong line-up

night between 
teams promises
ÎS» O^the sackvffle team are 

■weH knriwn. /

TO MATCH.
WE HAVE A SPECIAL SALE AT io CENTS PER YARD.

81% 81%

SACKVILLE 8182
31. . . 31% 31%

.. ..82 81 81%
70s- 4

îCdt-i wm «5™
To reduce the pre- 

managemjBnt will

'SACKVILLE, Feb. 15.—A concert 
held in Bethel church last evening under 
the auspices of Middle Sackville eolool.

was carried out.

Yours truly,
ELIJAH ROSS.

was
7070

172%
116%

...172% .172%'
. .117% 116%
.. 93% 93
..83% 83

N. T. COTTON MARKET.
.. . .10.72 10.87
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The widths are 2, 4, 6, 8 and 9 inch, all at one price. Good
deep showy embroidery, all new and fresh, nice, clean goods. It is 
worth your while to see this lot as they are extra good value. Re
member the price, 10c. per yd. your choice. Only about 1,000 yds.

93An excellent programme 
The invitations to the seniors’ At Home, 

which wffl be held in the Residence on 
the 23rd, were issued this week. The 
members of the senior class for 1906 are: 
Vaughan Black, Guetavue Adolphus Col- 

Jennie June Colter, Varley Bent

REXTON, N. B. S3r...j der the same name.
^rke’thtcomplete stock at low figures. REXTON, N. B., Feb. 15. — The smelt 

fishing season dosed today. The catch
_______ ___ has been small, but the price good.

The Donaldson line steamship Kaetaha, There has been excellent sleighing^d'Sr- 
Captain Webb, arrived in port this morn- jng the past few days. The weathef has 

, ■} f„m Olasconv direct. Caiptain Webb been very mild, but today is cold and
states that his arrived off Partridge stormy.
Island yesterday morning at 7 o clock A number

storm, otherwise he had enjoyed a 'sleighing party to Buctouche 
The steamer is now at Tuesday evening.

J. & T. Jardine are putting a new en
gine ahd boiler in their saw-mill here. 

This evening’s advertisement of M. R. Nriady Lanigan is afeo putting in a new 
V Ltd teUs the story of the third engine preparatory to the springs saw-

week’s offerings in connection with the me.
1 Ifhbrimry sale of men’s and bo,»’ clothing H. Rich, who opened a dry goods store 
andl^Wngs- Tomorroiv it is expect- liere a short time ago, has removed to

?* t^™0onfgto^tornV^^rTh I^T r«s, who has been confined to 

-ojœequence ^the Market sq.mre build- bis home through illness for the past two 
l^hftoniture bargains continue. or^three months, is still in very poor

, ‘r, ,.__fnT Rev. Fr. Lapointe i? 'able to be out
A provisional school of-instruction ™ aytfn after # severe attack of bronddtis. 

the non-oomimissioned omoera oi No. i vo-i -pjle pontine has been removed from 
Canadian Army Service 0oTP8, mJ1 “P*” ! St. Louis convent.

i Monday niglht. The class win be held The diphtheria patients here are all 
i he armory, Canterbury St. conducted by better 
!l sergeant-instructor from Halifax. In Mu-a Tina Fraser, who teadhea at Clair- 
■oume will cover six weeks; uniforms null yille, spent a day at home this week.

\ )e jflsued on Saturday night to those who Lizzie O’Connor leaves today for
$re to attend the class. the St. Louie convent to take up her stu

dies there.

March Cotton 
May Cotton. 
July Cotton . 
October Get Lon

10.87
10.92
11.0611.02 mk> 

10.49
pitta;
Fullerton. Charles Read Hickson, George 
KlUrto. George Bov Long, Gertrude Ores- 
sa Oxlev John Burling Roberts, Annie L. NEW YORK, Feb 16-Sutflcient buymg 
, A p. „ ’ „ orders appeared at Khe oiienmg of the acock
Louise Smith, Haloid Cliapman btoves, mar)tot to(jay to' rally some stocks from the 
Frederick Stanley Swainc, James ,Starr depression in which the market closed last 
Tait George Wellington Tilley, Samuel night. At other points tho pressure contlnu- 
Wesky Taylor Ada Winifred Turner, Roy , iTln Lad^andllorthere
Hall Wheeler, Charles Abner Whrtemarsli, ; Paclflc and ft p0int In Reading, end Smelt- 
Charlee William Wright. I Ing, Colorado Fuel, Sugar and New York

The Baptists of Middle Sackville are Central were up large^ fracrloas, DenVer & 
n- • *- i tr y.,, Tp,|bel meeting Rio Grande lost 1% and 14-abash pfd. %. Theoffenng tor ffl-le the Old, Bethel meeting market opened lrregu)ar.

honse, opened for worship in 1842, to- _ 
getliCr with the land,on which it stands, 
arid a four acre lot of man*.

The many friends of Profeieor and 
Mrs. Hunter will be pleased to learn that1

WALL STREET
from Richibucto and Rexton

in a thick enow 
a quidc passage, 
the new city wharf.

27 and 29 CHARLOTTE 
^STREET. ^ROBT. STRAIN <& CO•9

*:

ROBERTSON SCOCanned Corn, 5c. per can. 
Canned Peas, 5c. per can. 

Fresh Eggs, 18c, per dozen.
BAILIFF’S SALE. 562 and 564 Main St. 

St. John, N. B.
\

There will be sold at public auction at No. 
104 Erin Street on Monday the 19th day of 

the physicians at Lake .Saranac pronounce J.'t>hruary last, a lot of household effects,

it advi^fiublp, however, tih&t he f»liou|<l rc j rent ^ me
main at the Lake till the. return of mud- j JOHN MULLIN, Bailiff,
er weather.

John Cameron. Foundry street, fell from 
a load of hay yesterday and severely in
jured his back.
(For additional Sackville news see page 2).

I

Men’s and Boys' Clothing
X

1-16-2 L

DEATHS
MORRISON—In Medford. Feb. 14, Eliza

beth Blyco Morrison. Funeral services from 
the residence of her daughter, Mrs. McGreg
or, 27 Park av. near Tufts sq. South Med
ford. x

GRIGGEY—At Dorchester, Feb. 13, Mary 
ot Benjamin M. Griggey, 79 yrS. 1

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE Clothing Ü complete and extensive, and there is no chance for dieappoinfcnent in variety, quali-The agreement between the city and the 
Vf awry Safety Nut Company has ocen

mMsàM sshsksis
president and secretary of the company., and gave he,and -\liw Brothers t.vo a lls 
p to when the work before the curtain before the orc.iea«ra

could etrjke up tihe National Anthem. 
Mr. Ellis will open his return engage-

Oul* assortment of 

ty or price.
.MEN’S PANTS, $1.00 .pair upwards. 
MEN’S BLACK SUITS, $7.50 each. 
MEN’S TWEED SUITS, $6.50 and $8.00

' K. M. Johnson, druggist, of Charlotte
town, was in the city yesterday eg route 
to New Yolk and Mexico. He has been 
elected fifth annual inspector by a ma
jority vote of some 3.500 shareholders of 
the Qbispo Rubber Plantation. Mitchell, 
,Schiller & Barnes are the fiscal agents of 
this property.

.Miss Amie Parlee, of Castle street, leit 
yesterday morning for a month’s visit to 
her sister, Mm. E. C. Law, of Cambridge, 
Maes. /

A GREAT COMPLIMENT
A., wife 
month, 1 day. BOYS' OVERCOATS, $2.75, $3.CO,-$8:7. 

Men's and Bom' Fleece-Lined and Wool

BOYS’ SUITS, $2.50 to $5.75. 

BOYS’ PANTS, 45c. to 95c. pair. 

BOYS’ OVERALLS, 35c. and 45c.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Too late tor classification).

Underwear always on hand.
M t. each.No announcement as 

of erecting a plant wiU commence has 
been made. The company are given two 
years under the, agreement in which to 
start operations.

ANTED—PURCHASER FOR A QUAN-1 
tity of new household furniture, car- i 

pets, etc.. Will give bargain on same. 
QUINN & CO. 413 Main St._______ 2-15-t. f.

\ 1 (ANTED—A YOUNG LADY CLERK FOM 
W dry goods store. None but experienced 

1 hands need apply. S. W. McMACKIN, 3&>
! Main Street. *■

w
ment with one of the strongest plays he 
has given yet, viz.: “The Rajah." a com
edy drama in four acts. It is full cf good 

. , , , 'rimes ad- things, and the company is cast to ad-

startlingly bright announcements. Messrs . ^tren,^u. Time. Tlie comnany will ton’s banjo king, G. L. Lansing, and the —
Tufts arc going out of business and are . and nj-,.is, :.nd Boston Ideal Club. They wilf be at York \\r
simply going to give away them enormous K' . F n,;ght Feb. 26th, for Theatre next Friday evening, «“d the fol-
-upplv of new goods, prices- are so small. °Peu _ „f two weeks Thev lowing Saturday afternoon, playing pro-
In^ order to make the opening a pay-day j 4,6,1 *' * AT arch 10th and go dire-t to grammes picked to suit all tastes. Besides wt^ANTED-OIRL FOR OEN 
opportunity it will take r^6 ^ S "Æ£r^! Sose in St. John who play the matin- W work. Apply at once
evening at 6.30. See page t. y, , ! mente name,!, the general mus.cal pnolic -9 pltt st’_______________
*--------------------------- ' Monday n^lit. ! js waiti for ,he. events with pleasure. xwTa.NTed-ON OR BEFORE 1ST. MAY

The club promise a revelation and their, W; bedrooms and small sitting room with 
refutation ^assures that the prom’s, will good^d. %»-

be kept. , | *w. A.” care of Times. 2-16-2 t.

Successor to 
SHARP ® McMACKIN,v$. W. McMACKIN,

335 Malts Street, North End.

MarKed-down Prices ! 
"on Some Over-stocK- |i 

ed Goods. i

A GREAT BARGAIN.
A^ilt

Tea Set,
$2.98

'Tn^TAworkCAI^E28 S&Y^

2-16-6 t.

t ERAL HOUSE
'S. F. C. JONES 

2-16- t. f.

s;V Canned P*m,'5 eta. Tin.
- Canned Corn, 8 eta. Tin.

’ Cannwl String Beana, 8 eta. Tin.
: ! Canned Tomatoea, 9 eta. Tin.
® Red Salmon, extra quality, 11c. Tin. 
a Good Potato*., 20 eta pack.
,, Good Turnips, 10 eta. peck.

I & 40c. Candy, special at 26c. IK 
! Sweet Cider. 26 eta. gal. 
i < » 40c. Coffee, 80c. lb. >

1 40,000 cigare to be «old below eoet.

"CMS. K FRANCIS & GO.. '

DUNN’S HAMS AND BACON
■fbe F. B. Dunn Pork Packing Co.’s stall 

in tlie oounti y market 'has been removed 
from the centre aisle to a position between 
t.he stalls of Thomas Dean and b. Z. Dick- 

Tlie company’s famous hams and

AT THE OPERA HOUSE
The new bill presented by the Waite 

House last even-
V I! I \Tl TANTED—AT ONCE YOUNG MAN EX- 

VV perience in making up forms and ad 
State wages wanted. Must be. 

at once. WEEKLY MON1- f 
2-16-4 t. i

$5.00.
6 < ►Company at the Opera .

ing proved one of the best offerings or 
the week. The Great Diamond Robbery, 
is the title of the play, and the plot of! 
the piece hinges about the disappearance 
of a diamond necklace in the first act. The 

! play has a pretty love etory, -good cornedv 
and plenty of sensational climaxes. 1 ne 
companv gave a splendid performance. 
Miss C'ora, Wilraot, a new member, made 
her first appearance la*t evening, and suc
cessfully portrayed the character of Mrs. 
Rainey' Miss Wilmot should make a 
valuable addition to the company. The 

play will be repeated tonight.

(54 Pieces)
Worth $4.00. On 

sale now for - -
Only IO Tea Sets in Lo,t.

THEY ARE GRATEFUL

their hour of xaffliction. MARION HOGAN, 293 Princess St. 16-2-1

i 11t
aB8T VALUE EVER OFFERED.

Geld Crewe 
In the City.

son.
bacon and other choice products can be 
got there as well as from all 'the leading 
grocers in the city.

r
1A

&SGold filling» from .. ..
Silver and ether filling
Teeth Extracted Without Pain, 15c.

141 Charlotte Street. ' ’
Meat Store,

70 and 72 Mill Street.

Î'50c.4TAR COURSE MONDAY from
t-xjANTED—AN EXPBÎR1ENCE1D GIRL.
VY Apply 4 Mecklenburg St.. I PEOPLE^ DEPT. STORl< >

N. Y. COTTON MARKETOn Monday evening the postponed 
. . fourth number in tie Star Course wiU be 
4 given at the York Theatre. Tlu/i ia Kd- 

ward P. Elliot in hie popular David Har- 
nm. Mi. Elliot gave this work here be
fore and was very successful indeed.

16-2-i FREE < ►1 NEW YORK, Feb. 16—Cotton futures open
ed steady. Feb. 10.65 bid; March 10.75; May, 
10.90; July 11.01; August. 10.92 bid; Septem
ber, 10.51; October, 10.44; November, 10.67; 
December. 10.50.

Consultation..............................
The Famous Hale Method.T GST—BETWEEN UNION AND MAIN 

L streets gold locket with monogram: 
■ W P G." Finder will be re-rsrded on 

at Times Office. t-16-1. t.

1 > Mill Street.Boseen Dental Parlors.leaving same
-same l

i:• /
1

—=«h.
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